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Result improved and balance sheet strengthened compared to 2011. 

Completion of the Paperboard business area’s EUR 120 million investment programme including 
the increase of the annual folding boxboard capacity by 150,000 tonnes, modernization of the 
Kemi linerboard machine’s coating section and commissioning of the Kyro biopower plant.

Finalization of the strategic review of the paper business including the permanent closure of the 
Alizay mill and the discontinuation of the unprofitable operations at the Gohrsmühle mill. 

Most significant events in 2012

Key figures

Metsä Board is europe’s leading producer of folding 
boxboard, the world’s leading manufacturer of coated 
white-top kraftliners, and a major paper supplier. It offers 
premium solutions for consumer and retail packaging, 
graphics and office end-uses. the company’s sales network 
serves brand owners, carton printers, corrugated packaging 
manufacturers, printers, merchants and office suppliers.

Metsä Board is part of Metsä Group.

HigH quality 
paperboards  
and papers

2012 2011

SalES, Eur MIllIOn 2,108 2,485

OPEraTIng rESulT Excl. nOn-rEcurrIng ITEMS, Eur MIllIOn 74 59

  - % OF SalES 3.5 2.4

OPEraTIng rESulT, Eur MIllIOn 220 -214

  - % OF SalES 10.4 -8.6

rESulT BEFOrE Tax, Eur MIllIOn 176 -281

  - % OF SalES 8.3 -11.3

rESulT FOr ThE PErIOd, Eur MIllIOn 173 -273

rETurn On caPITal EMPlOyEd, % 12.3 -9.9

rETurn On EquITy, % 21.6 -31.5

InTErEST-BEarIng nET lIaBIlITIES, Eur MIllIOn 625 783

gEarIng raTIO, % 128 154

nET gEarIng raTIO, % 72 106

EquITy raTIO, % 33.6 27.4

EarnIngS PEr SharE, Eur 0.53 -0.83

EquITy PEr SharE, Eur 2.62 2.23

dIvIdEnd PEr SharE, Eur 1) 0.06 0.00

MarkET caPITalIzaTIOn 31 dEc, Eur MIllIOn 728 443

grOSS caPITal ExPEndITurE, Eur MIllIOn 66 95

caSh FlOw arISIng FrOM OPEraTIng acTIvITIES, Eur MIllIOn -2 83

PErSOnnEl 31 dEc 3,279 4,070

1) BOard OF dIrEcTOrS' PrOPOSal FOr 2012
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CEO'S REVIEW

SucceSSful 
Strategic review 
finalized
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CEO'S REVIEW

Mikko Helander
CEO

The year 2012 was a very important milestone 
for our company. The strategic review that was 
initiated in 2006 to transform our company 
from Europe’s largest fine paper producer  
into the leading fresh forest fibre paperboard 
company was successfully finalized. The final 
measures were the closure of the Alizay mill in 
France and the discontinuation of the unprof-
itable businesses at the Gohrsmühle mill in 
Germany. As part of the transformation  
process, the company’s business name was 
changed from M-real Corporation to Metsä 
Board Corporation. The new name and  
identity have been well received by our stake-
holders.

Profitable growth of the  

PaPerboard business continues

In late 2012, the EUR 120 million investment 
programme was completed when the bio-
power plant at our Kyro mill was commis-
sioned. As part of the programme we have 
increased our annual folding boxboard capac-
ity from 785,000 tonnes to 935,000 tonnes. 
The new capacity will be fully available from 
early 2013 onwards. The share of modern 
folding boxboard of all consumer packaging 
raw materials is still rather low globally, espe-
cially outside Europe. We will do our utmost 
to replace the traditional less ecological pack-
aging materials with our safe and ecological 
folding boxboards that is an excellent way for 
consumer goods companies to improve the 
sustainability of their operations. We will 
focus even more on cooperation with our 
customers in North America and Asia to 
strengthen our position in these big markets.

We will secure the availability of folding 
boxboard in order to support successfully our 
customers’ growth. There is still very good 
potential to increase the capacity of our cur-
rent folding boxboard machines with moder-
ate investments. Our pulp self-sufficiency 
continues at a very high level which is an 
essential factor in meeting the growth  
potential. 

Another important part of the investment 
programme was the upgrading of the coating 
section at the Kemi linerboard machine in 
Finland. In early 2012, we launched the new 

double coated white top linerboards, which 
has been a great success. We will gradually 
increase the share of coated grades in the 
Kemi mill’s linerboard production. 

good Profitability trend in 2012 but  

the full Potential not realized yet

The year 2012 started in a rather uncertain 
macroeconomic situation and our results were 
curtailed by the paperboard inventory reduc-
tion in the delivery chain. Towards the sum-
mer the situation improved as expected and 
paperboard operating rates normalized.  
The profitability of our company improved at 
a similar pace. The efficiencies of the rebuilt 
paperboard machines developed well and 
month after month we had more capacity 
available. The demand in the main end uses of 
our paperboard, such as food, cigarette, phar-
maceuticals and cosmetics, is stable by nature. 
All in all, the demand outlook for our paper-
boards continue to be very solid both in 
Europe and outside Europe. 

As planned, the losses from the paper and 
market pulp units that were closed or restruc-
tured were reduced in 2012. It is expected that 
the measures in several countries and mills to 
eliminate losses will improve our annual oper-
ating results by approximately EUR 110 mil-
lion in comparison to actual performance in 
2011. This was realized mostly already in 2012 
and the remaining losses are expected to be 
eliminated from the beginning of 2013. 

strong future as a PaPerboard  

focused comPany 

Today, Metsä Board is very heavily focused on 
fresh forest fibre paperboard. Our current 
paper and market pulp operations are good 
cash generators for developing our paperboard 
business further. We have one standard paper 
mill left, Husum in Sweden, which is the 
largest unit in its field in Europe and definitely 
among the most competitive. We continue to 
be interested in participating the European-
wide paper industry consolidation. 

Sustainability and corporate responsibility 
are at the very core of all of our operations. 
Our business is run according to the principles 

of the United Nations Global Compact in the 
areas of human rights, labour, the environ-
ment and anti-corruption. Work to develop 
our products in an even more ecological and 
safe continues together with our customers. 
We are also constantly searching for new ways 
to minimize the adverse environmental 
impacts of our operations.

Heavily  
focuSed  
on freSH  
foreSt fibre 
paperboard.

It seems that 2013 will be characterized by 
uncertainties in the general economy. The 
successful transformation from a fine paper 
company into a paperboard company has, 
however, stabilized our business materially. 
Our balance sheet has also been strengthened 
considerably. We are capable of succeeding in 
all macroeconomic situations. As a fresh forest 
fibre paperboard focused company, I am con-
vinced that we have the prerequisites to be the 
most profitable company in our field in 
Europe. The main factors contributing to the 
improvement of our result making further in 
the future are the full utilisation of the 
expanded folding boxboard capacity and 
further productivity and cost improvements 
in all operations. We actively develop new 
products and innovations in our paperboard 
business.

I thank all our employees, owners, cus-
tomers and other stakeholders for the year 
2012. Together we can develop our business 
even more successfully in the future. 
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OPERATING 
ENVIRONMENT

papErBOard
The outlook for ecological and safe paperboards is very good.  
The share of modern folding boxboard is still rather low globally, 
especially outside Europe. Currently, folding boxboard accounts for 
about a third in Europe, a fifth in Asia and only a couple of per cents 

in North America of the total consumer packaging paperboard consumption. Safe 
and ecological folding boxboards offers consumer goods companies an excellent way 
to improve their sustainability globally. As the global economic situation is changing, 
changes in the inventory levels in different parts of the supply chain are affecting 
short-term delivery volumes. In 2012, the global economy continued to be weak,  
and customers exercised caution in inventory management. It is forecast by several 
external institutions that delivery volumes will grow nicely in the coming years.

Mineral oil residues from printing ink in recycled fibre board continue to be a 
central issue. The concern that mineral oils would be transferred from packaging to 
foodstuffs themselves has increased interest in fresh forest fibre based paperboard. 

In China, the paperboard capacity has grown considerably in recent years. The 
new capacity is needed to satisfy the growing demand in China and its neighbouring 
areas. It is not expected that the Chinese capacity would challenge Metsä Board’s 
main products, high quality and ecological consumer packaging paperboards for 
demanding end-uses.

papEr
Restructuring of the paper market combined with the weak global 
economic situation created a challenging situation for paper  
suppliers in 2012. New media and information technology are 
increasingly competing with the traditional printed media. 

The uncertain economic situation in Europe has weakened companies’ confi-
dence and resulted in cost savings. Advertising cost cuts and increasing unemploy-
ment have reduced demand for paper. Demand for uncoated fine paper has 
decreased slightly, but the demand decline in graphic papers has continued to be 
strong.

The paper industry has prepared for the changing environment by shutting 
down capacity, which is why the utilisation rates of uncoated fine paper mills were 
in 2012 higher than in the previous year. Average price of uncoated fine paper 
decreased slightly in 2012.

pulp 
Year 2012 was challenging for the pulp industry as well. At the 
beginning of the year, prices started to increase, then took a down-
ward turn in the summer and started to increase again in the last 
quarter of the year. The price increase at the end of the year was 

mainly due to low inventory levels, the seasonal increase in paper demand and a 
weaker US dollar. China is the leading driver of demand growth.

The market situation of short-fibre pulp was better than that of long-fibre pulp 
and the market price gap of the two pulp grades narrowed. Nevertheless, the out-
look in the long-fibre pulp market is better than that of short fibre pulp where 
clearly more capacity will enter the market in the future.

Demand for fresh forest fibre was strengthened by problems in the availability 
of recycled fibre and its better product safety in food packaging.

Some high yield pulp capacity is about to be closed, which has improved market 
balance.

paperboard 
HaS a very 
good future 
outlooK.
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prOduCtiOn CapaCitiEs in EurOpE: MIllIon tonnES/yEar

EuROPE MetSä board Metsä Board's share (%)

UnCoatED FInE PaPEr 10.5 0.4 4

SOuRCE: PöyRy MANAGEMENT CONSulTING, METSä BOARd

SOuRCE: PöyRy MANAGEMENT CONSulTINGSOuRCE: PöyRy MANAGEMENT CONSulTING
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SOuRCE: FOEx INdExES lTd SOuRCE: PöyRy MANAGEMENT CONSulTING
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prOduCtiOn CapaCitiEs in EurOpE: MIllIon tonnES/yEar

EuROPE MetSä board Metsä Board's share (%)

FolDIng BoxBoarD 2.8 0.9 33

WHItE toP kraFtlInEr 1.7 0.4 22

SOuRCE: PöyRy MANAGEMENT CONSulTING, METSä BOARd

FOlding BOxBOard markEt priCE in EurOpE:  
EUr/tonnE

pulp markEt priCE in 
EurOpE: EUr/tonnE

Short fibre pulp 
long fibre pulp 

unCOatEd FinE papEr markEt priCE in EurOpE: 
EUr/tonnE

largEst FOlding BOxBOard prOduCErs in 
EurOpE: CaPaCIty, 1,000 tonnES

largEst unCOatEd FinE papEr prOduCErs  
in EurOpE: CaPaCIty, 1,000 tonnES

+ increased Packaging
+ eco-friendliness
+ cost savings generated by 

lightweight Packages
+ Product safety

+ strong economic growth in china
+ increased consumPtion  

of tissue PaPer in euroPe
+ weak availability of  

recycled PaPer

+ restructurings and mill shutdowns 
reduce overcaPacity

+ develoPing Printing technology

– economic uncertainty 

– economic uncertainty
– decrease in the graPhic PaPers 

Production in euroPe 

– economic uncertainty
– increasing use of  

electronic aPPlications 
– cost savings in business and  

Public administration functions
– decreased PaPer advertising
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METSä BOARd’S STRATEGy

•	 Return	on	capital	 
employed (ROCE) target 
set at a minimum of 10 per 
cent on average over the 
business cycle.

•	 Net	gearing	ratio	not	to	
exceed 100 per cent.

Responsible profitability

Reliability

Cooperation

Renewal

Metsä Board will grow  
profitably, reaching an even 
stronger position as the 
world’s leading supplier of 
high quality consumer 
packaging paperboards.

Metsä Board is Europe’s 
leading fresh forest fibre paper-
board producer and a major 
paper supplier. Metsä Board 
provides high performance, 
premium quality paperboards 
and papers for its customers in 
consumer packaging, commu-
nications and advertising 
end-uses among others.

Metsä Board is growing its paperboard business 
together with its customers in europe, asia and 
North america. Metsä Board's modern, safe and 
ecological paperboards replace traditional 
packaging materials globally that is an excellent 
way for consumer goods companies to enhance 
sales and sustainability. With regard to the paper 
business, the aim is to improve profitability and 
cash flow and potentially participate the european 
wide restructuring of the paper industry.

high self-sufficiency in pulp and energy, high 
productivity and its continuous improvement  
as well as skilfull personnel are significant 
competitive advantages for Metsä Board.

financial targetsvaluesvisionmission

MetSä board'S 
Strategy

Strategic tranSforMation 
froM a paper coMpany  
to a paperboard coMpany 
HaS been SucceSSful.
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January
the Premium Paper operations of the reflex mill in germany were sold to  
Hahnemühle Fineart gmbH and Hahnemühle’s private shareholders. after the 
closing of the transaction, Metsä Board no longer has had operations in reflex. 

the company’s management and reporting structure was renewed. as of the first 
quarter of 2012, the reporting segments have been Paperboard, and Paper and 
Pulp. Pasi Piiparinen was appointed Head of the Paperboard business area as of  
20 March 2012. 

February
Metsä Board established a new r&D 
Centre in Äänekoski, Finland. the centre 
conducts r&D into paperboard products, 
raw materials and printing technologies.

the unprofitable operations of the gohrs-
mühle mill in germany were discontinued. 
Metsä Board continues the Chromolux 
specialty paper and paperboard business 
operations as well as folding boxboard 
sheeting operations at the mill.

march
the alizay mill in France was permanently 
shut down. 

the annual general Meeting resolved to 
change the company’s business name 
from M-real Corporation to Metsä Board 
Corporation.

may
Metsä Board sold approximately 7.3  
percentage points of its holding in Metsä 
Fibre oy to the Japanese Itochu Corpora-
tion and approximately 0.5 percentage 
points of its holding in Pohjolan Voima oy 
to Metsä Fibre.

Metsä Board signed an agreement on  
the refinancing of the EUr 500 million 
eurobond maturing on 1 april 2013. 

the rebuild of the board machine at the 
Äänekoski mill in Finland was completed. 
the rebuild increased the mill’s folding  
boxboard capacity by 30,000 tonnes per 
annum to 240,000. 

mOst  
signiFiCant 
EvEnts in 
2012

October
Biopower plant at Metsä Board’s 
kyro mill in Finland was inaugurated. 
Built together with Metsä Board and 
two Finnish energy companies, the 
biopower plant increases the use of 
renewable fuels and reduces the 
carbon dioxide emissions of energy 
production.
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The Paperboard business area 
is the leading manufacturer of 
innovative and high-quality folding 

boxboards in Europe as well as the world’s 
leading manufacturer of coated white top 
kraftliners and wallpaper base. lightweight 
paperboard made of fresh forest fibre is an 
excellent material for packaging foodstuffs, 
sweets, cigarettes, pharmaceuticals and 
cosmetics. The product range also includes 
cast-coated speciality paper and paperboard 
Chromolux. Furthermore, the business area 
offers versatile packaging services in Asia. 

Investment programme to increase the folding boxboard production capacity by 150,000 tonnes 
annually was completed. The new capacity is fully available from early 2013.

The sheeting capacity of folding boxboard was increased to meet increased customer needs.

The unprofitable operations at the Gohrsmühle mill were discontinued.

develoPments in 2012

key figures

2012 2011

SalES, EUr MIllIon 1,123 1,294

EBItDa, ExClUDIng non-rECUrrIng ItEMS, EUr MIllIon 157 172

oPEratIng rESUlt, ExClUDIng non-rECUrrIng ItEMS, EUr MIllIon 106 114

rEtUrn on CaPItal EMPloyED, ExClUDIng non-rECUrrIng ItEMS, % 16.0 15.8

DElIVErIES, 1,000 tonnES 1,188 1,388

PErSonnEl, 31 DEC 1,722 2,034

deMand for  
good pacKaging  
iS Heavily 
increaSing.

paperboard

in brief
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did you know? 

demand for fresh forest 
fibre cartonboards has 
been in a rise. Metsä 

Board has responded by increasing 
its capacity by 150,000 tonnes 
per year. this 20 per cent growth 
corresponds to the size of an 
average european cartonboard 
machine.

The EUR 120 million investment programme 
in the paperboard business was successfully 
completed in 2012. The goal of the pro-
gramme was to increase the availability of 
products and improve service. The paperboard 
machine rebuildings included in the pro-
gramme were completed at the Äänekoski mill 
in 2012 and at the Kyro and Simpele mills in 
2011. The investment programme also 
included the implementation of double-coat-
ing at the Kemi linerboard mill as well as the 
biopower plant constructed at the Kyro mill, 
which was commissioned in the autumn of 
2012.

In 2011 and 2012, Metsä Board increased 
its folding boxboard capacity by a total of 
150,000 annual tonnes. In accordance with 
the original goal, the new capacity will be fully 
available from early 2013.

The sheeting capacity of folding boxboard 
has also been increased to meet the increased 
customer needs. The new sheeting plant at the 
Äänekoski mill increased the mill's sheeting 
capacity to 70,000 tonnes per year. A new 
Express Board service for fast deliveries was 
established at the Gohrsmühle mill, with a 
sheeting capacity of 60,000 tonnes per year.

Certain folding boxboard sales and pro-
duction resources were reallocated during the 
year in accordance with the strategy.

The unprofitable operations of the 
Gohrsmühle mill were discontinued in 2012. 
The Chromolux speciality paper and paper-
board operations will continue at the mill. 
Measures to create a business park concept in 

Gohrsmühle continue in collaboration with 
employee representatives in order to create 
new jobs in the mill site. 

The focus of the linerboard business on 
coated grades has proven successful, and the 
demand for the new double-coated kraftliners 
introduced at the beginning of the year has 
been good. 

Prices of coated white top kraftliners were 
successfully increased in 2012. No significant 
changes occured in the prices of folding box-
boards. The prices of wallpaper base and 
Chromolux products were stable.

In 2012, the profitability was weakened by 
the lower share of Metsä Fibre results, due to 
lower pulp price and reduced holding in the 
company.

good demand outlook for PaPerboard

Metsä Board strongly focuses on ecological 
and safe fresh forest fibre paperboard with a 
good outlook for demand growth. Paperboard 
has end uses in people’s everyday life, and their 
demand is naturally stable. Safe and ecological 
folding boxboards offer consumer goods 
companies an excellent way to improve their 
sustainability globally.

The most important goal in 2013 is to 
fully use the additional 150,000-tonne capac-
ity, which will be used to support the global 
growth of existing customers among others. 
Metsä Board will have good opportunities to 
further increase the capacity of its current 
folding boxboard and linerboard machines. 

Metsä Board launched successfully new double coated Kemiart Graph+ and Kemiart lite+ 
grades in the beginning of 2012, following a rebuild of the coating section and installation of a 
second coating unit at the Kemi mill in Finland. Kemiart ultra completes the coated product 
range, which includes a suitable coated liner for each printing method. 

The double coating provides a smoother and glossier surface, enhancing printability with 
improved ink laydown, brighter colours and more accurate detail. The new grades are ideal for 
retail-ready packaging, point-of-sale and promotional displays and other high-end packaging 
applications and they have been well received in the market.

Metsä Board’s kraftliners are made of fresh forest fibres which ensure an excellent 
consistency for smooth running on corrugators and printing. despite of their light weight, the 
liners are strong and flexible enabling the use of lower weight grades. That again, lowers the 
converter’s production costs and improves sustainability. Kraftliners also provide excellent 
folding endurance compared to materials that are based on recycled elements.

suPerior Printability 
with kemiart kraftliners

metsä board’s kemiart kraftliners 
enable lightweighting and smooth 
running on corrugators and in Printing. 

Cartonboards
Carta Integra
Carta Elega
Carta Solida
avanta Prima
Simcote
tako grades

Coated and uncoated  
white-top kraftliners
kemiart grades

Cast-coated speciality papers 
and paperboards
Chromolux

wallpaper base
Cresta grades

integrated Brand packaging 
services (iBp)

graphic boards
Carta Integra
Carta Elega
Carta Solida

Products and services
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Alizay paper mill was permanently closed down.

The production and cost effectiveness of the Husum and Kaskinen mills were further improved.

Metsä Board reduced its pulp surplus by selling approximately 7.3 percentage points of its 
shareholding in Metsä Fibre Oy to Japanese Itochu Corporation.

develoPments in 2012

key figures

Paper and Pulp business area 
produces, markets and sells high 
quality uncoated fine papers to 

office supply companies, office machine 
manufacturers and paper wholesalers. The 
business area also produces coated papers 
and is responsible for selling Metsä Board's 
market pulp. 

2012 2011

SalES, EUr MIllIon 907 1,132

EBItDa, ExClUDIng non-rECUrrIng ItEMS, EUr MIllIon 48 17

oPEratIng rESUlt, ExClUDIng non-rECUrrIng ItEMS, EUr MIllIon -6 -39

rEtUrn on CaPItal EMPloyED, ExClUDIng non-rECUrrIng ItEMS, % -0.9 -5.4

PaPEr DElIVErIES, 1,000 tonnES 681 908

PErSonnEl, 31 DEC 982 1,471

PAPER ANd PulPPAPERBOARd
MetSä board'S 
reMaining paper and 
pulp unitS are top 
claSS in tHeir fieldS.

paper and pulp

in brief
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data Copy
logic
modo papers
savE!

short fibre pulp
long fibre pulp
high yield pulp 
(BCtmp)

Products

did you know? 

Paper and Pulp business 
area sells approximately 
250,000 tonnes of a4 

paper annually, that’s a printing 
area equivalent to twice the size of 
the Netherlands – or four times if 
you print on both sides!

The strategic review of the paper business, 
launched in 2006, was completed successfully 
in 2012. 

In recent years, Metsä Board has made 
considerable investments in the production 
and cost-effectiveness of its remaining paper 
units. Paper manufacturing has been central-
ised to the Husum mill in Sweden. The mill's 
paper and pulp capacity has been maximised 
to 1.6 million tonnes per year without addi-
tional investments.

Sales volumes of the high yield pulp 
(BCTMP) have increased and have been 
targeted to long-term contract customers in 
Europe. The mill is a good reserve for Metsä 
Board for growing the paperboard business in 
the future.

In spring 2012, a voluntary reindustrialisa-
tion project was launched in Alizay together 
with Metsä Board, employee representatives 
and local authorities. As a result of the project, 
Metsä Board divested the Alizay mill site, 
including the equipment and buildings, to 
Conseil General de l'Eure, representing the 
French government, in January 2013. 

In accordance with its strategy, Metsä 
Board reduced its pulp surplus by selling a 7.3 
percentage point shareholding in Metsä Fibre 
to Japanese Itochu Corporation. After the 
completion of the arrangement, Metsä Board’s 
annual pulp net surplus decreased from 
approximately 0.5 million tonnes to 0.3 mil-

lion tonnes. Metsä Board's shareholding in 
Metsä Fibre is now 24.9 per cent.

In 2012, the result was improved by con-
siderably lower losses of the units closed and 
restructured as well as increased pulp deliver-
ies. The result was weakened by the reduced 
prices of pulp and office papers as well as the 
strengthening of the Swedish krona.

smaller but healthier PaPer business 

Metsä Board's papers are primarily sold to the 
Western European market, where overall 
paper demand is estimated to decrease and the 
overcapacity situation to continue and, in 
many grades, worsen. Situation in uncoated 
fine paper is better than in other paper grades. 
The overall situation in paper manufacturing 
in Europe will require structural changes in 
the future. 

Demand for pulp was reasonably strong in 
2012, and the global demand and supply 
situation is estimated to continue to be good 
in long-fibre pulp, in particular. Overall, 
demand for pulp will decrease in Europe and 
increase in the emerging markets. 

After considerable restructuring and 
successful divestments, Metsä Board now has 
a considerably smaller but materially healthier 
paper business, which is developed in parallel 
to the paperboard business. The smaller size 
provides opportunities to operate flexibly in 

Metsä Board’s Husum mill in Sweden is the largest integrated fine paper and pulp mill in Europe 
which annual production capacity is currently over 800,000 tonnes of paper and 750,000 tonnes 
of pulp. The mill’s competitiveness is mainly attributable to its large size but also to its efficient 
operations. In 2012, the efficiency and productivity at the paper mill was increased further by 
developing the existing machine and operation base.

during the annual mill shut, a new reeler on PM6 and a new unwind reeler on Winder 8 were 
installed, enabling use of the same reel spools for PM6, PM8 and the coater. Also a minor rebuild 
was done at the drying section on PM8. As a result of these minor investments and a major 
re-engineering of the production planning the production of different basis weights can be better 
focused on selected paper machines. PM6 and PM8 produce both office paper products and 
base papers for the coater. Thanks to these changes the grade switches reduce and a material 
amount of additional production volume potential is released. 

imProved efficiency  
at the husum mill

an imPortant steP towards reaching 
the full Production Potential of 
the husum mill was taken in 2012.

the challenging market. The paper and pulp 
operations have good prerequisites for gener-
ating good cash flow. 
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wood

We support sustainable 
forest management. our 
wood is 100% traceable 
and it always comes from 
sustainable sources.

in 2012, 4.8 million cubic 
metres of wood was used 
by metsä Board’s mills, 
64% of which was from 
certified forests.

gOOd prOgrEss in mEtsä BOard tO 
rEaCh thE sustainaBility targEts

Supply cHain

We are committed to 
sustainability throughout the 
whole supply chain. our 
target is to have a supplier 
Code of Conduct included in 
all new supplier contracts.

2012: Code of Conduct 
was included in total 71 
contracts in 2012.

siCknEss 
aBsEntEEism ratE 
BElOw

CErtiFiEd 
wOOd

well-being

Work safety is our top priority. We 
strive for continuous development 
and our aim is to improve our lost-
time accident rate by 10% each year. 
our long-term target for lost-time 
accident rate is zero.

We work hard to ensure a healthy 
work environment. our target is to 
keep sickness absenteeism rate at 
the best european level and below 
3% at all times. 

in 2012, metsä 
Board's lost-time 
accident frequency 
rate was 13.2 and 
sickness absent-
eeism rate 3.9. 

sustainaBility

80%

–30%

3%

Presented targets are for the whole Metsä Group of which Metsä Board is part of.
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SuStainability  
iS tHe baSiS for  
MetSä board'S  
SucceSS 

mEtsä BOard is committed to the  
principles of sustainability and takes  
the economic, social and environmental 
impacts of all its operations into  
consideration. 

Metsä Board's main raw material is renewable and 
sustainably grown fresh forest fibre, the origin of 
which is always known. all products are recyclable 
and they are good alternatives in replacing many 
carbon-intensive products. Metsä Board’s opera-
tions are located in areas with rich forest and water 
resources. energy and material efficiency have high 
priority in Metsä Board – Metsä Board is a major 
user of biofuels and a large producer of bioenergy. 
the company is also a significant employer in many 
remote areas and always an active member of the 
local communities where it operates. 

Metsä Board requires that its suppliers and  
customers operate responsibly, too and initiates  
a direct and transparent dialogue with all main 
stake holders. 

Metsä Board's sustainability approach is divided 
into four themes covering the whole value chain.
sustainability programmes and targets are guided 
by Metsä Group’s sustainability agenda.  
read more about Metsä Group’s sustainability at 
www.metsagroup.com/sustainability. 

energy  
and cliMate

We focus on mitigating climate 
change. our target is to reduce 
fossil Co2 emissions in production 
by 30% per product tonne by 
2020 from the 2009 level.

We ensure efficient energy 
consumption. our target is to 
improve energy efficiency by 10% 
by 2020 from 2009 level.

progress of reduction  
of CO2 emissions and 
improving energy 
efficiency at metsä 
Board's production units 
in 2009–2012:
CO2 emissions -26%
energy consump-
tion -5.2%

etHical buSineSS practiceS

ethical business practices are the 
core of all our business operations. 
our target is to have the whole 
personnel covered by the Code of 
Conduct training by the end of 2012.

trainings started in 
metsä Board in 
2011 and were 
finished in 2012.
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Metsä Board’s sustainability management is 
guided by Metsä Group’s Sustainability Prin-
ciples which, in turn, are based on the UN 
Global Compact initiative and the employees’ 
Code of Conduct. Metsä Group also has a set 
of policies and related instructions in place for 
all relevant topics, including Environmental, 
Human Resources, Equal Opportunities and 
Purchasing policies in addition to a Supplier 
Code of Conduct to guide supply chain ope-
rations. 

The management of sustainability is part 
of the company’s normal management with 
Metsä Board’s CEO carrying the ultimate 
responsibility.

This Annual report covers Metsä Board’s 
selected sustainability issues and indicators 
that are most relevant to its operations, prod-
ucts and stakeholders. Metsä Group’s Sustain-
ability Report 2012 provides more extensive 
reporting on the responsibility of both Metsä 

Group and Metsä Board. The report  
will be published in March 2013 at 
www.metsagroup.com/sustainability. 

SuSTAINABIlITy GuIdES 
All OPERATIONS

metsä board ParticiPates in a number of 

associations and actively takes Part in 

steering them: 

the World Business Council for Sustainable Development 
(WBCSD)

the Confederation of European Paper Industries (CEPI)

the Finnish Forest Industry Federation

the Swedish Forest Industries Federation

the Confederation of Finnish Industries

the Un global Compact nordic network

Verein Deutscher Papierfabriken

Un’s CEo Water Mandate

the forest certification associations:
•	 Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification 

(PEFC®)
•	 Forest Stewardship Council (FSC®)

we create well-being tHe SMaller tHe environMental 
iMpact, tHe better

we bring foreSt to youwe offer SuStainable cHoiceS

metsä board's aPProach to sustainability

We generate well-being at work, in local communi-
ties, and in society at large. We also commit to 
global sustainability principles. By behaving res-
ponsibly towards our employees and society, we 
can improve the quality of life of our stakeholders.

All human activity leaves a mark on the planet – so 
does our production. What matters is using energy, 
raw materials and other resources efficiently while 
maintaining low levels of emissions and waste.  
We at Metsä Board have reached great results but 
we always want to do more.

Wood is an endlessly renewable resource. We turn 
wood into safe and recyclable products that improve 
your quality of life. Our products are a sustainable 
alternative for many non-renewable products and 
raw materials.

Our fresh forest fibres come from sustainably 
managed forests. Together with our partners, we 
ensure that when trees are harvested, new ones 
get planted. We secure a sustainable supply of raw 
materials for our units and a supply of renewable 
products for our customers.
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RESPONSIBIlITy THROuGH 
THE SuPPly CHAIN

wOOd supply tO mEtsä BOard's mills By prOCurEmEnt arEa 2012

1,000 M3 share (%)
Certified  

Wood (1,000 M3)
Certified  
Wood (%)

SWEDEn 2,102 44 1,456 69

FInlanD 1,193 25 1,102 92

BaltIC CoUntrIES 1,075 22 271 25

rUSSIa 433 9 245 57

norWay 3 0 0 0

total 4,806 100 3,074 64

Metsä Board requires that its suppliers operate 
in a responsible manner. It also supports them 
in adhering to high business ethics and com-
mitting to sustainable operating methods and 
good working practices. As part of Metsä 
Group, Metsä Board implemented a Supplier 
Code of Conduct in all new or renewed cont-
racts in June 2011. The Supplier Code of 
Conduct emphasises respect for human rights 
and a safe working environment for all indivi-
duals as well as prohibits corruption and 
bribery. The supplier should ensure that its 
subcontractors also comply with the require-
ments.

The Supplier Code of Conduct is an 
integral part of any agreement documentation 
and has been taken into account in all new 
and renewed contracts during 2012.

knowing the origin of wood raw material 

All the wood used by Metsä Board comes 
from sustainably managed commercial forests. 
Regardless of whether the wood originates 
from certified or non-certified forests, its 
origin is always known. The wood’s origin can 
be traced by a Chain of Custody management 
system operated by Metsä Group’s wood 
procurement organisation. The wood origin 
tracing system is in relation to the require-
ments of the EU Timber Regulation.

In 2012, Metsä Group defined five main 
environmental targets for wood supply: main-
taining biodiversity, decreasing the impacts to 

water, decreasing operations' emissions, ensur-
ing legal wood supply and ensuring the knowl-
edge of its personnel and contractors. These 
targets were brought into practice via the 
Environmental Programmes of each country. 
The action plans included training, rationalis-
ing transportation and further developing 
internal control and instructions.

The majority of wood used by Metsä 
Board in Finland comes from forests owned 
by Metsäliitto Cooperative’s members. The 
company’s other wood procurement countries 
in 2012 were Sweden, Latvia, Russia, Estonia, 
Lithuania and Norway. Metsä Group has been 
one of the pioneers in developing wood origin 
tracing systems in Russia.

All Metsä Board’s mills have both PEFC® 
and FSC® certifications. During 2012, 4.8 
million cubic metres of wood was used by 
Metsä Board’s mills, of which 64 per cent was 
from certified forests. 

During the year, Metsä Board used 
approximately 1.3 million tonnes of various 
types of pulp, of which 1.2 million tonnes 
were produced by Metsä Board's own mills. 
Through its holding in Metsä Fibre, Metsä 
Board had access to 0.6 million tonnes of 
chemical pulp. Some 0.1 million tonnes of 
various types of pulp were bought from exter-
nal suppliers and 0.5 million tonnes were sold 
outside the company. Metsä Board requires its 
pulp suppliers to comply with legislation as 
well as annually report the origin of the wood, 
forest certification and environmental data.

did you know? 

the wood needed for  
one tonne of paperboard  
grows in less than one 

second in finland. 

 Finland 64
 swEdEn 17
 OthEr  

Eu COuntriEs 11
 gErmany 7
 OutsidE EurOpE 1

purChasEs pEr COuntry OF Origin:  
31 DEC 2012, % 1)

 pulp 24
 in-dirECt matErials  

and sErviCEs 16
 wOOd 16
 ChEmiCals,  

pigmEnts, BindErs  
and COatings 15

 EnErgy 14
 lOgistiCs 10
 OthEr  

(inCl. paCkaging) 5

purChasEs pEr CatEgOry:  
31 DEC 2012, %

1)  THE FIGuRES dO NOT INCludE WOOd SuPPly. 
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SuSTAINABlE 
CHOICES 

lightweight of the board reduces emissions 
generated by transport, saving both the envi-
ronment and costs. In addition, lightweight 
packages generate less waste. At the end of 
their life cycle, Metsä Board’s paperboard can 
be recycled, burned or composted. 

All mills in Metsä Board’s Paperboard 
business area have received the international 
ISO 22000 food safety certification. Subcon-
tractors are also required to adhere to the 
same strict hygiene requirements to ensure 
that paperboard is protected against contami-
nation until the end of its life cycle.

Metsä Board does not use genetically 
modified trees or GMO starch raw materials. 
Metsä Board does not approve of nanotech-
nology-based new substances until sufficient 
information regarding their safety becomes 
available.

Metsä Board continues the active follow-
up and participation in the research to gain 
more knowledge about the risks and benefits 
related to these issues.

oPen and transParent dialog

Metsä Board knows the environmental 
impacts of its products and will increase 
understanding of them among its stake-
holders.

Since 2001, Paper Profile environmental 
product declarations have been provided for 
all Metsä Board’s papers and boards. The 
Paper Profile is a standardised tool for paper 
and board products to communicate the 
environmental performance of the products. 

The climate impact for individual prod-
ucts is reported on a customer-specific basis 

Consumers are increasingly interested in the 
sustainability throughout the supply chain of 
the products they purchase. Metsä Board’s 
lightweight paperboards and papers consume 
less raw materials and have fewer environmen-
tal effects in production and transport, as well 
as generating less waste than average.

Metsä Board’s business development is 
based on customer-oriented packaging solu-
tions, creating added value for customers, as 
well as Super Productivity, i.e. superior prod-
uct and production efficiency.

In 2012, a new R&D Centre focusing on 
the research and development of paperboards, 
raw materials and printing was established in 
Äänekoski. The objective of the centre is to 
support customers by means of product devel-
opment and innovation, to survey applications 
based on new raw materials, and to ensure that 
Metsä Board’s paperboard products continue 
to suit the rapidly developing printing and 
processing methods.

Metsä Board's R&D costs remained at the 
previous year's level in 2012, amounting to 
approximately EUR 5 million, or 0.2 per cent 
of sales. The company has invested heavily in 
improvements in the quality and efficiency of 
products and production machinery, which is 
not included in the items categorised as 
research and development in accounting.

safe and sustainable Packaging 

Metsä Board’s products are safe throughout 
their life cycles. The traceability of raw materi-
als is especially important in paperboards that 
are in contact with food. Metsä Board knows 
the origin of all the main raw materials, wood, 
pulp and chemicals it uses.

The requirements and regulations for 
materials in contact with food are only a 
starting point. Metsä Board’s products meet 
even the strictest international standards and 
often surpass the requirements of national 
legislation. Metsä Board’s paperboards do not 
contain compounds that are harmful, such as 
mineral oils.

The fresh forest fibre Metsä Board uses in 
its paperboards is a premium raw material:  
it is highly functional, light and strong, while 
also being cleaner than recycled fibre. The 

did you know? 

Metsä Board’s folding 
boxboards are safe in food 
packaging. they are made 

of fresh forest fibres, which are by 
nature of very high purity. Mineral 
oils or other harmful compounds 
are not transferred from packaging 
to foodstuffs.
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did you know? 

Good manufacturing 
practice (GMP) secures 
product safety at Metsä 

Board's production units. for 
example forklifts run on liquid gas 
or electricity and the paperboards 
are not exposed to exhaust gas.

through carbon footprint calculations. Cur-
rently, as different corporations use different 
methods for carbon footprint calculations, 
they are not comparable from company to 
company. Metsä Board has reported carbon 
footprint calculations since 2007. The calcula-
tion adheres to the Carbon Footprint Frame-
work for Paper and Board Products developed 
by the Confederation of European Paper 
Industries, CEPI.

In 2012, Metsä Board’s Paperboard busi-
ness area produced its first Environmental 
Product Declaration (EPD) on Simcote, a 
folding boxboard product. EPD is a standard-
ised way of quantifying the environmental 
impact of a product. EPD is based on Life 
Cycle Assessment (LCA) calculations and, as 
such, aims to communicate the product’s 
potential environmental impacts during its 
entire lifetime from cradle to gate. The calcu-
lation is presented in Metsä Group's Sustain-
ability report 2012.

Eco-labels help consumers understand the 
environmental impacts of a product. Metsä 
Board’s office papers have been granted the 
EU Ecolabel for its paper brands. To date, no 
such commonly agreed eco-label criteria exist 
for packaging products. 

In 2012, Metsä Board’s paper products 
were acknowledged in the WWF Environ-
mental Paper Awards for listing the majority 
of its Uncoated Woodfree Papers in WWF’s 
database of eco-rated papers, Check Your 
Paper. 

Metsä Board has been participating in the 
Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) since 2007. 
The CDP is an independent, non-profit 
organisation that encourages listed companies 
to carry out transparent reporting on green-
house gas emissions and climate change strate-
gies. The CDP has assisted Metsä Board in 
setting objectives to reduce emissions and 
improve its environmental performance. In 
2012, Metsä Board was invited by customers 
to participate in the CDP Supply Chain.

In 2011, Metsä Board signed the CEO 
Water Mandate initiative which is a joint 
venture between the public and private sectors 
with the aim to improve the efficiency of and 
open reporting on water usage. The first 
report was completed in 2012.
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THE SMAllER THE ENVIRON MENTAl 
IMPACT THE BETTER

Metsä Board is continuously looking for 
new ways to reduce the consumption of fresh 
water in its production by re-using water 
efficiently. Wastewater is purified carefully 
before it is released back to waterways. The 
main wastewater impacts are eutrophication 
and oxygen demand caused by phosphorus 
and nitrogen nutrients and organic matter. 
Nevertheless, each mill has its own specific 
environmental permit which sets such limits 
for pollutants that insignificant harm to the 
environment occur.

Metsä Board works actively to minimise and 
manage all environmental impacts related to 
its own and its partners' operations.

Landfill waste levels at Metsä Board’s 
production sites have been considerably 
reduced through the efficient re-use of by 
products and residues. Sorting mill waste 
on-site for use as a raw material or for energy 
production as a normal practice increases the 
material efficiency and reduces the need for 
landfill disposal.

 2012 2011

diScHargeS to water (t)

•	 Waste water (1,000 m3)

•	 Chemical oxygen demand (CoD)

•	 Biological oxygen demand (BoD) 
•	 Phosphorus (P) 
•	 nitrogen (n) 
•	 total suspended solids

 
74,368
14,765

1,529
20

189
1,605

 
85,973
17,280

2,436
43

275
1,683

waSte (t) 
•	 landfill waste
•	 Hazardous waste
•	 recycled waste

 
2,820

853
144,101

 
5,896

344
173,452

 2012 2011

wood-baSed raw MaterialS
•	 Wood (1,000 m3)

•	 Pulp (1,000 t)

 
4,805

55

 
5,507

160

otHer raw MaterialS (1,000 t) 
•	 Pigments
•	 adhesives

 
402

79

 
519
107

energy (gwH) 
•	 Purchased fuels

•	 Bio fuels
•	 Fossil fuels 

•	 Purchased electricity
•	 Purchased heat

 
2,454

636
1,818
2,089

457

 
4,044
1,410
2,634
2,185

497

water uSe (1,000 m3) 74,368 85,973

 2012 2011

production (1,000 t)

•	 Paper
•	 Pulp 
•	 Paperboard

 
786

1,234
1,090

 
1,255
1,202
1,029

 2012 2011

eMiSSionS to air (1,000 t)

•	 Fossil carbon dioxide (as Co2)

•	 Sulphur (as So2)

•	 nitrogen oxides (as no2)

•	 Particles

 
482,035

833
1,882

440

 
681,461

1,188
2,762

332

metsä board's material balance
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Metsä Board’s mills are mainly located in 
the Nordic countries where there is plenty of 
good quality fresh water and forests of native 
tree species. Forests play a crucial role in the 
region’s natural water cycle. Forests filter and 
clean rainwater before it enters the ground-
water system or flows into rivers and lakes thus 
maintaining high water quality. Sustainable 
forest management helps to preserve a signifi-
cant part of the forested landscape and hence 
helps to maintain the services that forests 
provide to the ecosystems.

imProvements at Production units

Metsä Board's production units are developed 
continuously in order to minimise the envi-
ronmental load and risks. 

In 2012, Kyro mill installed a new treat-
ment system for the odorous gases emitted 
from the effluent treatment plant. The collec-
tion of odorous gases was also extended to 
cover the whole sludge treatment area. Several 
improvements were also made at the effluent 
treatment process, including the installation 
of more efficient aerators in the biological 
treatment and extensive maintenance of the 
bioreactor. Environmental noise was reduced 
with replacement and maintenance of three 
exhaust fans. Kaskinen mill installed equip-
ment for screening bottom ash from the 
power plant boiler. The screened sand is  
re-used as bed material in the fluidised-bed 
boiler, reducing the amount of waste signifi-

cantly. Simpele mill was able to reduce noise 
by insulating various pieces of equipment. 

Environmental risk surveys were updated 
at Kyro and Simpele mills. Environmental 
authorities have approved the termination 
notification of Äänekoski paper mill. Kyro 
mill has submitted a renewal for an environ-
mental permit. 

environmental liabilities

Metsä Board has environmental liabilities 
remaining from earlier operations at industrial 
sites that have been closed, sold or leased, and 
from landfill sites that are no longer in use. 
Metsä Board’s latest actions have related to the 
rehabilitation of the Niemenranta area in 
Tampere, Finland, for residential and recrea-
tional use. The work on the site began in 2008 
and is expected to be completed by autumn 
2013. 

environmental incidents 

A small number of environmental incidents 
were recorded at Metsä Board’s mills in 2012.

The permit limit for COD, phosphorous 
and nitrogen emissions to water were 
exceeded at the Kyro mill between February 
and May due to severe operational problems 
in wastewater treatment. Several corrective 
actions were taken, including new aeration 
units in the activated sludge plant, mainte-
nance of the bioreactor and adjustments in the 

operation parameters. The emission limit for 
particles to air from the recovery plant Alrec 
were exceeded at the Kaskinen mill in May 
and June due to a broken bag filter in the flue 
gas treatment. The broken bag filter was 
replaced and the flue gas system checked.

Additionally, minor and short-term non-
compliances with environmental permit 
requirements were reported at Metsä Board’s 
Simpele and Husum mills. The authorities 
were informed and corrective actions taken in 
all cases.

did you know? 

the water used at  
Metsä Board's mills does 
not reduce the amount 

available for drinking water or  
food production.
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dEVElOPMENTS IN 
ENERGy EFFICIENCy

EnErgy sOurCEs On primary EnErgy lEvEl

gwH 2012 (%) 2011 (%) 2010 (%)

WooD-BaSED 6,987 55 48 50

nUClEar PoWEr 2,862 23 13 21

natUral gaS 996 8 15 14

HyDro PoWEr 621 5 8 4

Coal 549 4 12 7

oIl 442 3 2 2

PEat 187 1 1 0

In 2012, Metsä Board continued to improve 
the energy efficiency of its production pro-
cesses. The improvement work is supported by 
the Energy Efficiency Systems that have been 
in place since 2009. To be compatible with the 
latest standards, all paperboard mills and 
Husum mill in Sweden have been granted the 
certification for the new ISO 50001 Energy 
Management Systems standard. ISO 50001 is 
based on the management system model of 
continuous improvement also used for other 
well-known standards such as ISO 9001 or 
ISO 14001. 

The main methods to improve energy 
efficiency are equipment and process modifi-
cations and optimising operations. Efficiency 
improvements are an integral part of all major 
investments in production capacity. 

New energy efficiency improvement 
potentials are continuously studied by con-
ducting energy analyses, cooperating with 
equipment manufacturers and developing 
procedures internally. As an example, mill 
energy analyses were conducted for Kemi mill 
in 2012.

In 2012, altogether 11 actions were com-
pleted that reduced electricity consumption 
by some 67 GWh and heat by 76 GWh  
annually. 

focus in biofuels 

During 2012, wood-based bioenergy covered 
55 per cent (48% in 2011) of Metsä Board’s 
total energy use, which was 12.6 TWh (14.7 
TWh). The majority of this bioenergy is 
generated by using by-products from Metsä 
Board's own production such as bark and 
black liquor. The rest is generated from forest 
residues originating from wood sourcing. The 
majority, 91 per cent, of the total electricity 
purchased was CO2 neutral. The total pur-
chased electricity consumption was 2.1 TWh 
(2.2 TWh).

bioenergy 
coverS 55% of 
MetSä board'S 
total energy uSe.

The target of energy efficiency develop-
ment is to reduce the specific energy con-
sumption of manufactured products. In 2012, 
Metsä Board started a project to improve the 
follow-up of energy efficiency and energy 
costs. The new procedure will be implemented 
at all mills during 2013.
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sustainaBility data pEr prOduCtiOn unit

Personnel Production emissions to air discharges to water solid waste

number of  
emPloyees 1) 

31 dec 2012

accident 
rate 2) 

2012

board, 
PaPer  

and PulP 
1,000 t

co2 
fossil  

t

sul-
Phur 

(as so2) 
t

nox 
(as no2) 

t

Par-    
ti  cu-

lates 
t

cod  
t

bod  
t

Phos -
Phorus 

t

nitro-
gen  

t

total  
sus-

Pended 
solids, t

waste 
water  

1,000 
m3

land-
fill  

t 4)

hazar-
dous  

t 4)

JoUtSEno, FIn 54 22.6  273  19,982  -  13  12  404  18  0.24  9.5  8.5  571  13  24 

kaSkInEn, FIn 77 32.3  252  4,959  75  170  24  2,005  147  1.5  18  236  3,169  1,055  -

kEMI, FIn 103 0.0  343  3,904  -  2  -  482  20  0.80  34  93  6,512  865  13 

kyro, FIn 254 16.8  209  53,449  0.024  52  -  543  110  1.2  20  196  4,438  45  14 

SIMPElE, FIn 314 24.3  227  66,127  122  25  1.8  290  23  1.3  12  44  4,392  91  59 

tako, FIn 211 20.0  192  75,996  0.034  74  -  143  62  1.0  0.93  31  2,458  332  63 

ÄÄnEkoSkI, FIn 203 9.8  191  2,851  7.3  79  1.2  603  222  0.61  3.7  130  3,341  198  14 

goHrSMüHlE, gEr 507 13.2  41  126,798  310  208  3.0  50  17  0.70  5.8  34  2,742  2.6  50 

HUSUM, SWE 856 9.9  1,383 5)  119,086  298  1,229  398  10,244 911  12  86  834  46,745  218  616 

otHErS 700 3) - -  8,882  22  31  0.4  -  -  -  -  -  -  1.2  -

MEtSÄ BoarD total 3,279 13.2  3,109  482,035  833  1,882  440  14,765 1,529  20  189  1,605  74,368  2,821  853 

To increase the already high share of 
bioenergy, a new biopower plant was built 
at Metsä Board’s Kyro mill. Inaugurated in 
October 2012, the plant was built together 
with Metsä Board and two Finnish energy 
companies, Pohjolan Voima and leppäkosken 
Sähkö. The new plant produces electricity 
and heat and replaces the use of fossil natural 
gas at the mill. It also provides heating for the 
neighbouring district of Hämeenkyrö. 

The biopower plant utilises wood-based raw 
material - mostly bark, whole tree chips, 
crushed stumps and other wood fragments 
together with other waste materials from 
Metsä Group’s operations. Carbon dioxide 
emissions from the Kyro mill will be reduced 
by approximately 100,000 tonnes per year. 
The carbon footprints of the folding boxboards 
and wallpaper base produced at the mill will 
be reduced by half.

investing in 
bioenergy

a 55 megawatt bioPower Plant, commissioned at 
the kyro mill, halves the carbon footPrint of 
the Products manufactured at the mill.

1)  FUll tIME EqUIValEnt (FtE).     
2)  loSt tIME aCCIDEnt FrEqUEnCy ratE (lta Fr): aCCIDEntS at Work PEr MIllIon WorkIng HoUrS.
3)  InClUDES PErSonnEl FroM SalES anD logIStICS oPEratIonS, ManagEMEnt anD SUBSIDIarIES.
4)  rEPortED aS WEt WaStE.
5)  oF WHICH aPProx. 709,000 tonnES PUlP.
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OCCupatiOnal saFEty and wEll-BEing

2012 2011 2010

SICknESS aBSEntEEISM (%)1) 3.9 4.6 4.7

Work InJUry aBSEntEEISM (%) 0.2 0.2 0.3

loSt tIME aCCIDEnt FrEqUEnCy ratE  
(PEr MIllIon WorkED HoUrS) 13.2 16.1 15.8

rEPortED nEar MISSES (PEr 100 EMPloyEES) 22.9 24.7 38.0

1)  PEr CEnt oF PotEntIal WorkIng HoUrS

pErsOnnEl pEr COuntry

perSonnel 31 
dec 20121)

PersoNNel 31 
deC 20111)

net 
eMployMent 
cHange 2012

average age  
of eMployeeS 

31 dec 2012

FInlanD 1,536 1,648 -112 44.5

SWEDEn 887 888 -1 47.2

gErMany 577 966 -389 47.0

otHEr CoUntrIES 279 568 -289 42.1

total 3,279 4,070 -791 45.4

1)  FUll tIME EqUIValEnt

INVESTMENTS IN PERSONNEl'S  
WORK CAPACITy ANd COMPETENCE

At the end of 2012, the number of Metsä 
Board’s employees was 3,279. The number of 
employees was 791 lower than the year before. 
In 2012, the reorganisation of the paper busi-
ness launched in 2011 was completed. This 
included closing the Alizay mill, discontinu-
ing the unprofitable operations at the 
Gohrsmühle and Reflex mills as well as closing 
Äänekoski paper machine 2. 

At the Gohrsmühle mill, Metsä Board will 
continue Chromolux specialty paper and 
paperboard operations and has started folding 
boxboard sheeting operations. In addition, 
Metsä Board has been developing a so-called 
business park concept with various parties 
from the city and ministry in order to create 
new jobs in the mill site. A good example of 
the successful implementation of the business 
park concept is the Reflex mill, where Metsä 
Board was able to divest business units to 
different companies, saving more than 200 
jobs. Metsä Board has had no operations at 
the Reflex mill since February 2012.

Together with the local authorities, Metsä 
Board helped redundant employees find new 
jobs. As much as possible, the employees were 

offered new positions within the company or 
in Metsä Group’s other business areas. For 
example, number of employees from the 
closed paper machine at Äänekoski were 
transferred to other Metsä Group units. 

Proactive well-being at work

Metsä Board actively cares for the well-being 
and work capacity of its personnel, and 
addresses risks related to these proactively. 
During the year under review, the company 
continued to apply the early support model, 
implemented the year before, as part of the 
unified operating method. The model consists 
of operating models for early support and 
work capacity evaluation as well as a personal 
work capacity plan. The operating model will 
generate a more caring working environment 
and enable increasingly equal treatment of all 
employees.

Personnel surveys are one of Metsä Board’s 
most important tools in identifying how the 
working environment supports personnel in 
their daily tasks. Follow-up of measures based 
on the personnel survey completed the year 
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At the end of 2010, Healthy at Work project was launched at Metsä Board’s Kemi mill, aiming to 
solve issues related to work and well-being at work as early as possible and so prevent severe 
problems in personnel work capacity. 

A new operating model was created for the mill in order to identify matters threatening 
performance at work, and cooperation was developed with the occupational health services and 
insurance companies. The project covered the entire Kemi paperboard and pulp mill integrate, or 
approximately 300 people, most of whom work shifts in production.

The project, which ended in January 2013, produced the expected results at the mill: sickness 
absenteeism was reduced, proactive monitoring of work capacity was activated, and, for 
example, the number of job trials increased. In addition, cooperation with insurance companies 
became closer, and an early support model was instilled in managerial work. Promoting well-
being at work actively will continue in Kemi even after the end of the project.

healthy at work  
in kemi

kemi mill started to 
systematically Put an early 
suPPort model into Practice.

before continued at various mills and sales 
locations in 2012. Based on the previous 
study, the decision was made to ensure oppor-
tunities for the entire personnel to participate 
more actively in the development of their 
working environment. The next survey, which 
will be the third one organised in the com-
pany, is scheduled for early 2013. 

Sickness absenteeism and accidents at 
work are prevented with proactive actions and 
key figures related to them are followed up on 
monthly. Supervisors receive support in their 
work from local HR organisations. Thanks to 
the systematic and persistent work, sickness 
absenteeism has decreased considerably (3.9% 
in 2012 and 4.6% in 2011). An example of a 
successful local project in developing well-
being at work is the Healthy at Work project 
completed at the Kemi mill.

surveying and imProving comPetence

Metsä Board systematically surveys the com-
petence of its personnel. Competence surveys 
are based on self-evaluations performed by 
employees. Survey results can be used for the 
development of unit- and function-specific as 
well as personal competence. The competence 
survey is an effective and concrete tool for 

improving the quality of development discus-
sions, among other things. In 2012, surveys 
were completed at the Kemi, Joutseno, Kaski-
nen and Simpele mills, among others.

Taking care of personnel competence is an 
essential factor in terms of the success of 
investment projects. In the extensive invest-
ment projects carried out at Metsä Board, the 
development of personnel competence was 
supported by machinery and process training 
as well as long-term training leading to a 
degree.

In 2011, Metsä Board, as part of Metsä 
Group, implemented common operating 
instructions to ensure that the entire company 
adheres to the shared ethical principles. In 
2012, studying these operating instructions 
continued. Personnel used an online learning 
environment to study six key policies (Code 
of Conduct, equality policy, personnel policy, 
corporate safety policy, information security 
policy, and sustainable development princi-
ples). In addition to this, designated target 
groups studied policies and Codes of Conduct 
central to their own operations.

In 2012, the Simplifier programme focus-
ing on the development of business and  
leadership skills of middle management was 
organised for the third time. Metsä Board’s 

personnel also participated in Metsä Group’s 
management development programme Chal-
lenger. In addition to these programmes, 
Metsä Board conducts other management 
coaching programmes, several programmes 
leading to vocational degrees and designs 
personal development programmes for per-
sonnel.

Metsä Board anticipates future resource 
needs by means of retirement forecasts. Based 
on these forecasts and personnel competence 
surveys, Metsä Board develops its recruitment 
training to meet future needs. The Production 
supervisor and specialist recruitment training 
programme organised in 2011–2012 was 
aimed at future managers. The programme, 
implemented in cooperation with Metsä 
Fibre, helped recruit skilled employees for 
managerial positions in production and main-
tenance. A recruitment programme was 
designed for production employees, which 
will be launched with Metsä Fibre in 2013. 
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gooD ProFItaBIlIty 
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Metsä Board’s sales amounted to eur 2,108 
million. revenue decreased as a result of 
closing unprofitable paper business 

operations and restructurings.

the operating result was eur 220 million, and 
the operating result excluding non-recurring 
items was eur 74 million. Compared to the 

previous year, the operating result excluding non-recurring 
items was improved by the increased delivery volumes of 
folding boxboard and linerboard, the reduction of losses 
from the units to be closed and restructured, as well as the 
strengthening of the us dollar and the British pound. the 
operating result was weakened by the lower prices of pulp 
and office papers as well as the stronger swedish krona.

PagE102

Board of directors proposes 
that a dividend of 0.06 euros 
per share be distributed for the 
financial year 2012. 

PagE33

Metsä Board’s operating result 
for the first quarter of 2013, 
excluding non-recurring items, 
is expected to improve slightly 
from the fourth quarter of 2012.
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MARKET SITUATION IN 2012

The year 2012 began in an uncertain economic situation, which is 
why delivery volumes of Metsä Board’s main products were lower than 
normal. No material weakening was observed in consumer demand for 
folding boxboard, but inventory levels, which were reduced in different 
parts of the delivery chain, decreased folding boxboard manufacturers’ 
delivery volumes at the beginning of the year. The situation improved 
gradually towards the summer, and utilisation rates normalised. Overall 
in 2012, total deliveries by folding boxboard manufacturers in Europe 
remained at the same level as in the previous year. The price level of 
folding boxboard remained unchanged, on average, during 2012. Metsä 
Board, which is the market leader in the industry in Europe, increased 
its folding boxboard production capacity by approximately 150,000 
tonnes in 2011 and 2012, supported by the strong longer-term demand 
outlook. The delivery volumes of linerboard were at a good level 
throughout 2012, and prices were higher at the end of the year.

Demand for paper continued to decline in Europe. Nevertheless, 
the situation with uncoated fine paper, Metsä Board’s most important 
paper type, was better than with other paper grades. All in all, deliveries 
by European uncoated fine paper manufacturers decreased by three per 
cent in 2012, compared to 2011. The decline in demand for coated 
papers was faster than that of uncoated fine paper in 2012. The price of 
uncoated fine paper increased in the first half of 2012 but decreased in 
the second half. The prices of coated papers declined in the second half 
of the year, in particular.

Demand for chemical pulp and high yield pulp (BCTMP) was at a 
good level in 2012. 

The price of pulp in US dollars declined slightly around mid-2012 
but started going up again at the end of the year, primarily in long-fibre 
pulp. The price difference between short- and long-fibre pulp grew 
smaller in 2012. The price of chemi-thermomechanical pulp was at the 
previous year’s level, on average, in 2012. 

In all, production costs did not change materially in 2012.
In 2012, the average exchange rate of the euro weakened compared 

to the US dollar, British pound and Swedish krona.

RESULT FOR THE REVIEW PERIOD

Metsä Board’s sales amounted to EUR 2,108 million in 2012 (2011: 
2,485 and 2010: 2,605). Comparable sales were down 10.7 per cent. 
Sales excluding the impact of units and product groups closed or 
divested increased more than 3 per cent. The operating result was 
EUR 220 million (2011: -214 and 2010: 146), and the operating 
result excluding non-recurring items was EUR 74 million (2011: 59 
and 2010: 173). The result before taxes excluding non-recurring items 
was EUR 30 million (2011: 0 and 2010: 92). The result before taxes 
including non-recurring items was EUR 176 million (2011: -281 and 
2010: 48).

Revenue decreased as a result of closing unprofitable paper business 
operations and restructurings. 

The non-recurring items of the operating result stood at EUR 146 
million (2011: -274 and 2010: -27), the most significant of them being:
•	 A	sales	gain	of	EUR	85	million	under	“Other	operations”	related	

to the sale of Metsä Fibre’s 7.3 percentage point holding to Itochu 
Corporation.

•	 A	sales	gain	of	EUR	59	million	before	taxes	(after	taxes,	EUR	44	
million)	under	“Other	operations”	related	to	the	sale	of	the	0.5	
percentage point holding in Pohjolan Voima to Metsä Fibre.

•	 A	EUR	11	million	reverse	of	impairment	charges	in	the	Paper	and	
Pulp business area related to classification of Alizay mill as non-
current assets held for sale.

•	 A	EUR	6	million	reversal	of	a	restructuring	provision	and	other	
provisions in the Paperboard business area related to restructuring of 
production at the Gohrsmühle mill.

•	 A	EUR	8	million	cost	provision	under	“Other	operations”	related	to	
the cleaning expenses of a land area in Tampere.

•	 A	EUR	4	million	restructuring	provision	in	Paper	and	Pulp	related	
to the streamline programme at the Husum mill.

•	 A	EUR	4	million	cost	provision	under	“Other	operations”	related	
to the cleaning expenses of the land area of an industrial property in 
Nurmes.

RepoRt of the BoaRd of diRectoRs 2012
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In 2011, net non-recurring items recognised in the operating result 
stood at EUR -274 million, the most significant of them being:
•	 EUR	113	million	in	cost	provisions,	impairment	losses	and	write-

downs in the Paper and Pulp business area connected to the plan to 
close the Alizay pulp mill.

•	 EUR	58	million	in	cost	provisions,	impairment	losses	and	write-
downs in the Paperboard business area connected to the plans to 
discontinue the unprofitable operations of the Gohrsmühle mill.

•	 A	EUR	54	million	loss	in	the	Paper	and	Pulp	business	area	con-
nected to the divestment of the Hallein pulp mill.

•	 EUR	31	million	in	cost	provisions	and	writedowns	in	the	Paper	and	
Pulp business area connected to the plans to discontinue the unprof-
itable operations of the Reflex mill.

•	 EUR	26	million	of	impairment	losses,	write-downs	and	cost	provi-
sions in the Paperboard business area connected to the restructuring 
measures at the Äänekoski mill, including the shutdown of paper 
machine 2.

•	 A	EUR	10	million	income	item	in	“Other	operations”	related	to	the	
sale of properties in Finland.

Compared to the previous year, the operating result excluding non-
recurring items was improved by the increased delivery volumes of fold-
ing boxboard and linerboard, the reduction of losses from the units to 
be closed and restructured, as well as the strengthening of the US dollar 
and the British pound. The operating result was weakened by the lower 
prices of pulp and office papers as well as the stronger Swedish krona.

In 2012, the total delivery volume of the Paperboard business area 
was 1,188,000 tonnes (2011: 1,388,000 and 2010: 1,586,000). The 
total delivery volume of the paper business amounted to 681,000 
tonnes (2011: 908,000 and 2010: 994,000). The delivery volumes are 
not comparable due to the restructuring measures. 

Financial income and expenses totalled EUR -44 million (-60). 
Foreign exchange rate differences from trade receivables, trade payables, 
financial items and the valuation of currency hedging were EUR +5 
million (3). Net interest and other financial income and expenses 

amounted to EUR -49 million (-63). Pohjolan Voima Oy paid a 
dividend of EUR 6 million in the period under review. Other financial 
income and expenses included EUR 12 million of valuation gains on 
interest rate hedges (valuation gain of 2). EUR 8 million of the gain 
resulted from the termination of the IFRS hedge accounting related to 
fair value hedging after a US dollar-based loan and associated currency 
and interest rate swaps matured in June. 

The result before taxes for the period under review was EUR 176 
million (2011: -281 and 2010: 48). The result before taxes and exclud-
ing non-recurring items was EUR 30 million (2011: 0 and 2010: 92). 
The impact of income taxes was EUR -3 million (2011: +8 and 2010: 
-21). The reduction in the corporate tax rate in Sweden from 26.3 per 
cent to 22 per cent in 2012 decreased the taxes by approximately EUR 
10 million.

Earnings per share were EUR +0.53 (2011: -0.83 and 2010: 0.09). 
Earnings per share excluding non-recurring items were EUR 0.13 
(2011: 0.02 and 2010: 0.23). Return on equity was 21.6 per cent (2011: 
-31.5 and 2010: 2.8), and 5.5 per cent (2011: 0.9 and 2010: 7.6) exclud-
ing non-recurring items. The return on capital employed was 12.3 per 
cent (2011: -9.9 and 2010: 5.7); 4.7 per cent (2011: 3.4 and 2010: 7.6) 
excluding non-recurring items.

PERSONNEL 

The number of personnel was 3,279 at the end of December (31 
December 2011: 4,070 and 31 December 2010: 4,538), of whom 1,536 
(2011: 1,648 and 2010: 1,783) people worked in Finland. In 2012, 
Metsä Board employed an average of 3,552 people (2011: 4,428 and 
2010: 4,772). In 2012, salaries and wages totalled EUR 156 million 
(2011: EUR 292 million and 2010: 209). The increase in employee 
costs and in other operating expenses relates to the plans to discontinue 
the unprofitable operations of the Gohrsmühle and Reflex mills, to the 
plans to shut down the Alizay paper mill and to the restructuring meas-
ures at the Äänekoski mill, including the shutdown of paper machine 2.
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INVESTMENTS

In 2012, gross investments totalled EUR 66 million (2011: 95 and 
2010: 66). Metsä Board’s most significant investments in 2012 were 
related to increasing the capacity of the folding boxboard machine in 
Äänekoski, increasing the paperboard sheeting capacity in Äänekoski 
and Gohrsmühle, the Kyro mill bio power plant and improving the 
efficiencies of the paper machines at the Husum mill. 

STRUCTURAL CHANGES

Metsä Board’s restructuring process from a paper company into the 
leading paperboard company in its field has been completed. The 
strong paperboard business together with the Husum paper and pulp 
mill is a solid foundation for further profitability improvement. The 
focus of the operations has increasingly shifted from restructuring 
to development, as demonstrated by the investments in the Simpele, 
Äänekoski, Kyro, and Kemi paperboard mills in 2011–2012. As a result 
of the completed investments, Metsä Board’s annual folding boxboard 
capacity has grown from 785,000 tonnes to 935,000 tonnes. Metsä 
Board’s total annual paperboard production capacity is approximately 
1,310,000 tonnes including the annual 375,000 tonnes production 
capacity of white-top kraftliner. Production reorganisation completed 
in Husum made it possible to increase annual pulp production to 
750,000 tonnes and paper production to more than 800,000 tonnes. 
The Husum mill was granted a new environmental permit matching its 
increased production potential at the end of 2012.

In 2011, Metsä Board announced it would divest the Hallein mill 
and restructure its coated paper business. Announcements made in the 
first quarter of 2012 included the divestment of the Premium Paper 
operations of the Reflex mill as well as the completion of negotia-
tions with employees on shutting down the Alizay mill and on the 
discontinuation of the unprofitable operations at the Gohrsmühle 
mill. Overall, the positive impact of these measures on the company’s 
annual operating result excluding non-recurring items is estimated to be 
approximately EUR 110 million positive compared to the actual figures 
for 2011. The positive effect on earnings was realised mostly in 2012 
and is estimated to be realised in full starting from 2013. Material non-
recurring items related to the measures were recognised in 2011. 

At the Gohrsmühle mill, Metsä Board will continue Chromolux 
speciality paper and paperboard operations and has started folding box-

board sheeting operations. Measures to create a business park concept 
in Gohrsmühle continue in collaboration with employee representa-
tives in order to create new jobs in the mill area. 

In the second quarter of 2012, Metsä Board sold approximately 
7.3 percentage points of its holding in Metsä Fibre Oy to the Japanese 
Itochu Corporation for EUR 138 million, and approximately 0.5 
percentage points of its holding in Pohjolan Voima Oy to Metsä Fibre 
for EUR 64 million. Metsä Board sold its 7.3 percentage point holding 
in Metsä Fibre in order to reduce its pulp surplus as well as to further 
strengthen Metsä Fibre’s operations in the growing Asian market, in 
particular. After the divestments, Metsä Board owns 24.9 per cent of 
Metsä Fibre and approximately 2 per cent of Pohjolan Voima. The sales 
of shares have a negative impact of approximately EUR 15 million on 
the company’s annual operating result compared to the actual figures in 
2011. 

The new biopower plant owned by Pohjolan Voima and 
Leppäkosken Sähkö was commissioned at Metsä Board Kyro mill. The 
new biopower plant and replacing natural gas, which was being used 
previously as fuel at the mill, with wood based renewable fuels will 
reduce Metsä Board’s annual energy costs by approximately EUR 6  
million compared to the 2011 level. In addition, the carbon footprint 
of products from the Kyro mill approximately halved. 

M-real Corporation’s Annual General Meeting held in the spring 
of 2012 changed the company’s business name to Metsä Board 
Corporation and amended the company’s line of business to cor-
respond to its current business operations more accurately.

PENDING DISPUTES

UPM-Kymmene Corporation initiated arbitration proceedings against 
Metsä Board. The proceeding is a result of the transaction completed in 
May 2012, in which Metsä Board sold 7.3 percentage points of its hold-
ing in Metsä Fibre Oy to the Japanese Itochu Corporation for EUR 138 
million. 

In the arbitration proceedings, UPM is primarily claiming EUR 
58.5 million in damages and secondarily the reimbursement of an 
alleged unjustified benefit of EUR 58.5 million jointly from Metsäliitto 
Cooperative and Metsä Board. The claim is based on an alleged breach 
of the co-sale clause under the Metsä Fibre shareholder agreement 
signed in 2009.
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Metsä Board denies UPM’s claim as unfounded in its entirety and 
is not making any provisions because of it. The claim has no impact on 
the transaction with Itochu or cooperation between the parties, and is 
not associated with commercial agreements entered into with Itochu. 

The end result of the dispute initiated by UPM will be communi-
cated later, after the Arbitration Court has issued its resolution on the 
matter.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

In 2012, Metsä Board’s research and development activities focused 
increasingly on customer-oriented product development of paper-
boards. In February, a new R&D Centre opened in Äänekoski, where 
the company already had skilled personnel as well as a modern labora-
tory and product development equipment. 

A business development organisation was established in the 
Paperboard business area with the aim of safeguarding the competitive-
ness of the paperboard business in the rapidly developing packaging 
market. 

The development work follows signals from the market and cus-
tomer feedback. Metsä Board continues to develop and manufacture 
lightweight yet durable paperboard for packaging. 

All Metsä Board mills accomplished sizeable savings in variable 
costs by means of a special development programme. The programme 
focused on optimising the use of raw materials and energy, in particular, 
where considerable savings can also be accomplished in the future. 

Metsä Board’s R&D costs remained at the previous year’s level 
in 2012, amounting to approximately EUR 5 million, or 0.2 per 
cent of sales (2011: 5 and 0.2 per cent, and 2010: 5 and 0.2 per cent, 
respectively).

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Key principles in managing environmental impacts at Metsä Board 
include being proactive, continuous improvement and open communi-
cation. Metsä Board’s production units are developed continuously in 
order to minimize the environmental load and environmental risks.

Certified ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 quality and environmental 
systems are in place at all Metsä Board’s production units. The produc-
tion units also have an occupational health and safety system (OHSAS 
18001) and ISO 50001 energy management system. 

Since 2001, Paper Profile environmental product declarations have 
been provided for all Metsä Board papers and paperboards. The climate 
impact for individual products is reported on a customer-specific basis 
through carbon footprint calculations. Metsä Board has reduced its 
emissions into the atmosphere by introducing low-sulphur fuels and 
replacing fossil fuels with wood-based fuels. In 2012, a new biopower 
plant started its operation at Metsä Board’s Kyro mill. The plant 
produces electricity and heat and replaces the use of fossil natural gas 
at the mill. It also provides heating for the neighbouring district of 
Hämeenkyrö. Carbon dioxide emissions from the Kyro mill will be 
reduced by approximately 100,000 tonnes per year. The carbon foot-
prints of the folding boxboards and wallpaper base produced at the mill 
will be reduced by half.

In the year under review, Metsä Board started to carry out product 
life-cycle assessments (LCA). The lifecycle assessment also includes an 
assessment of the water footprint.

Metsä Board has environmental liabilities remaining from earlier 
operations at industrial sites that have been closed, sold or leased, and 
from landfill sites that are no longer in use. These liabilities mostly con-
cern soil contamination or the closing and inspection of landfill sites. 
Metsä Board has aimed to decrease its environmental liabilities relating 
to contaminated land areas with implementing rehabilitation projects. 

At the end of the year, provisions for environmental management 
were approximately EUR 18 million, mostly related to the Niemenranta 
area in Tampere, Finland, Alizay mill in France and a land area of an 
industrial property in Nurmes, Finland. Metsä Board’s environmental 
costs totalled EUR 20 million (2011: 26) in 2012. The environmental 
costs are mainly comprised of operating and maintenance expenses 
from environmental protection equipment, expenses relating to waste 
management and environmental insurance policies and depreciation of 
capitalised environmental costs.

WOOD SUPPLY

Metsä Board is committed to using sustainable raw materials in its pro-
duction. The most important raw material for its products is renewable, 
recyclable and energy-efficient wood that originates from sustainably 
managed forests and is procured sustainably.

Metsä Board’s parent company Metsäliitto Cooperative is respon-
sible for Metsä Board’s wood supply. The majority of wood used by 
Metsä Board in Finland comes from forests owned by Metsäliitto 
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Cooperative members in Finland. The company’s other wood procure-
ment countries in 2012 were Sweden, Latvia, Russia, Estonia, Lithuania 
and Norway.

Wood procurement and forest management are governed by an 
environmental policy, as well as the Group’s principles of corporate 
responsibility. These are implemented using certified quality and envi-
ronmental systems and an annually updated environmental programme. 
Wood procurement complies with local legislation and regulations 
issued by the authorities and in certified forests criteria concerning for-
est certification.

All of Metsä Board’s mills are both PEFC and FSC certified. The 
wood Chain of Custody allows for the verification of the share of certi-
fied wood in the products. During the year under review, approximately 
4.8 million cubic metres of wood were delivered to Metsä Board’s mills, 
64 per cent of which was obtained from certified forests.

FINANCING

Metsä Board’s equity ratio at the end of the year was 33.6 per cent (31 
December 2011: 27.4 and 31 December 2010: 32.1) and gearing ratio 
was 128 per cent (2011: 154 and 2010: 135). The net gearing ratio was 
72 per cent (2011: 106 and 2010: 83). 

The change in the fair value of investments available for sale was 
approximately EUR -72 million in the period under review, mainly in 
relation to the fact that a portion of Pohjolan Voima Oy’s shares were 
sold to Metsä Fibre Oy in April. In addition, the fair value of Pohjolan 
Voima Oy’s shares decreased due to the change in the market price of 
electricity. 

At the end of the year, net interest-bearing liabilities totalled EUR 
625 million (783). Foreign-currency-denominated loans accounted for 
5 per cent; 72 per cent were floating-rate, and the rest were fixed-rate. 
At the end of the year, the average interest rate on loans was 4.6 per 
cent and the average maturity of long-term loans 1.1 years. The interest 
rate maturity of loans was 9.9 months at the end of the year. During the 
period, the interest rate maturity varied between 9 and 15 months.

Cash flow from operations amounted to EUR 39 million 
(Q1–Q4/2011: 108). Working capital decreased by EUR 18 million 
(decreased by 81). In the cash flow statement, the net financial expenses 

for the period include a dividend of EUR 33 million (45) paid by Metsä 
Fibre and a dividend of EUR 6 million (0) paid by Pohjolan Voima Oy.

At the end of the period under review, an average of 4.8 months of 
the net foreign currency exposure was hedged. The degree of hedging 
varied between four and five months during the period. Approximately 
3 per cent of the non-euro-denominated equity was hedged at the end 
of the period under review. 

In May, Metsä Board signed a syndicated credit agreement for a 
total of EUR 600 million. The credit agreement is used to refinance the 
EUR 500 million eurobond, which will mature on 1 April 2013, and 
to further strengthen Metsä Board’s liquidity. The credit consists of an 
immediately available EUR 100 million revolving credit facility and 
loans totalling EUR 500 million that may be drawn at the end of March 
2013. The immediately available credit facility will expire after three 
years. Of the loans, EUR 150 million (bridge financing) will mature on 
30 June 2014 and EUR 350 million on 31 March 2016. The credit is 
unsecured until the loans are drawn. The annual financing expense of 
the credit, calculated for the entire loan period and all fees included, is 
approximately 6.5 per cent. Metsä Board has considerable headrooms in 
relation to covenants set in the credit agreements. 

Metsä Board’s liquidity has clearly strengthened due to the credit 
agreement signed in the period under review and the reduced holding 
in Metsä Fibre Oy and Pohjolan Voima Oy. At the end of the period 
under review, available liquidity was EUR 576 million, of which EUR 
100 million consisted of the revolving credit facility signed in May 
2012, EUR 48 million consisted of undrawn pension premium (TyEL) 
funds and EUR 428 million of liquid assets and investments. At the end 
of December, EUR 299 million of the liquid assets and investments are 
assets deposited by other Metsä Group businesses in Metsä Finance. In 
addition, Metsä Board had other interest-bearing receivables totalling 
EUR 56 million. To meet its short-term financing needs, the Group 
had at its disposal uncommitted domestic and foreign commercial 
paper programmes and credit facilities amounting to EUR 525 million.

In 2012, Metsä Finance has purchased from the market Metsä Board 
Corporation’s bond of EUR 500 million for a nominal value of EUR 
50 million. The purchases were market-priced. The loan will mature on 
1 April 2013.
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SIGNIFICANT RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES 

Metsä Board assesses its strategic, operative, financial and liability risks 
as part of its continuing operations. The risks are reported to the Board 
of Directors at least twice per year and, if needed, in Interim Reports 
and the financial statements bulletin published by the company. In 
addition, the company carries out risk assessments as part of the annual 
planning and strategy process. The risk assessment carried out in the 
annual planning process focuses on identifying sales and cost risks, and 
the risk assessment in the strategy process reviews risks related to the 
implementation of the company’s business strategy. The company’s 
management team reviews the company’s most significant risks regu-
larly as part of its management work. The risk assessments carried out 
during 2012 identified the following risks and uncertainties with a 
possible impact on Metsä Board’s financial performance and ability to 
operate.

UNCERTAINTY IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE OVERALL ECONOMY

In the main markets, demand for paper and paperboard mainly follows 
general economic development. 

The development of the euro area, in particular, significantly affects 
the demand for and profitability of Metsä Board’s main products. 
There are still considerable uncertainties associated with the develop-
ment of the global economy.

CYCLICAL NATURE OF OPERATIONS AND  

CHANGES IN THE COMPETITIVE ENVIRONMENT

Metsä Board operates in a cyclical line of business where the balance 
between supply and demand has a significant impact on the prices of 
paperboard and paper products, in particular. Any future decrease in 
demand or increase in supply may have unfavourable effects on the mar-
ket balance and, therefore, on the company’s profitability. New players 
or products and materials entering the market, capacity increases or 
product range expansions by competitors may lower the prices of Metsä 
Board’s products. On the other hand, potential capacity closures in the 
industry or consolidation of the industry may result in increased prices. 
Changes in regulations, such as the EU’s climate and environmental 
policy and increasing new requirements to limit carbon dioxide, sul-
phur or other emissions may increase production costs and thereby have 
a negative impact on profitability.

CENTRALISATION OF OPERATIONS IN A NARROW GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

All Metsä Board’s paperboard mills and all pulp mills except one are 
located in Finland. Finland has a history of several labour disputes in 
both the forest industry and in the distribution chain of forest industry 
products. These labour disputes have hindered the operations of the 
industry, particularly in production and deliveries to customers. Should 
production and deliveries be disturbed due to labour disputes in 
Finland, Metsä Board has no opportunity to manufacture paperboard 
outside Finland. This may impair the company’s competitiveness and 
profitability. The bulk of Metsä Board’s paper production takes place 
at the Husum mill in Sweden. Correspondingly, labour disputes in 
the Swedish forest industry or distribution chain could impair Metsä 

Board’s ability to deliver paper, and therefore the company’s profitabil-
ity could weaken.

RETENTION OF CUSTOMERS AND CUSTOMERS’ SOLVENCY

The retention of customer relationships may be at risk in certain 
extreme situations. Severe delivery problems or persistent problems 
related to the quality of delivered goods may endanger the stability of 
customer relationships. Furthermore, factors beyond the company’s 
control, such as labour disputes in fields critical to deliveries in Finland, 
may endanger the stability of customer relationships.

The management of the credit risks involved in commercial activi-
ties is the responsibility of Metsä Board’s centralised credit control and 
business areas. The credit control function together with the business 
areas defines the credit limits and terms of payment for different 
customers. A significant part of the credit risks are transferred further 
to credit insurance companies by means of credit insurance contracts. 
Metsä Board’s customer credit risk was at a normal level in 2012. 
Measures are taken to reduce the risk further by intensifying internal 
credit control and its processes. The main principles for the company’s 
credit control are defined in the credit policy approved by the com-
pany’s Board of Directors.

CHANGES IN CONSUMER HAbITS

Changes in the market, such as new electronic communications tech-
nologies, the development of marketing channels, and consumer trends 
may have an adverse effect on the demand for Metsä Board’s paper and 
paperboard products.

bUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Metsä Board has completed a considerable restructuring of the paper 
business. In the future, the company will focus on developing and 
growing its packaging business. Developing and growing the business 
operations requires several strategic choices to be made which involve 
risks. The uncertainties in question are associated, for example, with the 
product range, investment allocation or selection of customer segments. 

Metsä Board has been investing in expanding its folding boxboard 
capacity in recent years. The goal is to sell the new capacity partly to 
existing customers who have global operations in market areas outside 
of Europe. Expanding sales outside of the company’s home market 
areas involves cost risks and uncertainties related to introducing new 
products to the market. 

PRICE RISKS OF PRODUCTION AND LOGISTICS COSTS

A radical and unforeseen rise in the price of production inputs impor-
tant for Metsä Board’s operations, such as wood, energy and chemicals, 
as well as transportation costs or problems with their availability, may 
reduce profitability and threaten the continuity of operations. Metsä 
Board works to hedge against this risk by entering into long-term  
delivery agreements and related derivative contracts. 

In addition, a steep increase in transportation and other logistics 
costs may affect Metsä Board’s profitability. The company may also 
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incur considerable additional costs from the emissions rights granted  
by the EU and the prices and indirect impacts thereof as of 2013.

LIAbILITY RISKS

Metsä Board’s business operations involve various types of liability 
risks arising from damage to third parties, the most central of which 
are general operational liability risks, contract risks, environmental 
risks and product liability risks. Attempts are made to manage these 
risks by streamlining business processes, improving management prac-
tices, training personnel, raising quality requirements and increasing 
the transparency of operations. Some of the above-mentioned risks 
have been transferred to insurance companies by means of insurance 
contracts.

bUSINESS INTERRUPTION RISKS

Different kinds of large losses, major accidents, natural disasters, 
environmental damage, serious malfunctions in key information 
systems, labour disputes and delivery problems of the most important 
raw materials may interrupt Metsä Board’s business operations and, if 
prolonged, even cause loss of customers. Continuity and recovery plans 
have been drawn up in the business areas and mills in preparation for 
the realisation of such risks. The property and interruption risks of the 
production plants are assessed regularly and the risk has mainly been 
covered by insurance contracts. 

PERSONNEL AVAILAbILITY AND RETENTION

Metsä Board has paid special attention to ensuring the availability 
and retention of competent personnel by means of various personnel 
development programmes and successor plans. Metsä Board attempts 
to prepare for retirements and other risks related to personnel by means 
of career planning and job rotation.

RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH THE AVAILAbILITY OF FINANCING

In 2012, Metsä Board implemented a significant debt financing 
arrangement which secured the company’s short- and medium-term 
financing position. The availability of long-term financing has 
become more difficult as a result of instability in the financial markets. 
Furthermore, as a result of increasing regulation in the financial market, 
the operations of credit and bond markets may become more difficult, 
which may impact the company’s ability to acquire long-term debt 
financing at a competitive price. The financial risks are managed in 
accordance with the treasury policy approved by Metsä Board’s Board 
of Directors. The aim is to hedge against significant financial risks, 
balance the cash flow and give the business units time to adjust their 
operations to changing conditions. Metsä Board’s financial risks and 
management thereof are described in more detail on pages 49–54 of 
this Annual Report.

FINANCIAL RISKS

Metsä Board’s profitability showed moderate improvement in 2012, 
despite the uncertainty in the overall economy. The company is carry-

ing out continuous profit improvement measures, which are estimated 
to have a positive impact on profit starting from 2013. 

The execution of the profit improvement measures involves uncer-
tainties, and the pursued profit improvement may not necessarily be 
accomplished fully.

 Metsä Board’s other financial risks, related primarily to currencies, 
interest rates, liquidity, counterparty risks and the use of derivative 
instruments and the management thereof, are described in greater detail 
on pages 49–54 of this Annual Report.

PREPARING FOR AND TRANSFERRING RISKS

The identified risks are monitored and continuously assessed and 
prepared for in the manner most appropriate for the company. With 
regard to loss risks, Metsä Board works actively with insurance compa-
nies in risk management, for example by regularly executing risk assess-
ments in different areas of the business operations, such as at mills and 
in the export chain. The production plants have prepared for potential 
disturbances to operations by drawing up continuity and recovery 
plans. The company’s crisis management plan directs crisis management 
taking place in the business areas and production plants.

Part of the risks are borne by the company itself and part of them 
are selectively transferred by means of, for example, insurance contracts, 
derivative contracts and terms and conditions otherwise included 
in contracts, to be borne by insurance companies, banks and other 
counterparties. The most common loss risks are mainly covered by the 
following comprehensive global insurance contracts:

- property and business interruption insurance program
- general third-party and product liability insurance
- liability insurance for Directors and Officers
- credit insurance
- cargo insurance.

SHARES

In 2012, the highest price for Metsä Board’s A share on NASDAQ 
OMX Helsinki Ltd. was EUR 2.84, the lowest EUR 1.52, and the aver-
age price EUR 2.34. At the end of the year, the price of the A share was 
EUR 2.21. At the end of 2011, the price of the A share was EUR 1.50, 
while the average price in 2011 was EUR 2.87.

In 2012, the highest price of Metsä Board’s B share was EUR 2.47, 
the lowest EUR 1.33, and the average price EUR 2.00. At the end of 
the year, the price of the B share was EUR 2.22. At the end of 2011, the 
price of the B share was EUR 1.33, while the average price in 2011 was 
EUR 2.18.

The trading volume was EUR 2 million, or 3 per cent of the share 
capital. The trading volume of the B share was EUR 222 million, or 38 
per cent of the share capital. The market value of the A and B shares 
totalled EUR 728 million at the end of the year.

The total number of Metsä Board’s shares was at the end of 2012 
328,165,612 of which the amount of A shares was 36,339,550 and B 
shares 291,826,062 at the end of reporting period. Total voting rights 
conferred by these shares was 1,018,617,062. After the reporting 
period, on February, 1, 2013 a conversion of 50,000 Metsä Board A 
shares into 50,000 B-shares was registered in accordance with Section 
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14 of the Articles of Association of Metsä Board Corporation. After the 
conversion the amount of A-shares is 36,289,550 which entitle to 71 
per cent of the voting rights in Metsä Board and the amount of B-shares 
is 291,876,062 which entitle to 29 per cent of the voting rights. Total 
amount of votes after the conversion is 1,017,667,062.

At the end of 2012, Metsäliitto Cooperative owned 40 per cent of 
the shares and the voting rights conferred by these shares was 61 per 
cent. International investors held 11 per cent of the shares. At the end 
of the year, the company’s CEO and Board members owned in total 1.0 
per cent of the shares including indirect ownership.

The company does not hold any treasury shares.

DISTRIbUTAbLE FUNDS AND DIVIDEND

The distributable funds of the parent company as of 31 December 
2012 were EUR 346,732,661.62 of which the result for the financial 
year is EUR 230,118,432.13. In its meeting on 7 February 2013, the 
Board of Directors decided to propose to the Annual General Meeting, 
to be held on 26 March 2013, that a dividend of 0.06 euros per share 
be distributed for the financial year 2012. The dividend shall be paid 
to shareholders who on the record date for the dividend payment, 2 
April 2013, are recorded in the shareholders’ register held by Euroclear 
Finland Ltd. The dividend shall be paid on 10 April 2013. No dividend 
was paid for 2011.

bOARD OF DIRECTORS AND AUDITORS

The Annual General Meeting confirmed in March 2012 the number 
of members of the Board of Directors of Metsä Board as nine (9). 
The Annual General Meeting elected the following individuals as the 
members of the Board of Directors: Mikael Aminoff, M.Sc. (Forestry); 
Martti Asunta, metsäneuvos (Finnish honorary title); Kari Jordan,  
vuorineuvos (Finnish honorary title); Kirsi Komi, LL.M.; Kai 
Korhonen, M.Sc. (Eng); Liisa Leino, MA (Education); Juha Niemelä, 
vuorineuvos (Finnish honorary title); Antti Tanskanen, Minister; and 
Erkki Varis, M.Sc. (Eng). The term of office of the Board members 
expires at the end of the next Annual General Meeting. 

At its constitutive meeting, the Board of Directors elected Kari 
Jordan as its Chairman and Martti Asunta as its Vice Chairman.  
The Board further resolved to organize the Board committees as  
follows: The members of the Auditing Committee are Kirsi Komi, 
Kai Korhonen, Antti Tanskanen and Erkki Varis, and the members of 
the Nomination and Compensation Committee are Mikael Aminoff, 
Martti Asunta, Kari Jordan, Liisa Leino and Juha Niemelä.

The Annual General Meeting elected Authorized Public 
Accountants KPMG Oy Ab as Metsä Board’s auditor. The term of 
office of the auditor expires at the end of the next Annual General 
Meeting.

A separate Corporate Governance Statement has been issued and 
published at the same time with the financial statements and this 
report.

EVENTS AFTER THE PERIOD

A voluntary reindustrialisation project was launched in Alizay in the 
spring of 2012 in collaboration with Metsä Board, employee representa-

tives and local authorities. As a result of the project, the company sold 
the Alizay mill site, including the equipment and buildings, to Conseil 
General de l’Eure, representing the French government, for EUR 22 
million in January 2013. 

NEAR-TERM OUTLOOK

Folding boxboard delivery volumes in the last quarter of 2012 were at 
a normal level, although seasonally slightly lower than in the previous 
quarter. Folding boxboard order volumes are expected to gradually 
improve at the beginning of the year and delivery volumes to increase 
slightly in the first quarter of 2013, compared to the previous quarter. 
As a result of the completed annual folding boxboard contract negotia-
tions the volumes are increasing in 2013 compared to 2012 and no 
material price changes are expected. 

Demand for linerboard is expected to continue to be very strong, 
and delivery volumes are expected to increase slightly in the first quar-
ter of 2013, compared to the previous quarter. No significant changes 
are expected in the price of linerboard in the coming months. 

Delivery volumes of uncoated fine paper are expected to increase 
slightly in the first quarter of 2013, compared to the previous quarter, 
and delivery volumes of pulp are expected to be at the previous quarter 
level. No considerable changes are on the horizon in the price of 
uncoated fine paper. The currency-denominated price increase of long-
fibre pulp is expected to continue at the beginning of the year. 

The market situation of coated paper has weakened further since 
the year end, and delivery volumes and prices are expected to decrease 
slightly in the first quarter of 2013. 

Production costs are expected to increase slightly in the first quarter 
of 2013, compared to the previous quarter, primarily due to increased 
energy costs. 

Metsä Board’s operating result for the first quarter of 2013, exclud-
ing non-recurring items, is expected to improve slightly from the fourth 
quarter of 2012.
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EUR million notE 1 jan–31 dEC 2012 1 jan–31 dEC 2011

 

salEs 4, 36 2,107.6 2,485.3

changE in stocks of finishEd goods and woRk in pRogREss 7 -5.0 -16.1

othER opERating incomE 6, 36 194.4 65.9

matERials and sERvicEs 7, 36 -1,560.9 -1,939.7

EmployEE costs 7 -250.4 -418.2

shaRE of pRofit fRom associatEd companiEs 15, 36 29.2 59.5

dEpREciation, amoRtization and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs 4, 8 -100.3 -190.9

othER opERating ExpEnsEs 7, 36 -194.8 -259.9

OpErating rEsult 219.8 -214.1

shaRE of pRofit fRom associatEd companiEs 15,36 0.0 -6.8

nEt ExchangE gains/lossEs 9 5.0 3.0

othER financial incomE 9, 36 17.4 12.0

intEREst and othER financial ExpEnsEs 9, 36 -66.5 -75.0

rEsult BEFOrE tax 175.7 -280.9

incomE taxEs 10 -2.7 7.8

rEsult FOr thE pEriOd 173.0 -273.1

OthEr COmprEhEnsivE inCOmE

cash flow hEdgEs 11 3.2 -22.1

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts 11 -72.3 22.0

tRanslation diffEREncEs 11 .10.1 2.7

shaRE of pRofit fRom othER compREhEnsivE incomE of associatEd companiEs 11 -1.1 0.2

incomE tax RElating to componEnts of othER compREhEnsivE incomE 11 17.0 4.3

othER compREhEnsivE incomE, nEt of tax -43.1 7.1

tOtal COmprEhEnsivE inCOmE FOr thE pEriOd 129.9 -266.0

attriButaBlE tO:

shaREholdERs of paREnt company 172.8 -273.2

non-contRolling intEREst 0.2 0.1

173.0 -273.1

tOtal COmprEhEnsivE inCOmE FOr thE pEriOd attriButaBlE tO:

shaREholdERs of paREnt company 129.7 -266.1

non-contRolling intEREst 0.2 0.1

129.9 -266.0

BasiC and dilutEd Earnings pEr sharE FOr rEsult attriButaBlE  
tO thE sharEhOldErs OF parEnt COmpany, Eur 12 0.53 -0.83

consolidated statement of 
compRehensive income

thE notEs aRE an intEgRal paRt of thEsE financial statEmEnts.
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EUR million notE 31 dEC 2012 31 dEC 2011

assEts

nOn-CurrEnt assEts

goodwill 13 12.7 12.7

othER intangiblE assEts 13 13.9 14.3

tangiblE assEts 14, 37 894.4 941.1

invEstmEnts in associatEd companiEs 15 200.3 261.7

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts 16, 28 269.6 341.3

othER non-cURREnt financial assEts 17, 25, 28 16.6 12.6

dEfERREd tax REcEivablEs 18 5.0 3.6

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts 28, 29 16.4 10.4

1,428.9 1,597.7

CurrEnt assEts

invEntoRiEs 19 303.3 334.7

accoUnts REcEivablEs and othER REcEivablEs 20, 25, 28, 36 387.5 407.6

cURREnt incomE tax REcEivablEs 4.6 30.5

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts 28, 29 6.1 6.1

cash and cash EqUivalEnt 21, 25, 28 428.5 305.0

1,130.0 1,083.9

assEts classifiEd as hEld foR salE 5 20.6 6.8

tOtal assEts 2,579.5 2,688.4

sharEhOldErs´ EQuity and liaBilitiEs

EQuity attriButaBlE tO sharEhOldErs OF parEnt COmpany 22

shaRE capital 557.9 557.9

tRanslation diffEREncEs 35.9 25.4

faiR valUE and othER REsERvEs 174.0 227.7

REsERvE foR invEstEd UnREstRictEd EqUity 284.8 284.8

REtainEd EaRnings -191.3 -364.1

861.3 731.7

nOn-COntrOlling intErEst 5.5 5.1

tOtal sharEhOldErs´ EQuity 866.8 736.8

nOn-CurrEnt liaBilitiEs

dEfERREd tax liabilitiEs 18 117.5 154.1

post EmploymEnt bEnEfit obligations 23 75.4 80.6

pRovisions 24, 37 20.2 31.5

boRRowings 25, 28 302.3 857.9

othER liabilitiEs 26, 28 0.0 2.3

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts 28, 29 29.1 25.5

544.5 1,152.9

CurrEnt liaBilitiEs

pRovisions 24, 37 45.2 139.5

cURREnt boRRowings 25, 28, 36 807.7 278.8

accoUnts payablE and othER liabilitiEs 27, 28, 36 302.8 351.2

cURREnt incomE tax liabilitiEs 0.1 1.4

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts 28, 29 12.4 28.8

1,168.2 799.7

tOtal liaBilitiEs 1,712.7 1,951.6

tOtal sharEhOldErs' EQuity and liaBilitiEs 2,579.5 2,688.4

consolidated Balance sheet

thE notEs aRE an intEgRal paRt of thEsE financial statEmEnts.
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EqUity attRibUtablE to shaREholdERs of paREnt company

EUR million notE
shaRE

capital

shaRE 
pREmiUm
accoUnt

tRanslation
diffEREncEs

faiR valUE
and

othER 
REsERvEs

REsERvE foR 
invEstEd 

UnREst-
RictEd 
EqUity

REtainEd
EaRnings total

non-
contRolling 

intEREst total

shaREholdERs’ EqUity,  
1 JanUaRy 2011 557.9 666.8 23.2 222.8 -476.8 993.9 5.0 998.9

REsUlt foR thE pERiod -273.2 -273.2 0.1 -273.1

othER compREhEnsivE incomE 11

cash flow hEdgEs -22.1 -22.1 -22.1

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts 22.0 22.0 22.0

tRanslation diffEREncEs 2.7 2.7 2.7

shaRE of othER compREhEnsivE 
incomE of associatEd companiEs -0.3 0.5 0.2 0.2

incomE tax RElating to  
componEnts of othER  
compREhEnsivE incomE -0.2 4.5 4.3 4.3

othER compREhEnsivE incomE total 2.2 4.9 7.1 7.1

COmprEhEnsivE inCOmE tOtal 2.2 4.9 -273.2 -266.1 0.1 -266.0

REdUction of shaRE pREmiUm 22 -666.8 663.8 3.0 0.0 0.0

loss of covERagE 22 -382.9 382.9 0.0 0.0

compEnsation foR UnREdEEmEd 
own shaREs 22 3.9 3.9 3.9

shaRE basEd paymEnts 0.2 0.2 0.2

sharEhOldErs’ EQuity,  
31 dECEmBEr 2011 557.9 25.4 227.7 284.8 -364.1 731.7 5.1 736.8

shaREholdERs’ EqUity,  
1 JanUaRy 2012 557.9 25.4 227.7 284.8 -364.1 731.7 5.1 736.8

REsUlt foR thE pERiod 172.8 172.8 0.2 173.0

othER compREhEnsivE incomE 11

cash flow hEdgEs 3.2 3.2 3.2

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts -72.3 -72.3 -72.3

tRanslation diffEREncEs 10.1 10.1 10.1

shaRE of othER compREhEnsivE 
incomE of associatEd companiEs 0.4 -1.5 -1.1 -1.1

incomE tax RElating to  
componEnts of othER  
compREhEnsivE incomE 0.0 17.0 17.0 17.0

othER compREhEnsivE incomE total 10.5 -53.6 -43.1 -43.1

COmprEhEnsivE inCOmE tOtal 10.5 -53.6 172.8 129.7 0.2 129.9

shaRE basEd paymEnts 0.2 0.2 0.2

RElatEd paRty tRansaction

acqUisition of intEREst  
in a sUbsidiaRy fRom  
non-contRolling intEREst 5 -0.3 -0.3 0.2 -0.1

sharEhOldErs’ EQuity,  
31 dECEmBEr 2012 557.9 35.9 174.0 284.8 -191.3 861.3 5.5 866.8

statement of changes in shaReholdeRs’ equity

thE notEs aRE an intEgRal paRt of thEsE financial statEmEnts.
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EUR million notE 2012 2011

Cash FlOw FrOm OpErating aCtivitiEs

REsUlt foR thE pERiod 173.0 -273.1

adJUstmEnts to thE REsUlt, total 31 -151.7 300.6

intEREst REcEivEd 11.0 7.7

intEREst paid -77.0 -66.5

dividEnds REcEivEd 9, 15 39.6 47.0

othER financial itEms, nEt -12.4 -8.2

incomE taxEs paid -1.9 -5.5

changE in woRking capital 31 17.9 81.2

nEt Cash FlOw FrOm OpErating aCtivitiEs -1.5 83.1

Cash FlOw FrOm invEsting aCtivitiEs

acqUisition of othER shaREs -5.4 -4.9

capital ExpEnditURE -58.2 -90.5

pRocEEds fRom disposal of shaREs in sUbsidiaRy, nEt of cash 5, 31 -2.9 27.9

pRocEEds fRom disposal of shaREs in associatEd companiEs 15 148.1 6.8

pRocEEds fRom disposal of othER shaREs 6 63.3 0.3

pRocEEds fRom salE of fixEd assEts 18.5 22.4

pRocEEds fRom non-cURREnt REcEivablEs 49.3

incREasE in non-cURREnt REcEivablEs -3.7

nEt Cash FlOw FrOm invEsting aCtivitiEs 159.7 11.3

Cash FlOw FrOm FinanCing aCtivitiEs

othER changEs in EqUity 22, 31 3.9

pRocEEds fRom non-cURREnt liabilitiEs 6.0 6.0

paymEnt of non-cURREnt liabilitiEs -212.2 -111.7

pRocEEds fRom cURREnt liabilitiEs, nEt 177.0 -109.8

changE in cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing REcEivablEs, nEt -5.4 14.3

acqUisition of intEREst in a sUbsidiaRy fRom non-contRolling intEREst 5 -0.2

nEt Cash FlOw FrOm FinanCing aCtivitiEs -34.8 -197.4

ChangE in Cash and Cash EQuivalEnts 123.4 -103.0

cash and cash EqUivalEnts at bEginning of pERiod 305.0 407.8

tRanslation adJUstmEnts 0.1 0.3

changEs in cash and cash EqUivalEnts 123.4 -103.0

Cash and Cash EQuivalEnts at End OF pEriOd 21 428.5 305.0

consolidated cash flow statement

thE notEs aRE an intEgRal paRt of thEsE financial statEmEnts.
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notes to the consolidated financial 
statements

 1 accounting policies

The principal accounting policies to be adopted in the preparation of 
the consolidated financial statements are as follows.

MAIN OPERATIONS

Metsä Board Corporation and its subsidiaries comprise a forest 
industry group, which operations are organized into four business seg-
ments: Paperboard and Paper and Pulp. The Group has manufacturing 
operations in three countries in Europe. Europe is also the company’s 
main market area, but its products are sold worldwide. The Group’s 
other operations are the head office along with ancillary functions that 
support business operations. Group’s main product areas are fresh forest 
fibre cartonboards, office papers and special papers.

Metsä Board Corporation is Group’s parent company, that is 
domiciled in Helsinki. The registered address of the company is 
Revontulenpuisto 2, 02100 Espoo Finland. The parent company 
is listed on NASDAQ OMX Helsinki Ltd. At the end of 2012 
Metsäliitto Cooperative owned 40.3 per cent of the shares, and the  
voting rights conferred by these shares was 61.0 per cent. 

The copy of the Annual Report can be obtained in Metsä Board’s 
website www.metsaboard.com or parent company’s head office 
Revontulenpuisto 2, 02100 Espoo Finland.

The Group consolidated financial statements were authorized for 
issue by the Board of Directors on 7 February 2013. According to 
Finnish Companies Act shareholders have possibility to accept or reject 
the financial statements in General Meeting of shareholders after date 
of publication. General Meeting of shareholders also have possibility to 
decide to change financial statements.

ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND MEASUREMENT bASES

Metsä Board Corporation’s consolidated financial statements have been 
prepared in accordance with the International Financial Reporting 
Standards (IFRS), applying the IAS and IFRS standards and SIC and 
IFRIC interpretations that were effective and approved by the EU at 
the date of the financial statements 31 December 2012. International 
Financial Reporting Standards refer to the standards and their interpre-
tations approved for use in the EU by the Finnish Accounting Act and 
the regulations set out pursuant to it in accordance with the procedure 
defined in the EU decree (EC) no. 1606/2002. The notes to the 
consolidated financial statements also comply with the requirements 
of Finnish accounting and Community legislation supplementing the 
IFRS regulations.

The consolidated financial statements are presented in millions of 
euros. 

The financial statements have been prepared based on historical 
costs, except for derivative contracts and certain other financial assets 
and liabilities that have been measured at fair value.

Management assesses that in foreseeable future group has enough 
resources to continue as a going concern. The group has prepared the 
financial statements on a going concern basis. 

The group has applied the same accounting policies in preparation 
of the consolidated financial statements as in the annual financial state-
ments for 2011 except for the effect of changes required by the adop-
tion of the following new standards, interpretations and amendments 
to existing standards and interpretations on 1 January 2012:

NEW AND AMENDED STANDARDS APPLIED  

IN THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED

Amendments to IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures (effective 
for financial years beginning on or after 1 July 2011): The amendments 
will promote transparency in the reporting of transfer transactions and 
improve users’ understanding of the risk exposures relating to transfers 
of financial instruments and the effect of those risks on an entity’s 
financial position, particularly those involving securitisation of financial 
assets. The amendments will impact the notes to the consolidated 
financial statements. 

PRINCIPLES OF CONSOLIDATION

SUbSIDIARIES

Subsidiaries include all companies (including units established for 
a specific purpose) in which the Group has the right to control the 
principles of finances and operations. This is usually based on holding 
shares conferring more than one half of the voting rights. When evalu-
ating whether the Group has control over another company, the exist-
ence and impact of potential voting rights that can be realised at the 
time of the review by exercising the right or performing an exchange. 
Subsidiaries are consolidated in the consolidated financial statements in 
their entirety starting on the day on which the Group obtains control in 
them. The consolidation stops when the control ceases.

Business combinations are processed using the acquisition method. 
Consideration paid for the purchase of a subsidiary is determined as 
the fair value of paid assets, assumed liabilities and equity shares issued 
by the Group. The assigned consideration includes the fair value of 
an asset or liability arising as the result of a contingent consideration 
arrangement. Acquisition-related costs, excluding expenses incurred 
by the issuance of debt securities or equity securities, are recognized 
as expenses as they materialize. A paid consideration does not include 
transactions to be handled separately from the acquisition. The impact 
of these has been recognized though profit and loss in the acquisition. 
A possible contingent additional sales price has been measured at 
fair value at the time of acquisition and classified either as liability or 
equity. An additional sales price classified as liability is measured at 
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fair value on the closing date of each reporting period and the resulting 
profit or loss is recognized through profit and loss. The additional sales 
price classified as equity is not measured again.

The amount by which the sum of paid consideration, proportion 
of non-controlling shareholders in the target and previously owned 
proportion exceed the Group’s proportion of the fair value of the 
acquired net assets is reported on the balance sheet as goodwill. If 
the total amount of consideration, proportion of non-controlling 
shareholders and previously owned portion is lower than the fair value 
of the net assets and the transaction is a beneficial one, the difference is 
recognised in the income statement.

Business transactions, receivables and liabilities between the Group 
companies and unrealised profits are eliminated. Unrealized losses 
are not eliminated if the loss arises from impairment. The accounting 
principles followed by subsidiaries have been amended to correspond to 
the principles followed by the Group as necessary.

In an acquisition that is completed gradually, the previous holding is 
valued at fair value and the generated gain or loss is recognized through 
profit and loss. When the Group loses its control in a subsidiary, the 
remaining investment is measured at the fair value of the date the con-
trol is lost and the subsequent difference is recognized through profit 
and loss. Furthermore, when the Group loses its control, it handles all 
amounts recognized in other items in the comprehensive income state-
ment related to the subsidiary on the same basis as they should be han-
dled if the Group had transferred the assets and liabilities in question 
directly. The acquisitions prior to 1 January 2010 have been handled 
according to the standards effect during that time.

TRANSACTIONS WITH NON-CONTROLLING SHAREHOLDERS

Business transactions with non-controlling shareholders are processed 
in the same way as those with Group shareholders. When shares are 
purchased from non-controlling shareholders, the difference between 
the consideration paid and the proportion of the net assets in the sub-
sidiary purchased is recognised in equity. Also, profit or loss from sale 
of shares to non-controlling shareholders is recognised in equity.

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

Associated companies include all companies in which the Group has 
considerable influence but no control. Usually, significant influence is 
based on a shareholding conferring 20–50 per cent of the voting rights. 
Investments in associated companies are processed using the equity 
method, and they are initially recognized at cost. The Group’s shares in 
associated companies also include the goodwill measured at the time of 
acquisition less any impairment.

The Group’s share of profits or losses of associated companies fol-
lowing the acquisition is recognised in the income statement, and its 
proportion of changes in other items of other comprehensive income 
after the acquisition is recognised in other items of other comprehen-

sive income. The book value of the investment is adjusted for changes 
accumulated after the acquisition. If the Group’s share of associated 
companies’ losses is as large or larger than its share of the associated 
company including any other unsecured receivables, the Group will not 
recognise additional losses unless it has commitments concerning the 
associated companies and it has not made payments on behalf of it.

A proportion corresponding to the Group’s shareholding is elimi-
nated from unrealised profits between the Group and its associated 
companies. Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction 
indicates an impairment of the value of the asset. The accounting 
principles followed by associated companies have been amended to 
correspond to the principles followed by the Group as necessary. Profits 
or losses from investments in associated companies due to the dilution 
effect are recognised in the income statement.

The Group’s share of the profits of associated companies is reported 
in	the	income	statement	on	a	separate	line	”Share	of	profits	from	associ-
ated	companies”	in	operating	profit	if	the	associated	company	essen-
tially is linked to Group’s business otherwise after operating profit. The 
group’s share of postacquisition movements in other comprehensive 
income is recognized in other comprehensive income.

JOINT VENTURES

The Group’s holdings in jointly controlled units are processed in the 
consolidated financial statements using proportional consolidation. 
The Group’s proportion of the joint venture’s individual income items, 
expenses, assets and liabilities and cash flows are consolidated in the 
corresponding items of the consolidated financial statements. For assets 
sold to a joint venture, the proportion of profits of losses belonging to 
third parties is recognised. The Group does not recognise its share of a 
joint venture’s profits or losses arising from assets purchased from it by 
the Group before the assets have been sold further to an independent 
party. However, a loss incurred by business transactions will be recog-
nised immediately if it indicates a decrease in the net realisation value 
or impairment of current assets.

Äänevoima Oy and Ääneverkko Oy have been consolidated on a 
proportionate basis line by line. 

TRANSACTIONS IN FOREIGN CURRENCY

The figures concerning the profit and financial position of Group units 
are presented in the currency that is used in the primary operating envi-
ronment of the unit in question. The consolidated financial statements 
are presented in euros, which is the parent company’s functional and 
presentation currency. Business transactions denominated in foreign 
currencies are recognised in the operating currency using the rate of the 
transaction date. Monetary items denominated in foreign currencies 
are translated into the functional currency using the rate of the closing 
date. Non-monetary items in foreign currencies recognised at fair value 
have been translated into the functional currency using the rate of the 
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date on which the value was determined. Otherwise, non-monetary 
items have been recognised using the rate of the transaction date. 

Any gains or losses resulting from transactions in foreign curren-
cies, and from the translation of monetary items, are recognised under 
financial income and expenses with the exception of liabilities classified 
as hedges for net investment in a foreign entity, for which the currency 
gains and losses are recognized for the part of hedge proven effective in 
the translation differences in other comprehensive income. A change in 
the fair value of a derivative hedge (currency forward contracts) proven 
effective is recognized directly in shareholders’ equity in the fair value 
reserve, and only after the realisation of the forecasted sales transaction 
it is recognized in the income statement as an adjustment of the hedged 
sales.

The income statements of Group companies whose functional 
currencies are other than euro are translated into euros using average 
exchange rates for the reporting period, and their balance sheets at 
the exchange rates prevailing at the balance sheet date. Translation 
differences arising on translation and on applying the purchase method 
of consolidation are recognized in other comprehensive income. In 
conjunction with divestments of subsidiaries, either by selling or by 
dissolving, translation differences accumulated by the time of divest-
ment are recognized in the income statement as part of the gain or loss 
from the divestment. When making the transition to IFRS, translation 
differences that arose prior to 1 January 2004, which was the transition 
date to IFRS standards, were recorded in the Group’s retained earnings 
applied the exemption under IFRS 1, and they are no longer entered 
in the income statement if the subsidiary is disposed of subsequently. 
From the transition date translation differences have been presented in 
shareholders’ equity as separate item. 

FINANCIAL ASSETS

Financial assets have been classified according to IAS 39 standard 
as follows: 1) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, 2) 
Held-to-maturity investments, 3) Loans and other receivables and 
4) Available-for-sale financial assets. Categorisation depends on the 
purpose for which the assets were acquired and is made at the time they 
were originally recorded. Financial assets are initially recognised at fair 
value. Transaction costs are originally included in the carrying value, 
when the item is not measured at fair value through profit and loss. The 
transaction costs related to the items measured at fair value through 
profit and loss are recognised immediately to profit and loss. Financial 
assets are derecognised when the Group has lost the contractual right to 
receive cash flows or it has transferred substantially risks and rewards of 
ownership to outside the Group. Financial asset purchases and sales are 
recorded at the settlement date.

Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss include mainly 
quoted bonds that are classified as held for trading. Financial assets held 
for trading have been recognized at fair value based on price quotations 
in the market. Unrealised and realised gains and losses due to changes 
in fair value are recognized immediately in the income statement dur-
ing the financial period in which they are incurred. Derivatives not 
included in hedge accounting are also classified as financial assets held 
for trading. Their accounting principles and principles of determining 
their fair value are described below.

Held-to-maturity investments include those investments with a 
specific date of maturity which the Group has full intention and ability 
to retain until the date of their maturity. The Group has no held-to-
maturity investments. 

Loans and other receivables are non-derivative financial assets with 
fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. 
Loans and other receivables comprise external and Metsä Group’s inter-
nal accounts, loan and other receivables including accounts receivables. 
Financial assets designated in these categories are carried at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method. 

Available-for-sale financial assets are publicly quoted and unquoted 
shares. They are valued at fair value, or if fair value cannot be reli-
ably determined, at cost less impairment. The fair values of publicly 
quoted shares are based on the share price at the date of the financial 
statements. If there are no quoted prices for available-for-sale financial 
assets, the Group applies different types of valuation in their valuation, 
such as recent transactions and discounted cash flow. In this valuation, 
information received from the market is usually used, and factors speci-
fied by the Group itself are used as little as possible. Changes in fair 
value are recognised under other comprehensive income and presented 
in the fair value reserve, taking the tax effect into account. Accumulated 
changes in fair value are transferred from equity to profit and loss as a 
correction of classification when the investment is divested or its value 
has impaired so that an impairment loss is to be recognised for the 
investment. 

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash in hand, deposits held at 
call with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments. Cash 
and cash equivalents includes items with original maturities of three 
months or less.

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash in hand, deposits held at 
call with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments. Cash 
and cash equivalents include items with original maturities of three 
months or less from the date of acquisition.

The Group assesses at each balance sheet date whether there 
is objective evidence of impairment of a financial asset. Objective 
evidence of impairment of available-for-sale financial assets includes a 
significant or long-term decrease of the value of the investment under 
the acquisition cost. If the fair value of investments has substantially 
gone under acquisition cost and exceeded the period of time defined by 
the Group, it shall indicate that the value of the investment is impaired. 
If there is evidence of impairment, the accumulated losses recognised 
in fair value reserve shall be transferred to profit and loss. Impairment 
losses of equity instruments classified as available for sale financial assets 
shall not be reversed through profit and loss.

The criteria for determining whether there is objective evidence of 
impairment of financial assets include:
- significant financial problems of the issuer or debtor;
- breach of contractual terms and conditions, such as defaults on 

interest or capital payments;
- concessions given by the Group to the debtor due to its financial 

or legal reasons related to its financial problems that it would not 
otherwise contemplate giving; 

- probability of the debtor’s bankruptcy;
- the financial asset in question no longer having an active market due 

to financial problems. 
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Impairment testing of trade receivables is described below in more 
detail with regard to the relevant accounting principles.

The amount of the impairment loss is determined as the difference 
between the carrying amount of the financial asset and the current 
value of the estimated cash flows of the financial asset discounted using 
the original effective interest rate (excluding any non-realised future 
credit losses). Impairment of financial assets has to be recorded if the 
carrying amount of the financial asset exceeds its recoverable amount. 
The carrying amount of the asset is decreased and the loss is recognized 
in the consolidated income statement. If the amount of the impairment 
loss decreases during a subsequent period and the decrease can be objec-
tively linked to an event realised after the recording of the impairment 
(such as the debtor’s credit rating improving), the impairment loss is 
reversed in the income statement. Unless the assets classified as held for 
sale investments, for which the impairment loss is always reversed in the 
other comprehensive income.

FINANCIAL LIAbILITIES

The	Group	has	classified	all	financial	liabilities	under	“Other	liabili-
ties”.	When	a	financial	liability	is	first	recognised	in	the	accounts,	it	is	
measured at cost, which is equal to the fair value of the consideration 
received for it. Transaction costs are deducted from the original car-
rying amount of all financial liabilities. Subsequently, all financial 
liabilities are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest 
method. Derivative contracts for which hedge accounting is not applied 
are	classified	as	”Financial	liabilities	at	fair	value	through	profit	or	loss”.	

Financial assets and liabilities are classified according to IAS 39 and 
fair values are presented in the Note 28.

DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND HEDGE ACCOUNTING

Derivative financial instruments are initially recognized in the balance 
sheet at cost and thereafter during their term-to-maturity are revalued 
at their fair value at each reporting date. Gains and losses resulting from 
recognition at fair value are treated in accounting as required with 
regard to the intended use of the derivative in question. Derivatives 
are initially classified either as 1) Hedges of the exposure to changes in 
fair value of receivables, liabilities or firm commitments, 2) Hedges of 
the cash flow from a highly probable forecast transaction, 3) Hedges 
of a net investment in a foreign entity or 4) Derivatives to which it has 
been decided not to apply hedge accounting. Derivatives that do not 
qualify for hedge accounting are classified as financial assets or financial 
liabilities at fair value through profit or loss.

When applying hedge accounting, at the inception of a hedging 
relationship the Group has documented the relationship between 
the hedged item and the hedging instruments as well as the hedging 
strategy observed. To meet the requirements of hedge accounting, the 
Group has also continuously carried out effectiveness testing to verify 
that changes in the fair value of the hedging instrument for each hedg-
ing relationship cover effectively enough, with respect to the hedged 
risk, any changes in the fair value of the hedged item. 

Changes in the fair value of derivatives that meet the criteria for fair 
value hedging are recognised through profit and loss. Changes in the 
fair value of a hedged asset or liability item are presented similarly in 

terms of the hedged risk. Changes in the fair value of the effective por-
tion of derivative instruments that meet the criteria for cash flow hedg-
ing are recognised directly in a hedging reserve in equity. The gains and 
losses recognized in equity are transferred to the income statement in 
the period in which the hedged item is recognized in the income state-
ment. When the criteria for hedge accounting are no longer fulfilled, 
a hedging instrument matures or is sold the gain or loss accrued from 
hedging the cash flow remain in equity until the forecast transaction 
takes place. However, if the forecast hedged transaction is no longer 
expected to occur, the gain or loss accrued in equity is recognised 
immediately in the income statement. 

The fair value of derivatives is disclosed in current non-interest-
bearing receivables or liabilities. The fair values of derivatives classified 
in accordance with the applied accounting practice are presented in 
Notes to the accounts no. 29. The maturity analysis of cash flow hedge 
accounting is presented in Notes to the accounts no. 30.

CURRENCY HEDGING

The Group has applied cash flow hedge accounting in accordance with 
IAS 39 to some of its hedges of foreign exchange risk. A separately 
defined portion of the highly probable forecast cash flow of sales in 
USD, GBP and SEK is the object of hedge accounting. A change in 
the fair value of a derivative hedge (currency forward contracts) proven 
effective is recognized directly in shareholders’ equity in the fair value 
reserve, and only after the realisation of the forecasted sales transaction 
it is recognized in the income statement as an adjustment of the hedged 
sales. Changes in the fair value of other currency derivatives to hedge 
foreign currency exposure are recognized under financial items in the 
income statement. The fair values of forward foreign exchange con-
tracts are based on forward prices prevailing at the balance sheet date, 
and currency options are stated at market rates in accordance with the 
Black&Scholes model’s fair value.

The hedging of a net investment in a foreign entity is accounted 
as cash flow hedge. Changes in the fair value of a derivative and loan 
hedge proven effective are recognized directly against the translation 
differences accumulated in shareholders’ equity. The ineffective portion 
of the hedge as well as the effect of the interest rate element of forward 
exchange contracts are recorded in financial income and expenses in the 
income statement. 

INTEREST HEDGING

To hedge the fair value of separately defined loans with derivatives con-
tracts (interest rate swaps and currency swaps), the Group has applied 
hedge accounting in accordance with IAS 39 as so-called fair value 
hedge. Changes in the fair value of both defined loans and derivative 
contracts that meet the criteria for effective hedge accounting are recog-
nized in financial income and expenses through profit and loss. The fair 
value of loans is calculated in respect of interest rate risk and currency 
risk elements, but any changes in the company’s credit risk premium 
have not been taken into account.

Moreover, to hedge its interest rate exposure, the Group applies 
as part of hedge accounting in accordance with IAS 39 to hedging of 
contractual cash flows of floating interest rates of loans as so-called cash 
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flow hedge. A change in the fair value of derivative contracts (interest 
rate swaps) is recognized directly in shareholders’ equity in fair value 
reserve. 

All other interest rate derivatives, to which hedge accounting is not 
applied, are stated at their fair value, and changes in fair value are rec-
ognized under financial items in the income statement. The fair values 
of forward rate agreements, interest rate futures and options are based 
on quoted market rates at the balance sheet date, and interest rate swaps 
and currency swaps are measured at the present value of future cash 
flows, with the calculation based on market interest rate yield curve.

COMMODITY RISK HEDGING

To hedge its electricity price risk exposure,the Group applies as part 
of hedge accounting in accordance with IAS 39 as so-called cash flow 
hedge. A separately defined portion of the highly probable forecast 
cash flow of electricity purchases in Finland and Sweden is the object 
of hedge accounting. Additionally hedge accounting is applied to 
pulp price risk hedging of Metsä Board as so-called cash flow hedge. A 
change in the fair value of a derivative hedge (forward electricity and 
pulp contracts) proven effective is recognized directly in shareholders’ 
equity in fair value reserve, and only after the realisation of the forecast 
electricity purchases or pulp sales it is recognized in the income state-
ment as an adjustment of the hedged purchases or sales. The ineffective 
part of electricity and pulp derivatives classified to hedge accounting 
and other commodity derivatives hedging commodity price risk are 
recognized at market rates at the balance sheet date, and changes in fair 
value	are	recognized	in	the	income	statement	under	”Other	income	and	
expenses”.

Embedded derivatives are valued at fair value, and changes in fair 
value are recognized under financial items in the income statement. 
The amount of embedded derivatives at the Metsä Board Group is 
insignificant.

SEGMENT REPORTING

The Group’s operating segments are comprised of the Group’s business 
areas. The business areas produce different products and services, and 
they are managed as separate units.

The operating segments are reported uniformly with internal report-
ing submitted to the chief operating decision-maker. The Corporate 
Management Team has been appointed as the chief operating decision-
maker in charge of allocating resources to the operating segments and 
evaluating their performance.

The same accounting policies are applied in segment reporting as 
for the Group as a whole. Transactions between segments are based on 
market prices. All sales and other transactions between segments are 
eliminated on consolidation. Operating profit, assets and liabilities of 
own pulp mills as well as share of profit in associated companies and 
net assets of Metsä Fibre have been allocated to operating segments 
based on purchases of pulp.

NON-RECURRING ITEMS

Exceptional and material items outside ordinary course of business are 
treated as non-recurring items. Non-recurring items are allocated to 

segments. These kinds of income or expenses are e.g. material profits or 
losses on sale, impairment charges and reverse of impairment charges 
related to IAS 36, Impairment of Assets, and expenses and releases of 
expenses related to structural changes.

NON-CURRENT ASSETS HELD FOR SALE  

AND DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

An asset item or operation is classified as held for sale when the amount 
corresponding to its carrying value is expected to be recovered primarily 
from sale of the asset item.

Classification as held for sale requires management to be committed 
to the plan to sell the asset and requires that the Group has initiated 
an active program to complete the plan. The asset must be available 
immediate sale in its present condition and the sale should be expected 
within one year from the date of classification. Asset items classified 
as held for sale are measured at the lower of their carrying amount and 
fair value less costs to sell. Asset items classified as held for sale are not 
depreciated or amortized after the classification.

A discontinued operation is one which the Group has disposed of 
or that is classified as held for sale and represents a separate major line 
of business or geographical area of operations. The profit or loss from 
discontinued operations after tax is shown as a separate item in the 
consolidated income statement.

REVENUE RECOGNITION

Sales include income from the sale of products and services as well as 
raw materials and supplies corrected for indirect taxes, discounts and 
other sales adjustment items. Sale of goods is recognised as income 
when the risks and benefits associated with the ownership of the prod-
uct are transferred to the buyer and the Group no longer has rights of 
possession or control on the product. Usually, this refers to the moment 
on which the product has been delivered to the customer in accordance 
with the agreed terms of delivery.

The Group’s terms of delivery are based on the Incoterms 2010 
delivery terms, a compilation of definitions of delivery terms published 
by the International Chamber of Commerce. The Group’s most com-
mon delivery terms concerning sales are:
- D terms, according to which the Group has to deliver the products 

to the agreed destination. The sale is concluded at the moment of 
delivery to the buyer at the agreed destination at the agreed time.

- C terms, according to which the seller arranges and pays for trans-
port to the agreed destination and certain other expenses. However, 
the Group’s responsibility for the products ends after the products 
have been handed over to the carrier in accordance with the term 
used. The sale is concluded at the moment when the seller hands the 
goods over to the carrier for transport to the agreed destination.

- F terms, according to which the buyer arranges for the transport and 
is responsible for it. The sale is concluded when the products have 
been delivered to the buyer’s carrier.

If local rules result in invoicing that deviates from the rules specified 
above, the impact of such income has been calculated and adjusted.

Revenue from the sale of services is recorded when the services have 
been rendered. Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive 
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a payment is established. Interest income is recognised by applying the 
effective interest rate method.

DELIVERY AND HANDLING COSTS

Costs arising from the delivery and handling of goods are recorded in 
materials and services in the income statement.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ExPENDITURE

Research expenditure is recognized as an expense at the time it is 
incurred. Development expenditure is capitalized if it is probable that 
a development project will generate future economic benefit and the 
costs can be measured reliable. Capitalized development costs are 
amortised over their estimated useful lives. Metsä Board does not have 
capitalized development expenditure.

bORROWING COSTS

Borrowing costs are generally recognized as an expense in the period 
in which they are incurred. When an item of property, plant and 
equipment is involved in a major and long-term investment project, the 
borrowing costs directly due to the acquisition and construction of the 
asset are included in the asset’s cost. 

INCOME TAxES

Tax expense in the income statement is comprised of the current tax 
and deferred taxes. Current tax and deferred tax that relates to items 
that are recognised in comprehensive income shall be, respectively, 
recognised in comprehensive income. Income taxes are recorded on an 
accrual basis for the taxable income of each reporting unit, applying the 
tax rate in force in each country at that time. Taxes are adjusted for any 
taxes for previous periods.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are calculated on all the temporary 
differences between the carrying amount and the tax base. Deferred tax 
liabilities are not recognised when the asset or liability in question is 
one that is originally recognized at the carrying amount and does not 
concern business combinations, and the recognition of such an asset 
or liability does not have an impact on the accounting result or taxable 
income at the date of the transaction. No deferred taxes are recognised 
for non-deductible goodwill, and no deferred taxes are recognised for 
undistributed profits of subsidiaries to the extent that the difference 
will not likely realise in the predictable future.

The most significant temporary differences result from depreciation 
on property, plant and equipment, fair value of available-for-sale finan-
cial assets and derivative instruments, defined benefit plans, unused tax 
loss carryforwards and measurement at fair value in connection with 
business combinations. 

Deferred taxes have been calculated by applying the tax rates in 
force by the balance sheet date. Deferred tax assets are recognized to 
the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against 
which a deductible temporary difference can be utilized.

INTANGIbLE ASSETS

GOODWILL

Goodwill arising from business combinations is recognized in the 
amount by which the sum of the consideration paid, the share of non-
controlling interest in the company to be acquired and the previous 
holding exceed the fair value of the net assets.

Goodwill arising from the acquisition of subsidiaries is included in 
intangible assets. Goodwill is tested annually for impairment and recog-
nised on the balance sheet at cost less accumulated impairment losses. 
Impairment losses from goodwill are not reversed. The book value of 
goodwill associated with a divested company influences the capital gain 
or loss.

Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for impairment test-
ing. Goodwill is allocated to those units or groups of units which are 
expected to benefit from the business combination where the goodwill 
has arisen, specified by reporting segments. 

OTHER INTANGIbLE ASSETS

Non-tangible assets are originally valued to their acquisition cost in  
the Balance Sheet, in the case that acquisition cost can be determined 
reliably and it is probable, that the expected financial benefit from the 
asset will be to the benefit of the group.

Those non-tangible assets, which have a limited financial useful 
life, are booked by straight line depreciation as expenses impacting 
profit, according to their known or estimated financial useful life. 
Non-tangible assets, which have unlimited financial useful lives, are not 
depreciated, but are tested yearly for decrease in value.

The residual value of an asset, the financial useful life and deprecia-
tion method are checked at least once at the end of the financial year 
and when necessary, adjustments are made to reflect changes in the 
expected financial benefit of the asset.

Depreciation for non-tangible assets begins, when the asset is 
ready for use, e.g. when it is in such a state, that it is able to function 
as intended by management. Depreciation bookings end, when a non-
tangible asset is classified as for sale (or is included in a group classified 
as for sale) according to IFRS 5 standard Non-current Assets Held for 
Sale and Discontinued Operation. 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Expenditure on developing and building significant new computer 
software programs are recognized in the balance sheet as an intangible 
asset and amortized by using the straight-line-method over its estimated 
useful life, which is not to exceed five years. Direct expenses to be 
capitalized include consultancy and expert advisory fees paid to outside 
parties, software licences obtained for the application, staff costs to 
the extent that they can be allocated directly to the project as well as 
other direct costs. Maintenance and operating expenditure related to 
computer software and EDP applications is recorded as an expense in 
the reporting period in which it has been incurred.
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EMISSION ALLOWANCES

Allowances received by the governments free of charge have initially 
been recognised as intangible assets and the corresponding government 
grant as advance payment in liabilities based on fair value at the date of 
initial recognition. Allowances are measured at their fair value at the 
time of acquisition or later at their fair value if less. Allowances are not 
amortized. The emissions produced are recognised as cost and as liabil-
ity together with the corresponding government grant as income both 
based on the value at the date of initial recognition. So rights consumed 
that are within the original range have no positive or negative effect on 
profit for the period. The costs of purchasing additional rights to cover 
excess emissions or the sale of unused rights have effect on profit. 

OTHER

The cost of patents, licences and trademarks having a finite useful life is 
capitalized in the balance sheet under intangible assets and amortized 
on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives in 5–10 years. 

The estimated useful lives of intangible assets are reviewed at each 
balance sheet date and if they differ significantly from previous esti-
mates, the amortization periods are altered accordingly.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EqUIPMENT

Property, plant and equipment is measured at historical cost. The 
property, plant and equipment of acquired subsidiaries is measured at 
fair value at the time of the purchase. Property, plant and equipment 
is presented in the balance sheet at cost less accumulated depreciation 
and any impairment. For investments in property, plant and equipment 
requiring a long construction time, the interest incurred during con-
struction is capitalized in the balance sheet as part of the asset for the 
time that is necessary for bringing the asset to working condition for its 
intended use. 

Property, plant and equipment is depreciated on a straight-line basis 
over the following estimated useful lives:

Buildings and constructions 20–40 years
Machinery and equipment

Heavy power plant machinery 20–40 years
Other heavy machinery 15–20 years
Lightweight machinery and equipment 5–15 years

Other tangible assets 5–20 years

Land and water areas are not depreciated. If the significant parts of an 
item of property, plant and equipment have estimated useful lives of 
differing length, each part is depreciated separately.

The residual value of an asset, the financial useful life and deprecia-
tion method are checked at least once at the end of the financial year 
and when necessary, adjustments are made to reflect changes in the 
expected financial benefit of the asset.

Depreciation for tangible assets begins, when the asset is ready for 
use, e.g. when it is in such a location and state, that it is able to func-
tion as intended by management. Depreciation bookings end, when a 
tangible asset is classified as for sale (or is included in a group classified 
as for sale) according to IFRS 5 standard Non-current Assets Held for 
Sale and Discontinued Operation. 

The estimated useful lives are reviewed at each balance sheet date 
and if they differ significantly from previous estimates, the depreciation 
periods are altered accordingly.

Subsequent costs of an item of property, plant and equipment 
shall be recognised as an asset if and only if it is probable that future 
economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the entity and 
the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of 
a component which has been replaced with new a component shall be 
derecognised. All other repair and maintenance expenditures are recog-
nised in profit and loss as incurred.

Gains and losses arising on the sale and decommissioning of items of 
property, plant and equipment are calculated as the difference between 
the net revenue obtained and the carrying amount. Capital gains and 
losses are included in operating profit in the income statement.

When a non-current item of property, plant and equipment is 
classified as held for sale, the recording of depreciation on said asset is 
discontinued. A non-current asset held for sale is measured at the lower 
of the carrying amount or the fair value less the expenses necessary to 
make the sale.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS

Government grants, such as government grants received related to 
acquisition of fixed assets, are booked as reductions to the book value of 
said fixed assets, when it is fairly certain, that the grants will be received 
and the group fulfills the requirements for receiving such grants. The 
grants are recognized as income in the form of lower depreciation 
during the useful life of the asset. Grants, which are received as com-
pensation for already incurred expenses, are booked in Other operating 
income during the period, when the right to the grant emerges.

LEASES

Leases on property, plant and equipment for which the Group assumes 
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of the 
asset are classified as finance lease agreements. A finance lease agree-
ment is recognized in the balance sheet at an amount equal at the 
inception of the lease to the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, 
at the present value of the minimum lease payments. The correspond-
ing lease payment liability is recorded in interest-bearing liabilities 
under other non-current liabilities. An asset obtained on a finance lease 
is depreciated over the useful life of the asset or, if shorter, the lease 
term. Lease payments are split between financial expenses and a reduc-
tion in the lease liabilities.

Lease agreements in which the risks and rewards incident to 
ownership remain with the lessor are treated as operating leases. Lease 
payments under an operating lease are recognized as an expense in the 
income statement on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS NOT INCLUDED IN FINANCIAL ASSETS

No depreciation or amortization is recognised for assets with an indefi-
nite useful life, such as goodwill; they are annually tested for impair-
ment. Assets that are subject to depreciation or amortization are always 
tested for impairment when events or changes in conditions indicate 
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that it is possible that the carrying amount corresponding to the book 
value of the assets might not be recoverable.

The recoverable amount is the fair value of an asset less costs to sell 
or its value in use, whichever is higher. Value in use is determined based 
on the estimated future net cash flows, discounted to their present 
value, expected to be derived from the said asset or cash-generating 
unit. The discount rate used is the interest rate before taxes that rep-
resents the market’s view of the time value of money and special risks 
associated with the asset. 

Asset items are grouped for impairment assessment to the lowest 
levels on which the assets generate largely independent cash flows. An 
impairment loss is recognized if the carrying amount of the asset is 
higher than its recoverable amount. If the impairment loss concerns a 
cash-generating unit, it is first allocated on a pro rata basis to goodwill 
of the cash-generating unit and thereafter on a pro rata basis to other 
assets of the unit symmetrically. In connection with the recognition of 
the impairment loss, the useful life of the depreciated asset is re-evalu-
ated. An impairment loss recognized for an asset other than goodwill is 
reversed if a change has taken place in the estimates used to determine 
the recoverable amount of the asset. However, the maximum reversal 
of an impairment loss amounts to no more than the carrying amount 
of the asset if no impairment loss had been recognized. An impairment 
loss recognized on goodwill is not reversed under any circumstances.

INVENTORIES

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realizable value. 
The cost of finished and semi-finished products comprises raw materi-
als, direct labour expenses, other direct expenses as well as an appropri-
ate share of fixed and variable production overheads. The normal 
capacity of the production facilities is used as the divisor in allocating 
overheads to the different production units.

The value of inventories is determined using the FIFO (first-in, 
first-out) method or, alternatively, the weighted average cost method 
depending on the nature of the inventories. Net realizable value is the 
estimated selling price that is obtainable less the costs of completion 
and the costs necessary to make the sale.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVAbLES

Accounts receivables are measured at the expected net realizable value, 
which is the original invoicing value less estimated impairment allow-
ances on the receivables. Impairment test is carried for all receivables at 
bankruptcy or overdue over 180 days, when there is a justifiable reason 
to assume that the Group will not receive payment for the invoiced 
amount according to the original terms. 

PROVISIONS

A provision is recognized in the balance sheet when the Group has a 
legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event and it is prob-
able that settlement of the obligation will require a financial payment or 
cause a financial loss, and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount 
of the obligation. Where the effect of the time value of money is mate-
rial, the amount of a provision is the present value of the expenditures 
expected to be required to settle the obligation. If some or all of the 

expenditure required to settle a provision is expected to be reimbursed 
by another party, the reimbursement is recorded in the balance sheet as 
a separate asset, but only if it is virtually certain that reimbursement will 
be received.

RESTRUCTURING

A restructuring provision is recorded for the financial period when 
the Group has incurred a legal or constructive obligation to make a 
payment. Termination payments are recorded when a detailed plan 
has been made of the restructuring and the Group has raised valid 
expectations in those affected that it will carry out the restructuring 
by starting to implement that plan or announcing its main features to 
those affected by it. 

ONEROUS CONTRACTS

A provision is recognised for an onerous contract, when the unavoid-
able costs of meeting the obligations under the contract exceed the 
economic benefits expected to be received under it.

ENVIRONMENTAL ObLIGATIONS

Costs arising from environmental remediation which do not 
increase present or future revenue are recorded as annual expenses. 
Environmental liabilities are recorded in accordance with present envi-
ronmental protection laws and regulations when it is probable that the 
obligation which has arisen and its amount can be estimated reasonably.

EMPLOYEE bENEFITS

Pension plans are classified as either defined benefit or defined contri-
bution plans. Under a defined contribution plan, the Group pays fixed 
contributions to a separate unit. The Group has no legal or constructive 
obligation to pay further contributions if the recipient of the payments 
is not able to pay the pension benefits in question. All plans that do 
not meet these requirements are considered defined benefit plans. 
Contributions paid to defined contribution pension plans are expensed 
in the period to which they relate.

The Group’s obligations associated with defined benefit pension 
plans have been calculated separately for each plan using the Projected 
Unit Credit Method. Pension costs are expensed for the employees’ 
period of service based on calculations made by authorised actuaries. 
In calculating the current value of the pension obligation, the market 
return of high-quality bonds issued by the company is used as the 
discount rate. The maturity of the bonds and treasury bills essentially 
corresponds to the maturity of the calculated pension obligation. 
The pension plan assets measured at fair value at the balance sheet 
date, unrecognised actuarial gains and losses and past service costs are 
deducted from the present value of the pension obligation to be recog-
nised in the balance sheet. 

Actuarial gains and losses are recognised in the income statement 
over the expected average remaining working lives of the employees to 
the extent that such gains and losses exceed the greater of 10 per cent 
of the present value of the benefit obligation and 10 per cent of the fair 
value of any plan assets.
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Past service costs are recognized to the income statement in fixed 
instalments over the period during which they are paid-up. If the past 
service costs are already vested, they are immediately charged to the 
income statement.

Gains and losses resulting from the restriction of a defined benefit 
plan or performance of the obligation are recognised at the time of the 
restriction or fulfilment.

SHARE-bASED PAYMENT 

A share-based incentive programme in which the payments are made 
either with equity instruments or cash has been established for the 
company’s top executives. The benefits issued in connection with the 
scheme are measured at fair value at the date of granting them and 
charged to the income statement evenly during the vesting period. In 
schemes where the payments are made in cash, the recognized liability 
and change in its fair value is correspondingly scheduled as expenses. 
The effect of the schemes on profit is presented under employee costs.

EARNINGS PER SHARE

Undiluted earnings per share are calculated using the weighted average 
number of shares during the reporting period. In calculating earnings 
per share adjusted for the effect of dilution, the average number of 
shares is adjusted for the dilution effect of any equity instruments 
that have been issued. In calculating earnings per share, earnings are 
taken to be the reported earnings attributable to the parent company’s 
shareholders. Earnings, both undiluted and adjusted for the effect of 
dilution, are calculated separately for continuing and discontinued 
operations.

DIVIDENDS PAYAbLE

Dividends payable by the company are recorded as a decrease in equity 
in the period during which shareholders, in a general meeting, have 
approved the dividend for payment.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES

Where necessary, comparative figures have been classified to conform 
to changes in presentation in the current year. 

ADOPTION OF NEW AND AMENDED STANDARDS AND  

INTERPRETATIONS APPLICAbLE IN FUTURE FINANCIAL YEARS

The Group has not yet adopted the following new and amended stand-
ards and interpretations already issued by the IASB. The Group will 
adopt them as of the effective date or, if the date is other than the first 
day of the financial year, from the beginning of the subsequent financial 
year.

* = not yet endorsed for use by the European Union

FINANCIAL YEAR 2013

•	 Amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements (effec-
tive for financial years beginning on or after 1 July 2012): The major 
change is the requirement to group items of other comprehensive 
income as to whether or not they will be reclassified subsequently 
to profit or loss when specific conditions are met. The amendments 
only have an impact on the presentation of Group’s other compre-
hensive income.

•	 Amendment to IAS 19 Employee Benefits (effective for financial 
years beginning on or after 1 January 2013): The major changes 
are as follows: in future all actuarial gains and losses are immedi-
ately recognized in other comprehensive income, i.e. the corridor 
approach is eliminated, and finance costs are calculated on a net 
funding basis. Group assesses the amendments to impact the con-
solidated financial statements as follows:

The impact on the balance sheet as at 31 December 2012 and on the 
statement	of	comprehensive	income”	for	the	period	1	January	2012– 
31 December 2012 (in millions of Euro): 

Non-current assets + 1.7
Non-current liabilities +12.3 
Equity attributable to shareholders of parent company + 1.5
Employee costs - 1.4
Financial expenses + 3.2
Income taxes - 0.2
Comprehensive income for the financial year -10.4

•	 IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement (effective for financial years begin-
ning on or after 1 January 2013): IFRS 13 establishes a single source 
for all fair value measurements and disclosure requirements for use 
across IFRSs. The new standard also provides a precise definition of 
fair value. IFRS 13 does not extend the use of fair value accounting, 
but it provides guidance on how to measure fair value under IFRSs 
when fair value is required or permitted. IFRS 13 will expand the 
disclosures to be provided for non-financial assets measured at fair 
value. The new standard is not assessed to have a material impact on 
Group’s consolidated financial statements.

•	 Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2009–2011* (May 2012) (effec-
tive for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2013): The 
annual improvements process provides a mechanism for minor 
and non-urgent amendments to IFRSs to be grouped together and 
issued in one package annually. The amendments cover in total 
five standards. Their impacts vary standard by standard but are not 
significant.

•	 Amendments to IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures (effec-
tive for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2013): The 
amendments clarify disclosure requirements for financial assets and 
liabilities that are offset in the statement of financial position or 
subject to master netting arrangements or similar agreements. The 
disclosures required by those amendments are to be provided ret-
rospectively. The amendments are not assessed to have a significant 
impact on Group’s consolidated financial statements. 
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FINANCIAL YEAR 2014

•	 IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements and subsequent amend-
ments (in the EU effective for financial years beginning on or after 1 
January 2014): IFRS 10 builds on existing principles by identifying 
the concept of control as the determining factor when deciding 
whether an entity should be incorporated within the consolidated 
financial statements. The standard also provides additional guidance 
to assist in the determination of control where this is difficult to 
assess. The new standard is not assessed to have a material impact on 
Group’s consolidated financial statements.

•	 IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements and subsequent amendments (in the 
EU effective for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 
2014): In the accounting of joint arrangements IFRS 11 focuses on 
the rights and obligations of the arrangement rather than its legal 
form. There are two types of joint arrangements: joint operations 
and joint ventures. In future jointly controlled entities are to be 
accounted for using only one method, equity method, and the other 
alternative, proportional consolidation is no longer allowed. The 
new standard is not assessed to have a material impact on Group’s 
consolidated financial statements.

•	 IFRS 12 Disclosures of Interests in Other Entities and subsequent 
amendments (in the EU effective for financial years beginning on 
or after 1 January 2014): IFRS 12 includes the disclosure require-
ments for all forms of interests in other entities, including associates, 
joint arrangements, structured entities and other off-balance sheet 
vehicles.The new standard will expand the notes the Group provides 
for its interests in other entities. The new standard is not assessed to 
have a material impact on Group’s consolidated financial statements.

•	 IAS 28 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures (revised 2011) 
and subsequent amendments (in the EU effective for financial years 
beginning on or after 1 January 2014): Following the issue of IFRS 
11 the revised IAS 28 includes the requirements for joint ventures, 
as well as associates, to be equity accounted. The revised standard 
is not assessed to have a significant impact on Group’s consolidated 
financial statements.

•	 Amendments to IAS 32 Financial Instruments: Presentation 
(effective for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2014): 
The amendments provide clarifications on the application of pres-
entation requirements for offsetting financial assets and financial 
liabilities on the statement of financial position and give more 
related application guidance. The amended standard is to be applied 
retrospectively. The amendments are not assessed to have a signifi-
cant impact on Group’s consolidated financial statements.

FINANCIAL YEAR 2015

•	 IFRS 9 Financial Instruments* and subsequent amendments 
(effective for financial years beginning on or after 1 January 2015): 
IFRS 9 is the first step of the IASB’s originally three-phase project 
to replace the current IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition 
and Measurement. The amendments resulting from the first phase 
(published in November 2009) address the classification and meas-
urement of financial assets. Based on measurement, financial assets 
are classified into two main groups: financial assets at amortised 
cost and financial assets at fair value. Classification depends on a 
company’s business model and the characteristics of contractual cash 
flows. The amendments published in October 2010 deal with the 
classification and measurement of financial liabilities and the stand-
ard retains most of the related IAS 39 requirements. The unfinished 
parts of IFRS 9, i.e. the impairment of financial assets and general 
hedge accounting phases are still a work in progress. Furthermore, 
the IASB is also considering limited amendments regarding the 
classification and measurement of financial assets. The macro hedge 
accounting phase has been taken apart from the IFRS 9 project as a 
separate project. As the IFRS 9 project is incomplete, the impacts of 
the standard on the consolidated financial statements cannot yet be 
assessed.
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 2 key accounting estimates applied in the 
financial statements and judgements used 
in the accounting principles

Preparing IRFS-compliant financial statements requires the use of 
certain key accounting estimates. In addition, it requires the manage-
ment to use its judgement in applying the accounting principles. The 
estimates made and judgement-based decisions are continuously evalu-
ated, and they are based on prior experience and other factors, such as 
expectations concerning future events. The expectations are considered 
to be reasonable, taking the circumstances into account. The topics that 
are associated with key assumptions and estimates in terms of consoli-
dated financial statements and areas that require significant discretion 
are described below.

KEY ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

IMPAIRMENT TESTING

The Group annually tests the goodwill and intangible assets not ready 
to use for impairment. Testing for impairment is carried out for other 
long-term assets if there are indications that the value of the assets 
might be impaired. The recoverable amounts of cash-generating units 
are based on calculations of value in use. These calculations require that 
estimates are made. Impairment losses or reverse of impairment losses 
were not recognized in 2012 based on impairment testing. A sensitivity 
analysis of the substantial assumptions used in the impairment testing 
and the impact of changes in them on the amount of impairment is 
presented in Note 8.

PENSION PLANS

The present value of the pension obligations depends on various factors 
that are determined using various actuarial assumptions. The discount 
rate is also included in the assumptions used in determining the net 
expenditure (or income) arising from pension plans. Changes in these 
assumptions have an effect on the carrying amount of the pension 
obligations.

The appropriate discount rate is determined at the end of each year. 
This is a rate that should be used in determining the current value of 
the future cash flows estimated to be required to fulfil the pension 
obligations. In determining the appropriate discount rate, the interest 
rates of long-term treasury notes or similar instruments are taken into 
consideration. Other key assumptions concerning pension obligations 
are based on the current market conditions. 

SHARE-bASED REWARD SCHEME

The share-based incentive arrangements granted to the Group’s key 
employees are measured at fair value at the time of granting. The fair 
value is charged to the income statement over the vesting period during 
which all the requirements for the right to arise must be fulfilled. The 
expense measured at the time of granting the shares is based on an 
estimate of the number of shares to which a right is believed to arise at 
the end of the vesting period. Changes in the estimates are recognised 

in the income statement. A total of EUR 0.3 million was recognised as 
an expense on the financial period ended 31 December 2012.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AT FAIR VALUE

A fair value is determined for financial instruments not traded on an 
open market using valuation methods. Discretion is used in selecting 
the various methods and making assumptions based primarily on the 
market conditions prevailing at the end date of each reporting period. 
The greatest item at fair value not traded on an open market is the 
investment in Pohjolan Voima shares, reported under available-for-sale 
financial assets. Their price is determined based on realised transactions 
and an analysis of discounted cash flows. The carrying amount of avail-
able-for-sale financial assets would be estimated to be EUR 3 million 
lower or EUR 4 million higher should the rate used for discounting the 
cash flows differ by 10 per cent from the rate estimated by the manage-
ment. The carrying amount of available-for-sale financial assets would 
be estimated to be EUR 37 million higher lower or EUR 37 million 
lower should, if energy prices used for calculating the fair value differ by 
10 per cent from prices estimated by the management.

PROVISIONS

A provision is recorded when the Group has a legal or constructive 
obligation as a result of a previous event and it is probable that the 
liability for payment will realise. The provisions are determined based 
on previous experience. A restructuring provision is recorded for the 
financial period when the Group has incurred a legal or constructive 
obligation to make a payment. Termination payments are recorded 
when a detailed plan has been made of the restructuring and the Group 
has raised valid expectations in those affected that it will carry out the 
restructuring by starting to implement that plan or announcing its main 
features to those affected by it. A recorded provision illustrates the 
management’s best estimate of the current value of future expenses, but 
actual expenditure may differ from the estimate. Provisions amounted 
to EUR 65 million on Metsä Board’s balance sheet at 31 December 
2012.

INCOME TAxES

The management’s judgement is required for determining the taxes 
based on the result for the period, deferred tax assets and liabilities 
and the extent to which deferred tax assets are recorded. The Group’s 
balance sheet at 31 December 2012 did not include any deferred tax 
assets recognized for tax loss carry-forwards. The Group is subject to 
income taxation in several countries. Estimating the total amount of 
income taxes at the level of the entire Group requires significant judge-
ment. The final amount of tax is uncertain in terms of several business 
operations and calculations. The Group forecasts future tax audits and 
recognises liabilities based on estimates on whether further taxes will 
need to be paid. If the associated final tax differs from the originally 
recorded amounts, the difference has an effect on both the tax assets 
and liabilities based on the taxable income for the period and deferred 
tax assets and liabilities in the period during which they are observed.
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KEY JUDGEMENT-bASED DECISIONS IN APPLYING  

THE ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

INVENTORIES

The Group regularly reviews its inventories for situations where the 
inventories exceed their real value, contain downgraded items or their 
market value falls below the acquisition cost, and records a deduction 
item that reduces the carrying amount of the inventories in the case of 
such deductions. The management must make estimates of the future 
demand for the products for the purpose of such review. Any changes in 
these estimates might lead to an adjustment in the carrying amount of 
the inventories in future periods. Metsä Board’s balance sheet included 
inventories amounting to EUR 303 million on 31 December 2012. 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVAbLES

Accounts receivables are recognised according to the original invoiced 
amount less any impairment and refunds due to returns. Impairment 
losses are recognised on a case-by-case basis and based on previous 
experience when there is objective proof that the receivable cannot be 
collected in full. If the customers’ financial position weakens so that it 
affects their solvency, further impairment losses might need to be rec-
ognised for future periods. Metsä Board’s balance sheet at 31 December 
2012 included trade receivables amounting to EUR 253 million and 
impairment losses recorded for trade receivables amounting to EUR 0.6 
million.

IMPAIRMENT OF EqUITY INVESTMENTS CLASSIFIED  

AS AVAILAbLE-FOR-SALE FINANCIAL ASSETS

The question when the value of available-for-sale equity investments is 
impaired is solved according to the guidelines of IAS 39. This requires 
the use of significant judgement, e.g., in terms of for how long and to 
what extent the fair value of the investment has been lower than the 
acquisition cost. In addition, it is necessary to estimate the financial 
position of the investment object regarding the near-future outlook 
of the business operations, such as the profitability of the industry 
and sector, to find out whether there is objective proof of impairment. 
Should it be considered that the reduction of the fair value to below 
the acquisition cost is entirely or partially significant and prolonged, an 
additional after tax loss of EUR 175 million would be recognised in the 
financial statements for 2012 when the changes in fair value associated 
with impaired available-for-sale financial assets of Pohjolan Voima Oy 
recognised under equity are charged to the income statement.

3 management of financial risks 

The financial risks associated with business operations are managed 
in accordance with the financial policy endorsed by the Board of 
Directors and the senior management of the company. The policy 
defines focal instructions on the management of foreign currency, inter-
est rate, liquidity and counterparty risks, and for the use of derivative 
financial instruments. Correspondingly, commodity risks are managed 
according to the company’s commodity risk policy. The purpose is to 

protect the company against major financial and commodity risks, to 
balance the cash flow and to allow the business units time to adjust 
their operations to changing conditions.

Metsä Group Financial Services Oy (Metsä Finance) is specialized 
in finance and functions as the Group’s internal bank. Metsä Board’s 
holding in Metsä Finance is 51 per cent and Metsäliitto Cooperative’s 
holding is 49 per cent. Financial operations have been centralised to 
Metsä Finance, which is in charge of managing the Group companies’ 
financial positions according to the strategy and financial policy, pro-
viding necessary financial services and acting as an advisor in financial 
matters. 

FOREIGN CURRENCY RISK

The Group’s foreign currency exposure consists of the risks associated 
with foreign currency flows, translation risk of net investments in 
foreign entities and economic currency exposure. Most of the Group’s 
costs are incurred in the euro zone and to some extent in Sweden, but 
a significant part of the sales is in other currencies. Sales may therefore 
vary because of changes in exchange rates, while production costs 
remain unchanged. Product prices are also often quoted in curren-
cies other than the home currency. The foreign currency transaction 
exposure is consisting of foreign currency denominated sales and costs. 
The exposure is including foreign currency denominated balance sheet 
exposure consisting of accounts receivables and accounts payable and a 
quarter share of the annual contracted or estimated net currency cash 
flow. 

The main currencies of the Group’s foreign currency transaction 
exposure are the US dollar, the British pound and the Swedish korma. 
A strengthening of the dollar and the pound has a positive impact on 
the financial result and a weakening a negative impact. A weakening 
of the Swedish krona has a positive impact on the result of the Group. 
Other significant currencies are AUD, CHF, DKK and NOK. The 
hedging policy is to keep the balance sheet exposure and a quarter of 
annual cash flow of contracted or estimated currency flows consistently 
hedged. The hedging level can, however vary between 0–12 months 
as the financial policy has defined separate risk mandates for deviating 
from the norm hedging. The Board of Directors decides on significant 
changes in the hedging level if they see a reason to deviate from the 
norm set out in the financial policy. The amount of currency-specific 
hedging depends on current exchange rates and market expectations, on 
the interest rate differences between the currencies and the significance 
of the exchange rate risk for the financial result of the Group. The 
transaction exposure is mainly hedged by forward transactions but also 
by the use of foreign currency loans and currency options. 

Hedge accounting in accordance with IAS 39 is applied to hedging 
of part of the currency transaction exposure, which allows fair value 
changes of hedges designated to hedge accounting to be recognized 
directly in shareholders’ equity in fair value reserve. At the end of 
the reporting period, the foreign exchange transaction exposure had 
been hedged 4.8 months on average (2011: 4.8). During the reporting 
period, the hedging level has varied between 4 and 5 months (4–5). 
The dollar’s hedging level was 5.0 months (4.3), of which the portion of 
hedge accounting was 2.8 months (2.5). The Swedish krona’s hedging 
level was 5.0 months (4.5), of which the portion of hedge accounting 
was 3.3 months (3.3). The pound’s hedging level was 4.1 months 
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(6.0), of which the portion of hedge accounting was 3.4 months (3.6). 
Hedges allocated to hedge accounting have been used to hedge the 
portion of highly probable forecast sales of the currency transaction 
exposure. At the end of the reporting period on average 94 per cent of 
the norm determined in the hedging policy has been hedged (102).

The translation risk of a net investment in a foreign entity is gener-
ated from the consolidation of the equity of subsidiaries and associated 
companies outside the euro area into euros in the consolidated financial 
statements. According to the financial policy, 0–100 per cent (0–100) 
of equity should be hedged. The translation risk of equity has been 
hedged through the use of forward transactions and hedge accounting 
in accordance with IAS is applied, which allows the exchange gains 
and losses of effective hedging to be recognized into the equity offset-
ting translation differences. During the reporting period, on average 
3 per cent (24) of the equity position was hedged and at the end of 
the reporting period 3 per cent (3). The hedge ratio remains low, as 
Swedish krona equity hedging was abandoned in 2011.

The Group applies the Value-at-Risk method to assess the risk of its 
open foreign currency positions. The VaR is calculated on the deviation 
from the balance sheet exposure plus the quarter of annual foreign 
currency exposure hedge norm defined in the financial policy. A 99 per 
cent confidence level on one month period is applied to the VaR risk 
figure, i.e., the VaR indicates that with a 1 per cent probability the mar-
ket value of the open foreign currency position depreciates more than 
the amount of the risk figure in a month. The risk mandates regard-
ing hedging decisions have been defined by restricting the company 
management’s powers by linking them to maximum currency-specific 
hedging level changes and to a VaR limit. Possible strategic decisions 
which exceed the policy risk limits are made by the Board of Directors. 
The limit set for the Metsä Board Group’s foreign currency risk is EUR 
10 million (12) and the VaR is at the end of the reporting period EUR 
0.5 million (1.6). Average during the period has been EUR 1.3 million 
(1.6). The volumes and fair values of derivatives used in the manage-
ment of foreign currency risks are presented in Notes no. 29.

INTEREST RATE RISK

The interest rate risk is related mainly in the interest bearing receivables 
and loans and currency hedging. Interest bearing receivables and loans 
are presented in Notes no. 25. The most significant currencies in 
risk management are the euro, the US dollar, the British pound and 

the Swedish krona. The objective of the interest rate risk policy is to 
minimise the negative impact of interest rate changes on the Group’s 
and group companies’ result and the financial position, and to optimise 
financing costs within the framework of risk limits. The effect of 
interest rate changes on financial costs depends on the average interest 
fixing time of interest bearing assets and liabilities, which is measured 
in the Group by duration. As duration is lengthening the rise of interest 
rates affects more slowly the interest expenses of financial liabilities. 
The maturity of the loan portfolio can be influenced, e.g., by adjusting 
between floating-rate and fixed-rate loans and by using interest rate 
derivatives. The Group uses in its interest rate risk management interest 
rate swaps, interest rate futures and interest rate options. 

The average interest duration norm based on the Group’s financial 
policy is 6 months. The duration can, however, deviate from the 
hedging policy norm so that the decision of a deviation exceeding four 
months has to be made by the Board of Directors. The average dura-
tion of loans was 9.9 months at the end of the year (14.5). During the 
reporting period duration has varied between 9 and 15 months (7–15). 
At the end of 2012, an increase of one per cent in interest rates would 
increase interest rate costs of the next 12 months by EUR 2.4 million 
(1.9). 

The Group is exposed to a risk of change in the value of derivatives 
due to a change in market prices when using interest rate derivatives, 
since according to IAS 39 derivatives must be valued to their fair value 
in the balance sheet. However, the partial application of hedge account-
ing will balance the effects of changes in the market value of derivatives 
on the financial result of the Group. The Group is applying fair value 
hedge accounting in accordance with IAS 39 to fixed-rate loans which 
have been converted by interest rate and currency swaps to floating-rate 
financing. In addition, the Group is applying cash flow hedge account-
ing in accordance with IAS 39 to the major part of the interest rate 
swaps by which floating-rate financing has been converted to fixed-rate 
financing. The gross nominal volume of interest rate derivatives at the 
time of financial statements (including currency swap contracts) is 
EUR 1,908 million (1,450), of which the portion of reversed contracts 
is EUR 1,220 million (670). Of the derivatives portfolio, EUR 589 
million (718) is allocated to hedge accounting, and the portion of 
derivatives recognized in the balance sheet through profit or loss is 
EUR 99 million (62). The maturity of interest rate swap and currency 
swap contracts varies between 1–8 years (1–9).
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COMMODITY PRICE RISK

In the hedging of commodity risks the Group applies risk management 
policies defined separately for each selected commodity. According to 
the policy, the management of commodity risks with regard to financial 
hedges is accomplished centralized by Metsä Finance based on the strat-
egy approved by Board of Directors of Metsä Board. The commodity 
hedging policy has been applied to the management of the price risks 
of electricity and natural gas and also transactions related to Emission 
allowances have been managed by Metsä Finance. 

Metsä Board’s target in managing the electricity price risk is to 
balance the effect of changes in the price of electricity on the Group’s 
result and financial position. The main principle is to hedge the elec-
tricity purchase exposure, which consists of the difference of factory-
specific electricity consumption estimates and power plant production 
shares in the possession of the Group. With regard to the Finnish and 
Swedish electricity procurement, the hedge strategy is implemented in 
cooperation with Metsä Group Energy service unit centralized through 
Metsä Finance. The hedges of electricity price risk in Central Europe 
are implemented according to instructions and by Metsä Group Energy 
in co-operation with local production units either by physical contracts 
or by financial contracts through Metsä Finance. Metsä Board hedges 
the electricity price risk actively by setting the hedging norm at 80, 40, 
20 and 0 per cent (80, 40, 20, 0) share of the estimated net position 
during the first, second, third and fourth successive 12-month periods. 
Hedge accounting in accordance with IAS 39 has been applied partially 
to electricity hedging. Consequently the fair value of hedges allocated 
to hedge accounting is recognized in equity in fair value reserve and 
only after the realisation of electricity purchases in the income state-
ment as an adjustment of the purchases. 

Approximately a quarter of Metsä Board’s mills’ purchase of fuel is 
based on natural gas. The hedging of natural gas price risks has been 
done with physical, fixed-price contracts. In Finland only the oil-related 
portion of the contract has been fixed. The prices of natural gas have 
typically been fixed to Fuel-Oil and/or Gas-Oil prices. In addition, the 
prices of gas supply to Finland have been fixed to the development of 
coal import price and the energy price index. The premise of natural 
gas price risk hedging is, however, to hedge only the oil-related part of 
the contract by using oil derivatives and fixed-priced physical supply 
contracts. The hedging strategy is based on a risk policy according 
to which Metsä Group Energy makes the hedging decisions with the 
support of Metsä Finance, and the Group Board of Directors makes 
significant strategic decisions.

Approximately 24 per cent (46) of electricity hedges have been car-
ried out by using physical supply contracts and 76 per cent (54) as so-
called financial hedges by using electricity derivatives. At the end of the 
year, about 100 per cent (90) of financial hedges have been designated 
to hedge accounting. All natural gas price risk hedges have so far been 
implemented by using physical supply contracts. 

According to the pulp price risk hedging policy a Group company 
may selectively hedge its price risk either by financial hedges through 
Metsä Finance or fixed-price physical contracts. Hedge accounting in 
accordance with IAS 39 is applied within the pulp price risk manage-
ment. There are no valid price risk hedges at the end of 2012 within 
Metsä Board.

The volumes and fair values of derivatives used in the management 
of commodity risks are presented in Notes no. 29.

LIqUIDITY RISK

Liquidity risk is defined as the risk that funds and available funding 
become insufficient to meet business needs, or costs that are incurred 
in arranging the necessary financing are unreasonable high. Liquidity 
risk is monitored by estimating the need for liquidity needs 12–24 
months ahead and ensuring that the total liquidity available will cover 
a main part of this need. According to the financial policy, the liquidity 
reserve must at all times cover 80–100 per cent of the Group’s liquidity 
requirement for the first 12 months and 50–100 per cent of the fol-
lowing 12–24 months liquidity requirement. The objective is that at 
the most 20 per cent of the Group’s loans, including committed credit 
facilities, are allowed to mature within the next 12 months and at least 
35 per cent of the total debt must have a maturity in excess of four 
years. When the financial markets are functioning normally from the 
company’s point of view, the target is to avoid keeping extra liquidity 
as liquid funds and instead maintain a liquidity reserve as committed 
credit facilities outside the balance sheet. 

The cornerstone of liquidity risk management is to manage the 
Group’s operative decisions in such a way that targets concerning 
indebtedness and sufficient liquidity reserve can be secured in all 
economic conditions. Liquidity risk is also managed by diversifying the 
use of capital and money markets to decrease dependency on any single 
financing source. The optimisation of the maturity structure of loans 
is also emphasized in financial decisions. During the last years liquidity 
and especially the capital structure of the Group has been strengthened 
through the change in the ownership structure of Metsä Fibre and 
other divestments. 

Metsä Board has realized Supply Chain Finance arrangement during 
2012, where the receivable of a Metsä Board customer is paid by the 
customer´s bank in 2–4 days after invoicing. The customer´s bank 
bears the credit risk of the receivable after payment. The extent of the 
arrangement is not significant. 

In May, Metsä Board signed a term loan and revolving credit facility 
totalling 600 million. The credit facility will be utilized to refinance 
the EUR 500 million Eurobond which maturing 1 April 2013 and it 
enhances Metsä Board’s liquidity position further. The facilities consist 
of EUR 100 million revolving credit facility that is available for draw-
down immediately and in total of EUR 500 million term loans, which 
are available for drawdown as of late March 2013. The revolving credit 
facility has a maturity of three years, while EUR 150 million (bridge 
financing) part of the term loans matures on 30 June 2014 and EUR 
350 million part on 31 March 2016. The facilities are unsecured until 
the utilization of the term loans.

Metsä Board’s liquidity has clearly strengthened due to the credit 
facility signed I the review period as well as due to the reduction of 
shareholding in Metsä Fibre Oy and Pohjolan Voima Oy. At the end of 
the review period, available liquidity was EUR 576 million (325), of 
which 148 million (20) was committed credit facilities and 428 million 
(305) liquid funds and investments. EUR 299 million (111) of liquid 
assets and investments are assets deposited by other Metsä Group’s 
businesses in Metsä Board’s subsidiary Metsä Finance. In addition the 
Group had other interest-bearing receivables EUR 56 million (49). 
The Group had also short-term, uncommitted commercial paper pro-
grammes and credit lines amounting to EUR 525 million (519). At the 
end of 2012, the liquidity reserve covers fully the forecasted financing 
need of 2013. 
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35 per cent (16) of long-term loans and committed facilities fall due 
in a 12 month period and 9 per cent (13) have a maturity of over four 
years. The average maturity of long-term loans is 1.1 years (1.9). The 
share of short-term financing of the Group’s interest bearing liabilities 
is 27 per cent (10). The maturity of repayments of financial liabilities is 
presented in Notes no. 25.

COUNTERPARTY RISK

Financial instruments carry the risk that the Group may incur losses 
should the counterparty be unable to meet its commitments. The 
Group is managing this risk by entering into financial transactions only 
with most creditworthy counterparties and within pre-determined 
limits. During the reporting period, credit risks of financial instru-
ments did not result in any losses. Cash and cash equivalents, and other 
investments have been spread to several banks and commercial papers 
of several institutions. Counterparty limits have been revised during the 
year by taking into account the needs of the company and the view on 
the financial position of the used counterparties and the reporting of 
counterparty risk has been specified. Derivatives trading is regulated by 
the standardised ISDA contracts made with the counterparties.

The Group’s accounts receivables carry a counterparty risk that the 
Group may incur losses should the counterparty be unable to meet its 
commitments. Credit risk attached to accounts receivables is managed 
on the basis of the credit risk management policies approved by opera-
tive management. Accounts receivables performance is followed weekly 
by Corporate Credit Risk Management Team and reported monthly to 
Corporate Credit Committee and operative management. Credit qual-
ity of customers is assessed at regular intervals based on the customers’ 
financial statements, payment behaviour, credit agencies and credit 
ratings agencies. Individual credit limits are reviewed at least annually. 
From time to time, as deemed necessary by management, Letters of 
Credits, bank and parent company guarantees and Credit insurance 
are used to mitigate credit risk. Credit limits are approved according 
to credit risk management policy with approval limits of varying values 
across the Group. The Corporate Credit Committee reviews and sets 
all major credit limits which are not supported by credit insurance and/ 
or other insurance security. 

Metsä Board implements regular impairment tests for customer 
accounts receivables. Credit loss impairment is booked when a cus-
tomer enters legal bankruptcy, or becomes past due for more than 6 
months (180 days) without a valid payment plan or other acceptable 
reasons. New credit loss provisions for the year were EUR 0.6 million. 
The portion of overdue client receivables of all accounts receivables is 
at the time of financial statements 12.5 per cent (10.7), of which 0.2 per 
cent (0.0) is overdue between 90–180 days and 0.7 per cent (0.8) over 
180 days. The specification of doubtful receivables is in Notes no. 20. 

The geographical structure of the accounts receivables is diversified 
and is reflecting the external sales structure presented in the Segment 
information. Ten largest sources of credit risk exist in Great Britain, 
Germany, Italy, Belgium, France, Sweden, Spain, the Netherlands, 
Russia and United States (68 per cent of total external receivables). The 
share of largest individual customer (individual companies or groups 
of companies under common ownership) credit risk exposure of Metsä 
Board at the end of 2012 represented 11 per cent (17) of total external 
accounts receivables. 34 per cent (43) of accounts receivables was owed 

by ten largest customer groups (individual companies or groups of 
companies under common ownership). 

At the end of 2012, there was no significant shortfall of credit  
insurance limits beyond usually policy deductibles and exclusions.

MANAGING THE CAPITAL

Terms capital and capital structure are used to describe investments 
made in the company by its owners and retained earnings (together 
equity) and debt capital (liabilities) as well as the relation between 
them. In managing its capital structure, the Group aims at maintaining 
an efficient capital structure that ensures the Group’s operational condi-
tions in financial and capital markets in all circumstances despite the 
fluctuations typical to the sector. The company has a credit rating for 
its long-term financing. Certain central target values, which correspond 
to standard requirements set by financing and capital markets, have 
been defined for the capital structure. No target level has been defined 
for the credit rating. The Group’s capital structure is regularly assessed 
by the Group’s Board of Directors and its Audit Committee. 

The Group monitors the development of its capital structure 
through a key ratio that describes net gearing. The objective of the 
Group is to maintain its net gearing ratio at the maximum level of 100 
per cent on average over the trade cycle.

The key ratios describing the capital structure and the capital 
amounts used for the calculation of the key ratios were on 31 December 
2012 and 31 December 2011 the following:

EUR million 2012 2011

nEt gEaRing Ratio. % 72 106 

intEREst-bEaRing boRRowings 1,110.0 1,136.7

./. liqUid fUnds 428.5 305.0

./. intEREst-bEaRing REcEivablEs 56.4 48.6

625.2 783.1

EqUity attRibUtablE to shaREholdERs  
of paREnt company 861.3 731.7

+ non-contRolling intEREst 5.5 5.1

866.8 736.8

In Group’s certain financial contracts financial covenants have been set 
regarding financial performance and capital structure. Other covenants 
in the Group’s loan agreements are customary terms and conditions 
including for example a negative pledge, restrictions on major asset dis-
posals, limitations on subsidiary indebtedness, restrictions on changes 
of business and mandatory prepayment obligations upon a change 
of control of the Group. The Group has been in compliance with its 
covenants during the accounting periods 2012 and 2011. 
In case the company could not meet its obligations as defined in finan-
cial contracts and in order to avoid a breach of contract that could have 
an adverse effect on the company’s financial position, it would need 
to renegotiate its financial arrangements, payback its loans or get its 
debtors to give up their claims to meet these obligations.
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hEdging OF FOrEign ExChangE transaCtiOn ExpOsurE 31 dECEmBEr 2012

annUal tRansaction ExposURE

Usd gbp sEk nok dkk aUd
othER  

long
othER 
shoRt

2012 
tOtal

2011 
total

tRansaction ExposURE, nEt  
(mill. cURREncy Units) 403 166 -3,160 98 123 12

tRansaction ExposURE, nEt (EUR million) 305 203 -368 13 17 9 12 0 927 1,146

tRansaction ExposURE hEdging (EUR million) -128 -70 153 -4 -7 -4 -6 0 -371 -458

hEdging at thE End of thE yEaR (months) 5.0 4.1 5.0 4.0 5.0 5.1 5.7 4.8 4.8

avERagE hEdging in 2012 (months) 4.8 4.6 4.6 3.9 4.4 6.5 5.3 4.7 4.9

hEdging OF nEt invEstmEnts in a FOrEign Entity 31 dECEmBEr 2012

EqUity ExposURE

gbp sEk othER
2012 

 tOtal
2011 

 total

EqUity ExposURE (mill. cURREncy Units) 8 2,787

EqUity ExposURE (EUR million) 10 325 8 342 341

EqUity hEdging (EUR million) -10 0 0 -10 -11

hEdging at thE End of thE yEaR (%) 100 0 0 3 3

avERagE hEdging in 2012 (%) 101 0 0 3 24

intErEst ratE risk/duratiOn and rE-priCing struCturE OF lOans (inCl. intErEst ratE dErivativEs)

31 dEC 2012 31 dEC 2011

loan 
amoUnt 

(EUR 
million)

dURation 
(months)

avERagE 
intEREst 
RatE (%)

intEREst 
RatE sEn-
sitivity 1) 

(EUR 
million)

RE-pRicing stRUctURE of intEREst RatEs of loans
loan 

amoUnt 
(EUR 

million)
dURation 
(months)

avERagE 
intEREst 
RatE (%)

intEREst 
RatE sEn-
sitivity 1) 

(EUR 
million)1–4/2013 5–8/2013 9–12/2013 2014 2015 2016 –>2016

1,110 9.9 4.6 2.4 758 23 19 162 9 108 31 1,137 14.5 6.1 1.9

1) intEREst RatE sEnsitivity is an EstimatE of thE EffEct of an intEREst RatE changE of onE pER cEnt in onE diREction on nEt intEREst cost basEd on yEaR End ExposURE. 

hEdging OF ElECtriCity priCE risk ExpOsurE

31 dEC 2012 31 dEC 2011

gwh gwh

ElEctRicity ExposURE, nEt 2013 1,130 869

ElEctRicity hEdging 2013 803 706

hEdging at thE End of thE yEaR (%) 71 81

Electricity price risk is hedged based on defined risk management policy on a time horizon of four years either by physical contracts or by financial contracts.  
The table is applying only to the hedging of electricity price risk of the following year. The net electricity exposure has been calculated by taking into account the 
own and associated companies´ electricity production.

FOrEign CurrEnCy BrEakdOwn  
FOr CurrEnCy ExpOsurE: %

CurrEnCy BrEakdOwn FOr lOans: %

 Eur 95
 usd 4 
 OthErs 1 

 sEk 40 
 usd 33 
 gBp 22 
 dkk 2
 nOk 1
 OthErs 2 
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markEt risk sEnsitivity at 31 dECEmBEr 2012 31 dEC 2012 impaCt On EQuity ExpOsurE and annual transaCtiOn ExpOsurE 31 dEC 2012

EUR million

impact on 
financial 

assEts and 
liabilitiEs

impact on  
nEt EqUity  

of foREign EntitiEs

impact on  
nEt EqUity of 

foREign EntitiEs 
incl. hEdging

impact on  
annUal  

tRansaction  
ExposURE  

(cash flow)

impact on annUal 
tRansaction  

ExposURE  
(cash flow)  

incl. hEdging

intErEst ratE risk (100 Bp risE in intErEst ratEs)

EffEct on pRofit 1.2 -2.4 2.8

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity 3.9

COmmOdity risk (ElECtriCity priCE + 20%)

EffEct on pRofit -7.7 4.2

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity 11.9

Fx risk (usd - 10%)

EffEct on pRofit 1.4 -30.5 -17.5

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity 7.0 0.0 0.0

Fx risk (gBp - 10%)

EffEct on pRofit -2.0 -20.3 -13.3

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity 6.8 -1.0 0.0

Fx risk (sEk - 10%)

EffEct on pRofit 0.3 36.8 21.5

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity -9.8 -32.5 -32.5

markEt risk sEnsitivity at 31 dECEmBEr 2011 31 dEC 2011 impaCt On EQuity ExpOsurE and annual transaCtiOn ExpOsurE 31 dEC 2011

EUR million

impact on 
financial 

assEts and 
liabilitiEs

impact on  
nEt EqUity  

of foREign EntitiEs

impact on  
nEt EqUity of 

foREign EntitiEs 
incl. hEdging

impact on  
annUal  

tRansaction  
ExposURE  

(cash flow)

impact on annUal 
tRansaction  

ExposURE  
(cash flow)  

incl. hEdging

intErEst ratE risk (100 Bp risE in intErEst ratEs)

EffEct on pRofit 3.6 -1.9 6.3

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity 4.6

COmmOdity risk (ElECtriCity priCE + 20%)

EffEct on pRofit 0.5 -4.3 1.1

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity 4.9

Fx risk (usd - 10%)

EffEct on pRofit 1.3 -41.0 -26.3

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity 7.4 0.0 0.0

Fx risk (gBp - 10%)

EffEct on pRofit -0.8 -25.7 -12.8

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity 8.0 -1.1 0.0

Fx risk (sEk - 10%)

EffEct on pRofit -0.9 40.3 25.3

EffEct on othER changE in EqUity -9.7 -31.6 -31.6

itEms with + sign = positivE EffEct = incREasE of assEts / dEcREasE of liabilitiEs / incREasE of cash flow
itEms with – sign = nEgativE EffEct = dEcREasE of assEts / incREasE of liabilitiEs / dEcREasE of cash flow

IFRS 7 requires an entity to disclose a sensitivity analysis for each type of mar-
ket risk to which the entity is exposed at the reporting date, showing how profit 
or loss and equity would have been affected by changes in the relevant risk 
variable that were reasonably possible at that date. The Group has recognized 
interest rates, electricity prices and foreign exchange rates as its key market risks 
and has set 1 per cent interest rate rise, 20 per cent rise in electricity price and 10 
per cent weakening of USD, GBP and SEK as reasonably possible risk variables. 
These currencies represent nearly 80 per cent of Group’s annual transaction 
exposure. The nature of the market price risk is relatively linear so that the size 
of effects of opposite market price changes do not essentially differ from the 
presented figures. The scenarios have been calculated by using regular principles 
of calculating market values of financial instruments described in the Group 
Accounting policies. Figures at the reporting date reflect quite well the average 
market risk conditions throughout the reporting period.

Additionally the Group is presenting figures describing the effects of the 
risk variables to its equity exposure and annual transaction exposure (cash flow) 
to present a broader picture about market risks of interest rates, electricity 
prices and foreign exchange rates. Annual cash flows are based on estimates, 
but not existing commercial contracts. The weakening of USD and GBP has a 
negative impact on annual cash flow and the weakening of SEK has a positive 
impact. Hedges reduce this impact depending on hedging strategy. The rise of 
electricity price has a negative impact on cash flow. As according to hedging 
policy the electricity price risk of the nearest year has mostly been hedged, the 
impct including hedges remains minor. When the cash flow of the nearest year 
and all electricity hedges have been taken into account, the calculatory impact is 
slightly positive.
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 4 segment information

The Corporate Management Team is the chief operating decision-
maker. The Corporate Management Team has determined that the 
operating segments are based on the reports used by the management 
team in strategic decision-making. The Corporate Management Team 
monitors the business operations based on business areas. The sales 
of the reportable operating segments are mainly generated by sales of 
board and paper and pulp.

The accounting principles for the segment information are equal to 
those of the Group. All sales and other transactions between segments 
are based on market prices and eliminated in consolidation.

The reported result for the operating segments is operating result 
(result before financial items). Operating segments’ assets and liabilities 
are capital items directly used by the segments in their business opera-
tions or items that based on reasonable basis can be allocated to the 
segments. The goodwill arising from business combination has been 
allocated to the operating segments based on the expected synergies 
from the combinations. Operating profit, assets and liabilities of pulp 
mills as well as share of profit in associated companies and net assets 
of Metsä Fibre have been allocated to operating segments based on 
purchases of pulp. Unallocated capital items consist of tax and financial 
items and other common group items. Investments consist of additions 
of tangible and intangible assets used over a longer period than one year 
and acquisition of shares.

REPORTAbLE SEGMENTS

Paperboard
Paper and Pulp

Other operations

The Group has not aggregated operating segments when identifying 
the reportable segments. Segment sales from external customers by geo-
graphical area are based on the geographical location of the customer 
and segment assets and capital expenditure by geographical location of 
the assets.

paperboard segment is an innovative supplier of high performance 
paperboards and related packaging services. The business area serves 
carton printers, converters, brand owners and merchants for end-uses 
such as beautycare, cigarettes, consumer durables, foods, healthcare, 
graphics and wallcoverings.

paper and pulp segment is a large European office paper and coated 
paper producer. It produces, markets and sells premium uncoated fine 
papers to companies, offices and paper merchants. Coated papers are 
sold to Sappi according to a long-term contract.  Paper and Pulp’s prod-
ucts are used for printing and copying, as well as for forms, envelopes, 
manuals and various business communications. Paper and Pulp segment 
also includes external sales of chemical pulp and BCTMP.

Paperboard business area includes the Kemi, Kyro, Simpele, Tako and 
Äänekoski board mills, Kyro wallpaper base machine and Joutseno 
BCTMP mill located in Finland as well as Gohrsmühle mill in 
Germany. Paper and Pulp business area includes Husum paper and pulp 
mill in Sweden, Alizay mill in France and Kaskinen BCTMP mill in 
Finland. The negotiations with employees on shutting down the Alizay 
mill and the discontinuation of the unprofitable operations of the 
Gohrsmühle mill were completed in March 2012.

Other operations include Head Office, Sales net-operation,  
Group IT services and hedge accounting of sales revenue and energy 
sales from the pulp mills or through Metsä Board energy holdings.

salEs By OpErating sEgmEnt

2012 2011

EUR million ExtErnal intErnal tOtal ExtERnal intERnal total

papERboaRd 1,122.5 0.1 1,122.6 1,265.7 28.4 1,294.1

papER and pUlp 907.0 0.0 907.0 1,131.6 0.4 1,132.0

othER opERations 78.1 285.5 363.6 88.0 276.4 365.4

Elimination of intER-sEgmEnt salEs -285.6 -285.6 -305.2 -305.2

total 2,107.6 2,107.6 2,485.3 2,485.3
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OpErating rEsult and rEturn On Capital  
EmplOyEd By OpErating sEgmEnt

2012 2011

EUR million
opERating 

REsUlt

Excl. non-
REcURRing 

itEms

REtURn on 
capital  

EmployEd, %
opERating 

REsUlt

Excl. non-
REcURRing 

itEms

REtURn on  
capital  

EmployEd, %

papERboaRd 111.0 105.7 16.8 30.0 114.1 4.2

papER and pUlp -3.3 -5.8 -0.5 -237.4 -39.3 -32.5

othER opERations -112.1 -26.3 -6.7 -15.4

continUing opERations, total 219.8 73.6 12.3 -214.1 59.4 -9.9

shaRE of REsUlts fRom associatEd companiEs 0.0 -6.8 0.9

financE costs, nEt -44.1 -60.0

incomE taxEs -2.7 7.8

REsUlt foR thE pERiod 173.0 -273.1

nOn-rECurring itEms in OpErating rEsult in 2012

EUR million papERboaRd 
  

papER and pUlp  
othER 

opERations total

pRofit on salE of fixEd assEts in othER opERating incomE 149.5 149.5

changE in invEntoRiEs -0.9 -0.9

EmployEE costs 8.1 -12.0 -1.1 -5.0

othER opERating ExpEnsEs -2.2 3.7 -10.3 -8.8

shaRE of pRofit fRom associatEd companiEs 0.5 0.1 0.6

impaiRmEnt chaRgEs and REvERsE of impaiRmEnt chaRgEs -0.2 10.7 0.3 10.8

total 5.3 2.5 138.4 146.2

In 2012 non-recurring items in operating result totalled to EUR +146.2 
million. 

Operating result for 2012 includes in the Paperboard business area EUR 
+5.7 million non-recurring items related to restructuring of production at the 
Gohrsmühle mill reversal of provsion made earlier and other items. Also EUR 
-0.4 million of other items were recognised.

Operating result for 2012 includes in the Paper and Pulp business area EUR 
+2.5 million non-recurring items. The most significant was EUR 10.7 million 
reverse of impairment charges related to reclassification of Alizay mill in France 
according to IFRS 5, Non-Current assets held for sale and discontinued opera-
tions. Personnel provision was increased by EUR 7.0 million and other provi-
sion was reversed by EUR 7.0 million net related to the closure of the Alizay 
paper mill. EUR 4.7 million restructuring provision related to the streamline 
programme at the Husum mill. In addition EUR 1.7 million provision in 

the French sales company related to personnel reductions as well as EUR 1.7 
million in additional cost provisions related to the plans to close unprofitable 
operations at Reflex.

Other operations include EUR +149.5 million profit on sale, of which 
the most significant were EUR 84.6 million profit related to the sale of a 7.3. 
percentage point share in Metsä Fibre to Itochu Corporation and EUR 58.6 
million profit related to the sale of 0.5 percentage point share in Pohjolan 
Voima to Metsä Fibre as well as EUR 5.4 million profit related to property sales 
in Finland.

Other operations includes also a EUR 8.0 million cost provisions related to 
soil contamination clean-up at Niemenranta in Tampere and EUR 3.5 million 
provision related to industrial area soil contamination clean-up in Nurmes. 
EUR 1.5 million cost provision reversal related to logistics agreements and the 
sale of Graphic Papers business. 
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assEts, liaBilitiEs and gOOdwill By OpErating sEgmEnt

assEts liabilitiEs goodwill

EUR million 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

papERboaRd 919.8 965.5 269.8 288.8 5.0 5.0

papER and pUlp 803.5 868.4 152.0 251.5 7.7 7.7

othER opERations 448.7 539.7 140.3 181.6

Elimination -93.1 -74.1 -93.1 -74.1

UnallocatEd 500.6 388.9 1,243.7 1,303.8

total 2,579.5 2,688.4 1,712.7 1,951.6 12.7 12.7

Capital ExpEnditurE, dEprECiatiOn and impairmEnt  
ChargEs By OpErating sEgmEnt

capital ExpEnditURE dEpREciation impaiRmEnt chaRgEs

EUR million 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

papERboaRd 43.0 66.8 51.3 58.2 0.2 25.9

papER and pUlp 17.1 22.6 54.4 56.7 -10.7 45.3

othER opERations 6.0 6.0 5.4 4.4 -0.3 0.3

total 66.1 95.4 111.1 119.3 -10.8 71.5

Segment assets include goodwill, other intangible assets, tangible assets, 
investments in associated companies, inventories, accounts receivables and 
prepayments and accrued income (excl. interest and income tax items) Segment 
liabilities include non-interest-bearing liabilities (excl. interest and income tax 
items).

Capital employed is segment assets less segment liabilities. The formula for 
calculation of return on capital employed: Segment: Operating result/Capital 
employed (average) *100. Group: Profit from continuing operations before tax 
+ interest expenses, net exchange gains/losses and other financial expenses/
Total assets ./. non-interest-bearing liabilities (average)*100.

In 2011 non-recurring items in operating result totalled to EUR -273.5 million. 
The most significant were as follows:

In Paperboard EUR 26.4 million related to restructuring at Äänekoski mill 
was recognised. This included EUR 10.8 million provision related to employee 
costs, EUR 12.2 million impairments and the cost of inventories recognized as 
expense to lower the carrying amount to equal the net realizable value was EUR 
2.4 million.

 EUR 57.7 million related to plans to discontinue the unprofitable opera-
tions at Gohrsmühle. This included EUR 37.2 million provision related to 
employee costs, EUR 13.7 million impairments and EUR 6.8 other provisions.

In Paper and Pulp EUR 113.7 million was recognised related to the shut-
down of Alizay Paper mill. This included EUR 57.9 million provision related to 
employee costs, the cost of inventories recognized as expense to lower the car-
rying amount to equal the net realizable value was EUR 11.8 million, EUR 7.7 

million impairments and other provisions totalling EUR 36.3 million, including 
a EUR 15.0 million environmental provision.  

EUR 31.1 million related to plans to discontinue the unprofitable opera-
tions at Reflex mills was recognized. This included EUR 16.9 million provision 
related to employee costs, the cost of inventories recognized as expense to lower 
the carrying amount to equal the net realizable value was EUR 4.7 million, EUR 
1.1 million impairments and EUR 8.4 million other provisions. EUR 53.3 mil-
lion connected to the divestment of M-real Hallein, of which EUR 36.5 million 
impairments and EUR 16.6 million other costs. 

In Other operations EUR 10.6 million profit on sales of property in Finland 
was recognized.

Share of profit from associated companies after operating profit included 
in 2011 EUR 4.3 million impairment loss related to disposal of Myllykoski 
Paper and EUR 3.4 million related to other associated companies in China and 
Hungary.

nOn-rECurring itEms in OpErating rEsult in 2011

EUR million papERboaRd

 
papER and 

pUlp
othER 

opERations total

pRofit on salE in othER opERating incomE 0.1 10.6 10.7

changE in invEntoRiEs -2.4 -16.5 -18.9

EmployEE costs -47.9 -74.8 -0.7 -123.4

othER opERating ExpEnsEs -7.1 -61.2 -0.9 -69.2

shaRE of pRofit fRom associatEd companiEs -0.9 -0.3 -1.2

imapaiRmEnt chaRgEs and REvERsE of impaiRmEnt chaRgEs -25.9 -45.3 -0.3 -71.5

total -84.1 -198.1 8.7 -273.5
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The following table presents information of sales, assets and investments by geographical areas.

gEOgraphiCal arEas

ExtERnal salEs  
by location of cUstomER

total non-cURREnt assEts  
by coUntRy

capital ExpEnditURE  
by coUntRy

EUR million 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

gERmany 280.0 377.4 41.6 43.2 5.1 1.3

gREat bRitain 218.7 245.5 5.0 3.8 0.0

finland 193.7 225.8 1,015.6 1,174.8 47.2 71.6

swEdEn 122.2 96.3 343.5 349.5 13.7 20.4

italy 118.9 137.4

RUssia 109.9 89.6 0.0 0.1 0.2

fRancE 102.1 133.5 1.0 11.3 1.2

thE nEthERlands 70.3 96.7 0.0

aUstRia 68.8 69.1 0.5

poland 62.1 64.8

bElgiUm 45.8 135.7 0.2 0.1

spain 44.9 58.4

switzERland 34.5 49.0 0.0 0.1

othER EURopE 158.6 203.7 0.4 0.1 0.1

Usa 113.3 104.2 0.1 0.0

asia 269.2 300.0 0.3 0.5 0.1

othER coUntRiEs 94.6 98.2

tOtal 2,107.6 2,485.3 1,407.5 1,583.6 66.1 95.4

Non-current assets include other assets but financial instruments and deferred tax assets.

pErsOnnEl

at yEaR End by coUntRy 2012 2011

finland 1,536 1,648

swEdEn 887 888

gERmany 577 966

china 63 73

fRancE 47 322

gREat bRitain 38 43

othER coUntRiEs 131 130

gRoUp total 3,279 4,070

pErsOnnEl

by bUsinEss sEgmEnt, avERagE 2012 2011

papERboaRd 1,923 2,182

papER and pUlp 1,066 1,656

othER opERations 563 590

gRoUp total 3,552 4,428

Group’s income from one customer exceeded to some EUR 353 million 
(531) or some 17 (21) per cent of total sales. All segments have sales from the 
customer.
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 5 disposed and discontinued operations

There was no acquisitions in 2012 or 2011. Metsä Board disposed in February 
2012 Metsä Board Reflex mill’s Premium Paper business in Germany. No profit 
or loss was recognized. Cash flow effect was EUR -2.9 million. In September 
2011 Group disposed M-real Hallein GmbH in Austria. The selling price was 
some EUR 32 million. The loss on sale was EUR 0.8 million.
 
mEtsä BOard rEFlEx mill’s prEmium papEr BusinEss,  
dispOsEd assEts

EUR million 2012

othER intangiblE assEts 0.1

cash and cash EqUivalEnts 2.9

total assEts 3.0

pRovisions 1.8

post EmploymEnt bEnEfit obligations 1.2

total liabilitiEs 3.0

nEt assEts 0.0

sElling pRicE 0.0

loss on salE 0.0

sElling pRicE 0.0

cash and cash EqUivalEnts of disposEd sUbsidiaRy -2.9

pRocEEds fRom disposal of sUbsidiaRy shaREs, nEt of cash -2.9

Metsä Board has classified buildings and machinery of Alizay mill in France 
(EUR 20.4 million) according to IFRS 5, Non-Current assets held for sale and 
discontinued operations, as assets classified as held for sale. EUR 10.7 million 
reversal of earlier made impairment charges related to reclassification was 
recognized. Alizay do not have have any liabilities classified as held for sale. Also 
paper machine in Simpele Paper was classified according to IFRS 5. EUR 0.2 
million reversal of earlier made impairment charges related to reclassification 
was recognized. 

aCQuisitiOn OF nOn-COntrOlling intErEst

The group acquired 32 per cent additional share of BGE Eisenbahnverkehr 
GmbH. After acquisition group’s holding is 72 per cent. Net assets of the com-
pany was at the of acquistion EUR -0.6 million. The share of non-controlling 
interests increased by EUR 0.2 million and retained earning decreased by EUR 
0.3 million.

 6 other operating income

EUR million 2012 2011

gains on disposal 158.2 18.2

REntal incomE 1.9 2.4

sERvicE REvEnUE 10.6 9.6

govERnmEnt gRants 5.3 11.6

othER allowancEs and sUbsidiEs 1.3 0.9

othER opERating incomE 17.1 23.2

total 194.4 65.9

Profit on sale of EUR 58.6 million was recognized in April related to the sale 
of the 0.5 percentage point holding in Pohjolan Voima for EUR 63.8 million 
to Metsä Fibre. Profit on sale of EUR 84.6million related to the sale of Metsä 
Fibre’s the 7.3 percentage point holding ito Itochu Corporation was recognized 
in May. The selling price was EUR 138.1 million. Profit on sale of some EUR 
5.8 million related to property sales in Finland some EUR 8.0 million related to 
electricity certificates disposed by Metsä Board Sverige. 

The most significant gains on disposals were the EUR 10.6 million gain on 
sales of property in Finland and some EUR 4.6 million related to electricity 
certificates disposed by Metsä Board Sverige.

 7 operating expenses

EUR million 2012 2011

changE in stocks of finishEd goods  
and woRk in pRogREss -5.0 -16.1

matErials and sErviCEs

Raw matERials and consUmablEs

pURchasEs dURing thE pERiod 1,255.7 1,601.3

changE in invEntoRiEs 7.5 20.3

ExtERnal sERvicEs

logistics ExpEnsEs 233.5 249.8

othER ExtERnal sERvicEs 64.2 68.3

1,560.9 1,939.7

EmplOyEE COsts

wagEs and salaRiEs 155.9 292.1

shaRE-basEd paymEnts (notE 35) 0.3 0.3

indiREct EmployEE costs

pEnsion costs

dEfinEd bEnEfit plans 2.1 5.4

dEfinEd contRibUtion plans 19.1 17.7

othER indiREct EmployEE costs 73.0 102.7

94.2 125.8

EmployEE costs, total 250.4 418.2

OthEr OpErating ExpEnsEs

REnts 8.4 11.2

pURchasEd sERvicEs 95.2 97.2

othER opERating ExpEnsEs 91.2 151.5

total 194.8 259.9
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External services include production related services and logistics expenses of 
sold products. Other operating expenses include among others other than pro-
duction related services, energy costs, real estate costs and administration costs. 
Plans to discontinue the unprofitable operations of the Gohrsmühle and Reflex 
mills, plans to shut down the Alizay paper mill and the restructuring measures 
at the Äänekoski mill, including the shutdown of paper machine 2 increased 
employee costs and other operating expenses in 2011. 

The research and development expenditure in continuing operations during 
the financial period 2012 were EUR 5.1 million and in 2011 EUR 4.9 million.

prinCipal auditOrs FEEs and sErviCEs

The independent auditor in 2012 was KPMG Oy and in 2011 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Oy. The fees paid to indepent principal auditor are 
shown in the table below. The audit fees are paid for the audit of the annual and 
quarterly financial statements for the group reporting purposes as well as the 
audit of the local statutory financial statements. Tax consultancy fees are the 
fees paid for tax consultancy services and the like. 

prinCipal auditOrs FEEs 

EUR million 2012 2011

kpmg pwc

aUdit fEEs 0.5 0.7

tax consUlting fEEs 0.0 0.2

othER fEEs 0.0 0.3

total 0.5 1.2

In 2012 fees paid to other auditors than KPMG were EUR 0.04 million. In 
2011 fees paid to other auditor than PricewaterhouseCoopers Oy were EUR 
0.1 million.

thE rEmunEratiOn paid tO kEy managEmEnt 

2012 2011

wagEs and salaRiEs 2,519,171.93 3,242,253.19

shaRE-basEd paymEnts 0.00 250,686.00

pEnsion costs 630,613.32 731,245.53

total 3,149,785.25 4,224,184.72

The remuneration paid to the members of the Board of Directors of the parent 
company and shareholding.

shaREholding
2012
Eur

2011
EUR

kaRi JoRdan  
chaiRman 31,696 87,726.59 88,611.97

maRtti asUnta  
vicE chaiRman 42,824 74,625.25 76,015.96

mikaEl aminoff 42,977 74,080.27 61,303.18

kiRsi komi 30,282 57,648.10 62,303.18

kai koRhonEn 140,597 55,855.16 62,803.18

liisa lEino 117,597 55,337.98 60,803.18

JUha niEmElä 117,597 61,894.85 62,303.18

antti tanskanEn 117,597 63,711.65 62,303.18

ERkki vaRis 75,682 67,412.78 61,803.18

total 716,849 598,292.63 598,250.19

The Annual meeting 2012 decided that, one half of the remuneration to be paid 
in cash while the other half to be paid in the Company’s B-series shares to be 
acquired from the stock between 1 and 30 April 2012. 
 Remuneration of Board of Directors consists of fixed monthly salary, merit 
pay based on responsibilities effect on profit, pension benefits, CEO’s share 
based incentive scheme and shareholding programme for Board of Directors.

The monthly salary of CEO Mikko Helander is EUR 41,685. The salary 
includes car and mobile shone benefits. In 2012 CEO Mikko Helander’s sal-
ary including benefits was EUR 521,779 (2011: EUR 509,002). In addition, 
the Board may, in accordance with the managing director’s service contract, 
decide that the CEO receives bonus pay based on his overall performance and 
corresponding to his six-month salary. The bonus pay in 2012 was EUR 48,538 
(79,310).

The members of Corporate Management Team are entitled to bonus pay 
corresponding to a maximum of their respective six-month salaries. The bonus 
pay is defined and decided by the Board and was in thefinancial years 2011 
and 2012 based on the Company’s and its business areas’ operating results 
development. Salaries and emoluments including benefits paid to Corporate 
Management Team were EUR 1,759,272 (2011: EUR 2,077,007), bonuses 
EUR 161,607 (566,966) and share-based incentive EUR 0 (250,686). Share 
based incentive schemes and the shareholding programme  for key personnel are 
presented in Note 35.

Chairman of the Board Kari Jordan and CEO Mikko Helander are taking 
part in the shareholding system of Metsä Group’s Executive Management Team 
(Note 35). The number of Metsä Board’s B-shares allocated via Metsäliitto 
Management Oy to Chairman of the Board Kari Jordan is 1,763,867 and 
to CEO Mikko Helander is 881,933. Other members of the Corporate 
Management team own 42,752 Metsä Board’s shares. 
 The CEO’s mutual term of notice is six months. When the service contract 
of the CEO is terminated by the Board, the CEO is entitled to receive discharge 
compensation equal to his 18-month salary. In addtion, in case the Company 
or its business is divested, the CEO is entitled to resing from his assignment 
against discharge compensation equal to his 24-month salary. The period of 
notice for other members of Corporate Management Team is six months. For 
other members of Corporate Management Team, the period of additional sever-
ance compensation varies from six to eighteen months in case of severance due 
to other reasons than member related.

The CEO of the parent company has the right to retire on a pension at the 
age of 62 years. The Company has commissioned an extra pension insurance 
policy for the CEO, covering the period betweeb the contractual and statutory 
retirement age of 63 years and entitling the CEO to receive pension compensa-
tion equal to 60 per cent of his salary at the time of retirement calculating 
in accordance with Finnish pension laws. In case the service relationship of 
the CEO is terminated prior retirement, the CEO is entitled to a free policy. 
Excluding the CEO, Corporate Management Team members have no extra-
ordinary pension arrangements which could deviate from applicable pension 
legislation. According to Finnish pension legislation, a person has the option to 
retire between the ages of 63 to 68.

The expenses of the Corporate Management Team member’s defined 
benefit pension plans were EUR 0.3 million (2011 EUR 0.3 million) and the 
expenses of their defined contribution plans were EUR 0.3 million (EUR 0.4 
million).The Group has no off balance-sheet pension liabilities on behalf of 
management.

The parent company has no commitments on behalf of persons belonging to 
the above-mentioned bodies or those who have previously belonged to them. At 
31 December 2012, the Company’s CEO or the members of the Board had no 
loans outstanding from the Company or its subsidiaries. 
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 8 depreciation, amortization  
and impairment charges

EUR million 2012 2011

dEprECiatiOn and amOrtizatiOn

othER intangiblE assEts 3.7 5.6

bUildings 12.3 16.8

machinERy and EqUipmEnt 92.9 94.2

othER tangiblE assEts 2.2 2.7

total 111.1 119.3

impairmEnt ChargEs

othER intagiblE assEts 0.2 0.3

land and watER aREas 1.1

bUildings -7.6 37.5

machinERy and EqUipmEnt -3.4 27.3

othER tangiblE assEts 5.3

total -10.8 71.5

dEpREciation amoRtization and  
impaiRmEnt chaRgEs, total 100.3 190.9

impairmEnts and rEvErsE OF impairmEnts By sEgmEnt

papERboaRd 0.2 25.9

papER and pUlp -10.7 45.3

othER opERations -0.3 0.3

total -10.8 71.5

Depreciation, amortization and impairment charges for the period include  
EUR 10.7 million reversal of earlier made impairment charges related to  
reclassification made in Alizay mill in France in Paper and Pulp according to 
IFRS 5, Non-Current assets held for sale and discontinued operations. 
Depreciation, amortization and impairment charges in 2011 included EUR 
12.2 million impairments made in Paperboard business area related to the 
restructuring at Äänekoski mill including the closure of the paper machine 2, 
and EUR 13.7 million related to the planned discontinuation of the unprofit-
able production at Gohrsmühle mill. EUR 7.7 million in Papers and Pulp 
related to the planned closure of the Alizay mill, EUR 1.1 million related to the 
planned discontinuation of the unprofitable production at Reflex mill and EUR 
36.5 million related to M-real Hallein’s disposal. 

impairmEnt OF assEts

Metsä Board carries out a full impairment test at least once a year, during the 
last quarter based on the situation of 30 September. In addition, a sensitivity 
analysis is made each quarter. Should the sensitivity analysis indicate impair-
ment, a full test will be initiated. The Audit Committee reviews the sensitivity 
analyses or impairment testing results quarterly.

tEsting prinCiplEs

The carrying amounts of assets or cash-generating units (CGU) are evaluated 
for possible impairment. Cash generating units are operating segments or 
smaller units to which a recoverable amount can be defined to. In 2012 the 
cash-generating units are the same as in 2011 testing, except for Alizay. If there 
are indications of impairment of an asset item or cash-generating unit, or if the 
unit’s carrying amount includes or it has been allocated goodwill, the recover-
able amount of the asset or cash-generating unit is measured. The recoverable 
amount of the asset or cash-generating unit is the value in use based on the 
future cash flows, or fair value less cost to sell. In 2012 testing all recoverable 
amounts are based on value in use of cash-generating units. 

The recoverable cash flows for the cash-generating units under testing are 
based on five-year forecasts and the evenly-growing cash flows that follows 
them.

The key testing assumptions are Metsä Board management’s estimates and 
projections as well as third party forecasts. The key factors affecting the projec-
tions are development of average paper and board prices, delivery volumes, 
foreign exchange rates, and capacity utilisation rates, cost development of key 
raw materials such as wood, pulp, chemicals and energy, the development of 
personnel costs and other fixed costs as well as the discount rate. The key factors 
are similar to those used in 2011 testing. 

Metsä Board’s share of Metsä Fibre’s recoverable amount, carrying amount 
and	goodwill	included	in	“Investments	in	associated	companies”	(EUR	45.2	
million) are allocated to cash-generating units in the proportion of their pulp 
purchases.

For the situation on 30 September 2012 and for previous goodwill impair-
ment tests the cash flows consequent to the 5-year projected cash flows are 
based on a 2 per cent fixed annual growth rate. Average values for the key 
assumptions (price, volume, variable costs) during the projection period have 
been used as initial point for the cash flows following the forecast period. The 
fixed costs are based on the projected costs for the fifth year.

The discount rate used is Metsä Board’s Weighted Average Cost of Capital 
(WACC). When calculating WACC the cost of debt takes into account market 
based view on Metsä Board’s risk premium.

Both the cash flows and the discount rate are calculated after tax, which 
means that the established discounted cash flows and value in use are before tax 
as set out in IAS 36. For testing carried out concerning situation 30 September 
2012, the WACC after taxes was 5.88 per cent (2011: 6.55%) and for Metsä 
Fibre 4.41 per cent (5.22%). 

Management’s view is that the risk factors regarding future cash flows do not 
differ materially from one cash-generating unit to another.

The goodwill impairment test results are evaluated by comparing the recov-
erable amount (V) with the carrying amounts of the cash-generating units (B) 
as follows:

Ratio

v < b

v 0–5% > b

v 5–10% > b

v 10–15% > b

v 15–20% > b

v 20–50% > b

v 50% > b

The most important cash-generating units of Metsä Board Group, the goodwill 
allocated to them as of 31 December 2012 as well as their testing result as of 30 
September 2012: 

cash gEnERating Unit
goodwill  

(EUR million) tEst REsUlt (v-b)/b

folding boxboaRd 1) 20.8 ovER 50%

linERboaRd 1) 17.3 ovER 50%

kyRo papER 1) 1.4 ovER 50%

hUsUm UncoatEd papERs 7.7 ovER 50%

hUsUm coatEd papERs 0.0 0–5%

zandERs 1) 0.6 5–10%

maRkEt pUlp 1) 10.1 ovER 50%

mEtsä boaRd gRoUp total 57.9

1)  thE amoUnt inclUdEs thE goodwill fRom mEtsä boaRd’s holding in mEtsä fibRE 
(EUR 45.2 million), which is shown in “invEstmEnts in associatEd companiEs” in thE 
balancE shEEt.
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 9 financial income and expenses

EUR million 2012 2011

ExChangE diFFErEnCEs

commERcial itEms 6.0 4.5

hEdging/hEdgE accoUnting not appliEd -1.1 -1.1

thE inEffEctivEnEss fRom hEdgEs of 

nEt invEstmEnt in foREign opERations -0.1 0.1

othER itEms 0.2 -0.5

ExchangE diffEREncEs total 5.0 3.0

OthEr FinanCial inCOmE

intEREst incomE on loans, othER REcEivablEs and 
cash and cash EqUivalEnts 11.6 11.2

dividEnd incomE 5.8 0.8

17.4 12.0

valuatiOn OF FinanCial assEts and liaBilitiEs

gains and lossEs on financial assEts oR liabilitiEs 
at faiR valUE thRoUgh pRofit oR loss (hEld foR 
tRading) -0.1

gains and lossEs on dERivativEs/hEdgE  
accoUnting not appliEd 0.6 -2.1

gains and lossEs on hEdging instRUmEnt  
in faiR valUE hEdgEs 17.6 -9.3

faiR valUE adJUstmEnts of hEdgEd itEm  
in faiR valUE hEdgEs -6.6 13.4

valUation total 11.5 2.0

intEREst ExpEnsEs fRom financial liabilitiEs caR-
RiEd at amoRtizEd cost Using thE EffEctivE intEREst 
mEthod -72.7 -76.0

othER financial ExpEnsEs -5.3 -1.0

intEREst and othER financial ExpEnsEs, total -78.0 -77.0

valUation of financial assEts and liabilitiEs and 
intEREst and othER financial ExpEnsEs, total -66.5 -75.0

 10 income taxes

EUR million 2012 2011

incomE taxEs foR thE financial pERiod 27.7 15.7

incomE taxEs fRom pREvioUs pERiods -0.1 -3.5

changE in dEfERREd taxEs -25.0 -20.1

othER taxEs 0.1 0.1

total 2.7 -7.8

inCOmE tax rECOnCiliatiOn

REsUlt bEfoRE taxEs 175.7 -280.9

compUtEd tax at finnish statUtoRy RatE of 24.5% 
(26%) -43.0 -73.0

changE in swEdish statUtoRy RatE fRom 26,3% to 
22.0% -9.7

changE in finnish statUtoRy RatE fRom 26% to 
24.5% -0.9

diffEREncE bEtwEEn finnish and foREign RatEs -0.1 0.1

tax ExEmpt incomE -21.1 -0.6

non-dEdUctiblE ExpEnsEs 0.4 14.7

pREvioUs yEaRs tax lossEs UsEd dURing thE pERiod -8.4 -12.4

lossEs fRom sUbsidiaRiEs of which no dEfERREd tax 
assEts havE bEEn REcognizEd 5.9 81.3

shaRE of pRofit fRom associatEd companiEs -7.2 -13.6

incomE taxEs fRom pREvioUs pERiods -0.1 -3.5

othER 0.0 0.1

incomE tax ExpEnsE 2.7 -7.8

EffEctivE tax RatE, % 1.5 2.8

The Swedish Parliament passed legislation on a corporate income tax rate 
change from 26.3 per cent to 22.0 per cent in November 2012. The change 
was effective from 1 January 2013. Deferred tax assets and liabilities as at 31 
December 2012 concerning Sweden have been measured using the changed tax 
rate. The effect of changed tax rate was EUR 9.7 million. 

The Finnish corporate income tax rate changed from 26 per cent to 24.5 per 
cent from 1 January 2012. Deferred tax assets and liabilities from 31 December 
2011 on concerning Finland have been measured using the changed tax rate. 
The effect of changed tax rate was EUR 0.9 million.

The income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income is 
presented in the Note 11. 

In the following CGUs a reasonably possible change in a key assumption results 
in a situation where the carrying amount of the CGU exceeds the recoverable 
amount. Assumptions to which the recoverable amount of the CGU is most 
sensitive are listed in the table. When considering the resulting effects of 
changes in other assumptions it was concluded that there are no correlations 
between assumptions that would materially change the result of the testing. The 
pricing of end products is mainly driven by the demand and supply balance, and 
that the cost base changes do not have a significant impact on product pricing.

Cash 
gEnErating 
unit (Cgu)

(1)
v – B1)

(2)
kEy assumptiOn

(3)
rEQuirEd ChangE 
in OrdEr FOr v tO 

EQual B

hUsUm 
coatEd 
papERs

4.3 - wacc basEd on intEREst 
RatEs and Risk pREmiUms at 
thE timE of tEsting

- wacc 0.10%-Units 
highER

zandERs 3.3 - wacc basEd on intEREst 
RatEs and Risk pREmiUms at 
thE timE of tEsting

- wacc 0.25%-Units 
highER

1)  EUR million
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 11 other items of comprehensive income

2012

EUR million

REcoRdEd in 
othER itEms of 

compREhEnsivE 
incomE

REclassifi-
cation total

cash flow hEdgEs

cURREncy flow hEdgEs

gains and lossEs REcoRdEd in 
EqUity 5.3

tRansfERREd to adJUst salEs 2.8

intEREst flow hEdgEs

gains and lossEs REcoRdEd in 
EqUity -2.8

tRansfERREd to adJUst financial 
itEms 0.0

commodity hEdgEs

gains and lossEs REcoRdEd in 
EqUity -2.8

tRansfERREd to adJUst pURchasEs 0.7

total -0.3 3.5 3.2

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts

gains and lossEs of faiR valUation -13.1

shaRE of othER compREhEnsivE 
incomE of associatEd companiEs -1.5

tRansfERREd to othER opERating 
incomE -59.1

total -14.6 -59.1 -73.7

tRanslation diffEREncEs 10.3

shaRE of othER compREhEnsivE 
incomE of associatEd companiEs 0.4

nEt invEst hEdgE -0.3

total 10.4 10.4

total -4.5 -55.6 -60.1

taxEs rElating tO COmpOnEnts  
OF OthEr COmprEhEnsivE inCOmE 2012

EUR million bEfoRE taxEs taxEs aftER taxEs

cash flow hEdgEs 3.2 -0.8 2.4

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts -73.7 17.7 -56.0

tRanslation diffEREncEs 10.4 0.1 10.5

total -60.1 17.0 -43.1

Available for sale investments after taxes EUR -56.0 million (21.7) include share 
of other comprehensive income of associated companies EUR -1.5 million (0.5) 
and translation differences after taxes EUR 10.5 million (2.2) EUR 0.4 million 
(1.3).

2011’s tax impact includes the decrease of Finnish tax rate from 26 per cent 
to 24.5 per cent.

2011

EUR million

REcoRdEd in 
othER itEms of 

compREhEnsivE 
incomE

REclassifi-
cation total

cash flow hEdgEs

cURREncy flow hEdgEs

gains and lossEs REcoRdEd in 
EqUity -3.3

tRansfERREd to adJUst salEs -6.1

intEREst flow hEdgEs

gains and lossEs REcoRdEd in 
EqUity 0.3

tRansfERREd to adJUst financial 
itEms -4.2

commodity hEdgEs

gains and lossEs REcoRdEd in 
EqUity -8.9

tRansfERREd to adJUst pURchasEs 0.1

total -11.9 -10.2 -22.1

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts

gains and lossEs of faiR valUation 22.0

shaRE of othER compREhEnsivE 
incomE of associatEd companiEs 0.5

tRansfERREd to othER opERating 
incomE

total 22.5 22.5

tRanslation diffEREncEs 1.9

shaRE of othER compREhEnsivE 
incomE of associatEd companiEs -0.3

nEt invEst hEdgE 0.8

total 2.4 2.4

total 13.0 -10.2 2.8

taxEs rElating tO COmpOnEnts  
OF OthEr COmprEhEnsivE inCOmE 2011

EUR million bEfoRE taxEs taxEs aftER taxEs

cash flow hEdgEs -22.1 5.3 -16.8

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts 22.5 -0.8 21.7

tRanslation diffEREncEs 2.4 -0.2 2.2

total 2.8 4.3 7.1

 12 Earnings per share

2012 2011

rEsult FOr thE pEriOd attriButaBlE tO sharE-
hOldErs OF parEnt COmpany, Eur milliOn 172.8 -273.2

adJUstEd nUmbER of shaREs (avERagE) in thoUsands 328,166 328,166

basic and dilUtEd EaRnings pER shaRE, EUR 0.53 -0.83
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 13 intangible assets

EUR million goodwill
othER intangiblE 

assEts
intangiblE assEts 

not yEt in UsE total

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 2012 12.7 160.4 173.1

tRanslation diffEREncEs 0.5 0.5

incREasEs 7.8 0.3 8.1

dEcREasEs -0.5 -0.5

tRansfERs bEtwEEn itEms

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 2012 12.7 168.2 0.3 181.2

accUmUlatEd amoRtization and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs, 1 JanUaRy 2012 -146.1 -146.1

tRanslation diffEREncEs -0.3 -0.3

accUmUlatEd amoRtization on dEdUction and tRansfERs -4.3 -4.3

amoRtization foR thE pERiod -3.7 -3.7

impaiRmEnt chaRgEs -0.2 -0.2

accUmUlatEd amoRtization and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs, 31 dEcEmbER 2012 -154.6 -154.6

book valUE, 1 JanUaRy 2012 12.7 14.3 27.0

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 2012 12.7 13.6 0.3 26.6

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 2011 12.7 173.6 186.3

tRanslation diffEREncEs 0.2 0.2

incREasEs 11.6 11.6

dEcREasEs -25.0 -25.0

tRansfERs bEtwEEn itEms

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 2011 12.7 160.4 173.1

accUmUlatEd amoRtization and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs, 1 JanUaRy 2011 -147.6 -147.6

tRanslation diffEREncEs 0.0 0.0

accUmUlatEd amoRtization on dEdUction and tRansfERs 7.5 7.5

amoRtization foR thE pERiod -5.6 -5.6

impaiRmEnt chaRgEs/amoRtization foR thE pERiod -0.4 -0.4

accUmUlatEd amoRtization and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs, 31 dEcEmbER 2011 -146.1 -146.1

book valUE, 1 JanUaRy 2011 12.7 26.0 0 38.7

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 2011 12.7 14.3 0 27.0

The carrying value and fair value of emission allowances received by the governments free of charge included in intangible assets was on 31 December 2012 EUR 
3.6 million (5.2). The value of initial recognition was EUR 4.8 million (10.3). Other intangible assets include among others computer software, patents and licenses. 
Metsä Board has not capitalized development expenditure.
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 14 tangible assets

EUR million
land and 

watER aREas bUildings
machinERy and 

EqUipmEnt 
othER tangiblE 

assEts
constRUction in 

pRogREss total

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 2012 23.6 765.4 3,755.3 80.5 22.0 4,646.8

tRanslation diffEREncEs 5.3 44.9 1.0 0.1 51.3

incREasEs 0.2 5.8 32.5 0.3 22.2 61.0

dEcREasEs -0.3 -1.1 -11.2 -0.2 -12.8

tRansfERs bEtwEEn itEms 0.4 17.5 2.4 -20.3 0.0

assEts classifiEd as hEld foR salE 0.0 -50.0 -523.7 -2.5 0.0 -576.2

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 2012 23.5 725.8 3,315.3 81.5 24.0 4,170.1

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs,  
1 JanUaRy 2012 -2.2 -599.1 -3,038.6 -65.8 -3,705.7

tRanslation diffEREncEs -4.3 -33.9 -0.7 -38.9

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation on dEdUction and tRansfERs 1.5 10.3 -2.2 9.6

assEts classifiEd as hEld foR salE 41.4 511.7 2.5 555.6

dEpREciation foR thE pERiod -12.3 -92.8 -2.2 -107.3

impaiRmEnt chaRgEs and REvERsEd impaiRmEnt chaRgEs 7.6 3.4 11.0

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs,  
31 dEcEmbER 2012 -2.2 -565.2 -2,639.9 -68.4 -3,275.7

book valUE, 1 JanUaRy 2012 21.4 166.3 716.7 14.7 22.0 941.1

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 2012 21.3 160.6 675.4 13.1 24.0 894.4

EUR million
land and 

watER aREas bUildings
machinERy and 

EqUipmEnt 
othER tangiblE 

assEts
constRUction in 

pRogREss total

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 2011 61.2 865.3 3,836.4 78.2 35.1 4,876.2

tRanslation diffEREncEs 0.9 7.3 0.1 -0.1 8.2

incREasEs 6.2 62.9 0.6 22.1 9.8

dEcREasEs -38.1 -107.5 -183.6 -0.2 -329.4

tRansfERs bEtwEEn itEms 0.5 0.5 32.3 1.6 -34.9 0.0

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 2011 23.6 765.4 3,755.3 80.5 22.0 4,646.8

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs,  
1 JanUaRy 2011 -34.8 -646.7 -3,079.1 -52.4 -3,813.0

tRanslation diffEREncEs -0.8 -5.4 -0.2 -6.4

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation on dEdUction and tRansfERs 33.7 102.6 167.4 -5.2 298.5

dEpREciation foR thE pERiod -16.8 -94.2 -2.7 -113.7

impaiRmEnt chaRgEs and REvERsEd impaiRmEnt chaRgEs -1.1 -37.5 -27.3 -5.3 -71.2

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs,  
31 dEcEmbER 2011 -2.2 -599.1 -3,038.6 -65.8 -3,705.7

book valUE, 1 JanUaRy 2011 26.4 218.6 757.3 25.8 35.1 1,063.2

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 2011 21.4 166.3 716.7 14.7 22.0 941.1

Depreciation, amortization and impairment charges for the period include 
EUR 10.7 million reversal of earlier made impairment charges related to reclas-
sification made in Alizay mill in France in Paper and Pulp according to IFRS 5, 
Non-Current assets held for sale and discontinued operations. 

Depreciation, amortization and impairment charges in 2011 included EUR 
12.2 million impairments made in Paperboard business area related to the 
restructuring at Äänekoski mill including the closure of the paper machine 2, 
and EUR 13.7 million related to the planned discontinuation of the unprofit-

able production at Gohrsmühle mill. EUR 7.7 million in Papers and Pulp 
related to the planned closure of the Alizay mill, EUR 1.1 million related to the 
planned discontinuation of the unprofitable production at Reflex mill and EUR 
36.5 million related to M-real Hallein’s disposal. 

Pledges and real estate mortgages for loans from financial institutions,  
pension loans and other liabilities amounted to EUR 111.1 million (117.0).

There was no capitalization of interest expenses in 2012 or 2011.
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At 31 December 2012 tangible assets include assets acquired under finance lease 
agreements:

EUR million

machinERy 
and  

EqUipmEnt total

acqUisition costs 46.5 46.5

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation -31.4 -31.4

book valUE, 1 JanUaRy 2012 16.6 16.6

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 2012 15.1 15.1

At 31 December 2011 tangible assets include assets acquired under finance lease 
agreements:

EUR million

machinERy 
and  

EqUipmEnt total

acqUisition costs 44.6 44.6

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation -28.0 -28.0

book valUE, 1 JanUaRy 2011 17.8 17.8

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 2011 16.6 16.6

Additions include assets of EUR 3.7 million (1.9) acquired under finance lease 
agreements.

 15 investments in associated companies

EUR million 2012 2011

at 1 JanUaRy 261.7 264.8

shaRE of REsUlts fRom associatEd companiEs

shaRE of REsUlts fRom associatEd companiEs 
(opERating REsUlt) 29.2 59.5

shaRE of REsUlts fRom associatEd companiEs 0.0 -6.8

dividEnds REcEivEd -33.8 -46.1

incREasEs 0.0

dEcREasEs -55.7 -3.1

assEts classifiEd as hEld foR salE -6.8

shaRE of othER compREhEnsivE incomE of asso-
ciatEd companiEs

faiR valUE REsERvE -1.5 0.5

tRanslation diffEREncEs 0.4 -0.3

at 31 dEcEmbER 200.3 261.7

Metsä Board sold in January shares of Plastiroll. Selling price was EUR 7.2 mil-
lion and profit on sale was EUR 0.4 million. Metsä Board disposed in May for 
EUR 138.1 million the 7.3 percentage point holding in Metsä Fibre to Itochu 
Corporation. Metsä Board’s ownership decreased from 32.2 per cent to 24.9 per 
cent. Profit on sale of EUR 84.6 million was recognized. Metsä Board sold in 
July shares of Kirkniemen Kartano to Metsäliitto Cooperative. The selling price 
was EUR 3 million and profit on sale was EUR 0.6 million. 

In 2011 Metsä Board sold shares of Myllykoski Paper. Share of profit from 
associated companies after operating result included EUR 4.3 million impair-

ment loss related to disposal of Myllykoski Paper and EUR 3.4 million related 
to other associated companies in China and Hungary. 

The carrying amount in associated companies at 31 Dec 2012 includes 
goodwill EUR 45.2 million (57.4). The decrease of goodwill comes from dis-
posal of Metsä Fibre shares. 

thE mOst signiFiCant assOCiatEd COmpaniEs 2012

EUR million coUntRy assEts liabilitiEs salEs
gain/
loss

ownER-
ship, %

mEtsä fibRE gRoUp finland 884.8 310.0 1,273.9 109.7 24.9

kiRkniEmEn  
kaRtano oy finland 0.3 0.1 0

kEmishipping oy finland 16.9 17.0 17.0 -0.1 15.0

moRE REsEaRch 
ÖRnskÖldsvik ab swEdEn 2.9 1.1 4.2 0.1 24.0

othERs 0.8 0.2 0.3 0.1

total 905.4 328.3 1,295.7 109.9

Metsä Board disposed shares of Kirkniemen Kartano to Metsäliitto in July. Year 
2012 only include figures till the end of June. 

thE mOst signiFiCant assOCiatEd COmpaniEs 2011

EUR million coUntRy assEts liabilitiEs salEs
gain/
loss

ownER-
ship, %

mEtsä fibRE gRoUp finland 898.8 329.1 1,301.3 190.8 32

kiRkniEmEn  
kaRtano oy finland 6.9 1.9 0.4 -0.2 48

plastiRoll oy finland 22.5 5.0 27.1 2.3 39

moRE REsEaRch 
ÖRnskÖldsvik ab swEdEn 2.7 0.8 3.9 0.0 24

total 930.9 336.8 1,332.7 192.9

None of the associated companies were listed.

transaCtiOn and BalanCEs with assOCiatEd COmpaniEs

EUR million 2012 2011

salEs 0.1 0.1

pURchasEs 6.4 7.2

intEREst incomE 0.0 0.4

intEREst ExpEnsEs 0.0 0.0

REcEivablEs

accoUnts REcEivablEs and othER REcEivablEs 0.4 0.2

liabilitiEs

accoUnts liabilitiEs and othER liabilitiEs 2.1 2.6

Transactions with Metsä Fibre are included in transactions with sister compa-
nies (Note 36).
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 16 available for sale investments

Available for sale financial assets consist of listed and unlisted shares. The fair 
value of listed shares is based on public quotation for shares at the Balance sheet 
date. 

EUR million 2012 2011

shaREs in othER companiEs

listEd companiEs 0.3 0.4

othER companiEs 269.3 340.9

total 269.6 341.3

The most important shareholding of non-quoted companies consists of 2.6 
per cent stake in Finnish energy company Pohjolan Voima Oy, that produces 
electricity and heat for its shareholders in Finland. Pohjolan Voima trades with 
its shareholders at prices based on production costs, which generally are lower 
than the market prices. The Group controls some 5.2 per cent (2011: 6.4) of 
the electrity produced by Olkiluoto nuclear power plant (through Pohjolan 
Voima´s B-shares, OL1 and OL2), some 6.4 (6.4) percentage proportion in 
Meripori coal-fired power plant (through C2 shares). The Group also controls 
some 84 per cent of the energy produced by Hämeenkyron Voima Oy (through 
Pohjolan Voima’s G10 shares). In addition Group also has some 1.5 (1.8) per-
centage proportion in new nuclear power plant under construction Olkiluoto 3 
(through B2 shares). 

The ownership (by series of shares) at fair value quarterly by using the 
average of discounted cash flow method and the valuation based on earlier 
transaction. The WACC used was 3.38 (4.07) percentage. 12 months rolling 
averages have been used for the energy price estimates, which evens out the 
short-term energy price fluctuations. The changes in fair value less deferred tax 
calculated with Finnish tax rate are recorded in other comprehensive income 
and presented under fair value reserve in equity. The acquisition cost of shares 
in Pohjolan Voima Oy is EUR 33.4 million (32.7) and the fair value EUR 265.1 
million (336.6). The fair value of nuclear power shares (B and B2 shares) was 
some EUR 257.5 (335.9) million, of which EUR 239.0 (301.1) million B-shares 
and EUR 18.5 (34.8) million B2 shares, coal-fired power shares (C2-shares) 
some EUR -4.4 (-5.9 million and G10-shares EUR 12.0 million (6.6).

The decrease of B- and B2-shares is due to fact that Metsä Board sold in 
April to Metsä Fibre 150,000 B-shares and 8,000 B2 shares. Metsä Board also 
acquired in 2012 more G10 shares for EUR 5.4 million.

The shareholder agreement prevents free selling of shares to others than 
shareholders. 

Other shares in not quoted companies, where the fair value cannot be  
measured reliably are carried at cost less any impairment losses.

 17 other non-current financial assets

EUR million 2012 2011

intErEst-BEaring rECEivaBlEs

loans fRom gRoUp companiEs

loans fRom associatEd companiEs 0.3

othER loan REcEivablEs 6.3 4.2

6.6 4.2

nOn-intErEst BEaring rECEivaBlEs

loans fRom gRoUp companiEs 3.8 3.8

loans fRom associatEd companiEs

othER loan REcEivablEs 0.4 0.4

dEfinEd bEnEfit pEnsion plans (notE 23) 5.8 4.2

10.0 8.4

othER non-cURREnt financial assEts total 16.6 12.6

Loans from Group companies are loans granted to parent company Metsäliitto 
Cooperative and to other subsidiaries of parent company. 
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 18 deferred taxes

rECOnCiliatiOn OF dEFErrEd tax assEts and liaBilitiEs tO 2012 BalanCE shEEt

EUR million
as at 1 jan  

2012 

chaRgEd in 
incomE  

statEmEnt
tRanslation 
diffEREncEs

chaRgEd in  
othER itEms of  

compREhEnsivE 
incomE

as at 31 dEC  
2012

dEfERREd tax assEts

pEnsion obligation and othER pRovisions 1.6 -0.5 1.1

intERcompany maRgins 0.6 1.3 1.9

othER tEmpoRaRy diffEREncEs 10.8 -0.6 -3.7 6.5

dEfERREd tax assEts, total 13.0 0.2 -3.7 9.5

nEtting against liabilitiEs -9.4 1.2 3.7 -4.5

dEfERREd tax assEts in balancE shEEt 3.6 1.4 0.0 5.0

dEfERREd tax liabilitiEs

appRopRiations 83.2 -23.7 2.3 61.8

availablE foR salE financial assEts  
REcognizEd at faiR valUE 74.5 -17.7 56.8

hEdgE of nEt invEstmEnts in foREign 
opERations -1.6 1.6 0.0

othER tEmpoRaRy diffEREncEs 5.8 0.5 -0.2 -2.7 3.4

dEfERREd tax liabilitiEs, total 163.5 -24.8 2.1 -18.8 122.0

nEtting against assEts -9.4 1.2 3.7 -4.5

dEfERREd tax liabilitiEs in balancE shEEt 154.1 -23.6 2.1 -15.1 117.5

othER tEmpoRaRy diffEREncEs in dEfERREd tax assEts comEs mostly fRom financE lEasE aRRangEmEnts EUR 2.8 million (2.8).

rECOnCiliatiOn OF dEFErrEd tax assEts and liaBilitiEs tO 2011 BalanCE shEEt

EUR million
as at 1 jan  

2011 

chaRgEd in 
incomE  

statEmEnt disposals
tRanslation 
diffEREncEs

chaRgEd in  
othER itEms of  

compREhEnsivE 
incomE

as at 31 dEC  
2011

dEfERREd tax assEts

pEnsion obligation and othER pRovisions 1.5 0.1 1.6

intERcompany maRgins 0.9 -0.3 0.6

othER tEmpoRaRy diffEREncEs 5.2 0.0 5.6 10.8

dEfERREd tax assEts, total 7.6 -0.2 5.6 13.0

nEtting against liabilitiEs -4.2 0.4 -5.6 -9.4

dEfERREd tax assEts in balancE shEEt 3.4 0.2 0.0 3.6

dEfERREd tax liabilitiEs

appRopRiations 103.7 -18.1 -2.4 83.2

availablE foR salE financial assEts  
REcognizEd at faiR valUE 73.4 0.0 1.1 74.5

hEdgE of nEt invEstmEnts in foREign 
opERations -1.1 1.1 0.0

othER tEmpoRaRy diffEREncEs 6.4 -1.0 0.4 5.8

dEfERREd tax liabilitiEs, total 183.5 -20.2 -2.4 0.4 2.2 163.5

nEtting against assEts -4.2 0.4 -5.6 -9.4

dEfERREd tax liabilitiEs in balancE shEEt 179.3 -19.8 -2.4 0.4 -3.4 154.1

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets against current tax liabilities and when the 
deferred income tax relates to the same taxation authority on either the same taxable entity or different taxable entity, which intend to settle current tax liabilities 
and assets on a net basis, or to realize the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously.

The Group did not have net operating loss carry-forwards on 31 December 2012 or 31 December 2011, for which tax assets would have been recognized. The 
operating loss carry-forwards mainly in Germany, France and Finland for which deferred tax assets have not been recognized due to uncertainty of the utilization of 
these loss carry-forwards amounted to approximately EUR 1,255 (1,160) million. The deferred tax assets for these non-recognized losses carry forwards amounted 
to approximately EUR 363 (330) million. Some EUR 23 million of the losses will expire in 2018–2022. The rest do not expire.
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 19 inventories

EUR million 2012 2011

Raw matERials and consUmablEs 83.2 103.7

woRk in pRogREss 6.2 10.4

finishEd goods and goods foR salE 205.1 206.7

advancE paymEnts 8.8 13.9

303.3 334.7

The cost of inventories recognized as expense to lower the carrying amount to 
equal the net realizable value was EUR 0.9 million in Metsä Board Zanders. 

The cost of inventories recognized as expense to lower the carrying amount 
to equal the net realizable value in 2011 was EUR 18.9 million. These recogni-
tions were made in Alizay Paper EUR 11.8 million, in Metsä Board Zanders 
EUR 4.7 million and in Äänekoski Paper EUR 2.4 million. 

The expense is included in materials and services in the income statement.

 20 accounts receivables and other receivables

EUR million 2012 2011

financial assEts at faiR valUE thRoUgh  
pRofit oR loss (cURREnt)

at 1 JanUaRy 0.0 1.0

incREasEs 0.0

changEs in faiR valUEs 0.0

dEcREasE -1.0

at 31 dEcEmbER 0.0 0.0

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are mainly bonds, classified 
entirely as held for trading.

intErEst-BEaring lOan rECEivaBlEs

loans fRom gRoUp companiEs 49.8 44.3

loans fRom associatEd companiEs 0.0 0.0

othER loan REcEivablEs 0.0 0.0

49.8 44.3

aCCOunts rECEivaBlEs and OthEr nOn-intErEst-
BEaring rECEivaBlEs

fRom gRoUp companiEs

accoUnts REcEivablEs 11.1 9.1

othER REcEivablEs 0.2 0.1

pREpaymEnts and accRUEd incomE 20.8 18.2

32.1 27.4

FrOm assOCiatEd COmpaniEs

accoUnts REcEivablEs 0.1 0.2

0.1 0.2

FrOm OthErs

accoUnts REcEivablEs 252.9 275.1

othER REcEivablEs 31.5 41.9

pREpaymEnts and accRUEd incomE 21.1 18.7

305.5 335.7

accoUnts REcEivablEs and othER REcEivablEs total 387.5 407.6

Receivables from Group companies are receivables from parent company 
Metsäliitto Cooperative and from other subsidiaries of the parent company.

There are no loan receivables from the managing directors of Group com-
panies, members of the Board of Directors and their deputies or other persons 
belonging to similar bodies. 

Metsäliitto Management Oy has been established for the shareholding 
programme of the members of Metsä Group’s Executive Management Team 
(Note 35).

dOuBtFul aCCOunts rECEivaBlEs

Accounts receivables are recognized net of the following provision for 
impairment:

EUR million 2012 2011

at 1 JanUaRy 3.6 5.8

incREasEs 1.8 1.6

dEcREasEs -1.9 -3.8

at 31 dEcEmbER 3.5 3.6

EUR 0.4 million of credit loss was recognised during 2012 (EUR 0.1 million in 
2011).

agEing analysis OF aCCOunts rECEivaBlEs, 
ExtErnal

no ovERdUE 221.4 245.7

ovERUE

lEss than 30 days 25.1 25.5

bEtwEEn 31–60 days 3.7 0.8

bEtwEEn 61–90 days 0.3 0.9

bEtwEEn 91–180 days 0.6

moRE than 180 days 1.8 2.2

total 252.9 275.1

prEpaymEnts and aCCruEd inCOmE

cURREnt

EmployEE costs 2.1 1.4

intEREst 6.3 2.1

insURancE 0.1 0.9

othERs 12.6 14.3

total 21.1 18.7

 21 cash and cash equivalents

EUR million 2012 2011

cURREnt invEstmEnts 321.0 183.5

cash at bank and in hand 107.5 121.5

total 428.5 305.0

Current investments are certificates of deposits and time deposits with original 
maturities less than three months.
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 22 shareholders’ equity

ChangEs in sharE Capital and in sharE prEmium aCCOunt

REsERvE foR  
invEstEd UnREst-

RictEd EqUity total

shaRE capital
shaRE pREmiUm 

accoUntEUR million sERiEs a sERiEs b

at 1 JanUaRy 2011 61.8 496.1 666.8 1,224.7

REdUction of shaRE pREmiUm accoUnt

tRansfERREd to REsERvE foR invEstEd UnREstRictEd EqUity -280.9 280.9 0

tRansfERREd to REtainEd EaRnings, loss of covERagE -382.9 -382.9

REclassification

tRansfERREd to REtainEd EaRnings -3.0 -3.0

compEnsation foR UnREdEEmEd own shaREs 3.9 3.9

at 31 dEcEmbER 2011 61.8 496.1 0 284.8 842.7

2012 no changEs

at 31 dEcEmbER 2012 61.8 496.1 284.8 842.7

Each series A share entitles its holder to twenty (20) votes at a General Meeting of Shareholders, and each series B share entitles the holder to one (1) vote. All shares 
carry the same right to receive a dividend. Metsä Board’s A shares can be converted to B shares if shareholder or representative of the nominee registered shares makes 
a written request of the conversion to the company. The conversion does not include additional consideration.

numBEr OF sharEs

sERiEs a sERiEs b total

at 1 JanUaRy 2011 36,339,550 291,826,062 328,165,612

2011 no changEs

at 31 dEcEmbER 2011 36,339,550 291,826,062 328,165,612

2012 no changEs

at 31 dEcEmbER 2012 36,339,550 291,826,062 328,165,612

All shares are paid in full. The share has no nominal value.

Fair valuE and OthEr rEsErvEs

EUR million 2012 2011

faiR valUE REsERvE 172.3 226.0

lEgal REsERvE and REsERvEs stipUlatEd by thE 
aRticlEs of association 1.7 1.7

total 174.0 227.7

sharE prEmium aCCOunt

The amount exceeding the par value of shares received by the company in con-
nection with share issue are recognised in share premium account.

lEgal rEsErvE and rEsErvEs stipulatEd By thE artiClEs OF 

assOCiatiOn 

Legal reserve and reserves stipulated by the Articles of Association have been 
created and accumulated as a result of resolution by the General Meeting of 
Shareholders.

Fair valuE rEsErvE

The reserve include the effective portion of fair value based on hedge account-
ing applied to interest, currency and commodity derivatives and the fair value 
change of available for sale financial assets less deferred tax.

translatiOn diFFErEnCEs 

Translation differences include translation differences arising on translation of 
subsidiaries in other currencies than euro and gains and losses arising on hedg-
ing of net investments in these subsidiaries less deferred tax, when requirements 
of hedgeaccounting have been fulfilled.

rEsErvE FOr invEstEd unrEstriCtEd EQuity

According to Finnish Limited Liability Companies Act the reserve for invested 
unrestricted equity shall be credited with that part of the subscription price 
of the shares that according to the Memorandum of Association or the share 
issue decision is not to be credited to the share capital and that according to the 
Accounting Act is not to be credited to liabilities, as well as with other equity 
inputs that are not to be credited to some other reserve. The reserve for invested 
unrestricted equity shall likewise be credited with the amount of a share capital 
reduction, less any amounts needed for the covering of losses or for the distribu-
tion of assets. The Annual General Meeting 23 March 2011 decided to reduce 
the share premium account by transferring the funds, EUR 663,812,052.56, 
to the reserve for invested unrestricted equity. At the same time a previously 
recognized merger gain of EUR 3.0 million was reclassified and transferred 
from share premium account to retained earnings. Metsä Board has covered 
accumulated losses as of 31 December 2010 by transferring EUR 382.9 million 
from Reserve for invested unrestricted equity to retained earnings. In November 
2001, Metsä Board Corporation sold the shares that were not transferred to the 
book-entry securities system by the deadline. The assets received less costs were 
saved in the regional state administrative agency. The assets on the account were 
paid to Metsä Board in November 2011 since the period of 10 years had elapsed 
since the assets were saved. The assets, or EUR 3.9 million, were recognized in 
the reserve for invested unrestricted equity.

dividEnds

After Balance sheet day the Board of Directors has proposed a dividend of EUR 
0.06 per share.
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 23 Retirement benefit obligations

Metsä Board operates a number of defined benefit pension plans and defined 
contribution pension plans in different countries, which are arranged in accord-
ance with local regulations and practices. Most of them are defined contribution 
plans.

The most significant pension plan in Finland is the statutory Finnish 
employee pension scheme (TyEL) according to which benefits are linked 
directly to the employee´s earnings. 

In Finland there are pension schemes which are the responsibility of 
Metsäliitto Employees´ Pension Foundation. The Metsäliitto Employees’ 
Pension Foundation schemes are regarded as defined benefit plan and are pre-
funded. There are also other defined contribution pension plans in Finland. 
Foreign pension plans are both defined benefit plans and defined contribution 
plans. Foreign pension plans are both defined benefit plans and defined contri-
bution plans. 

pEnsiOn and OthEr pOst-EmplOymEnt BEnEFits

EUR million 2012 2011

dEfinEd bEnEfit pEnsion plans 62.1 65.7

dEfinEd contRibUtion pEnsion plans 7.5 10.7

nEt liability 69.6 76.4

ovERfUndEd plan shown as assEt 5.8 4.2

total liability in thE balancE shEEt 75.4 80.6

dEFinEd BEnEFit pEnsiOn plans

EUR million 2012 2011

thE amoUnts REcognisEd in thE balancE shEEt

pREsEnt valUE of fUndEd obligations 47.0 44.4

pREsEnt valUE of UnfUndEd obligations 76.9 65.9

123.9 110.3

faiR valUE of plan assEts -49.3 -45.7

UnREcognizEd actUaRial gains and lossEs -12.4 1.1

nEt liability in thE balancE shEEt 62.2 65.7

thE amOunts rECOgnizEd in thE  
inCOmE statEmEnt

cURREnt sERvicE cost 0.7 3.1

intEREst cost 4.8 5.0

ExpEctEd REtURn on plan assEts -2.4 -2.2

nEt actUaRial gains and lossEs REcognizEd in yEaR -0.1 -0.4

past sERvicE cost -0.1

pRofit/loss of cURtailmEnts -0.9 0.0

total inclUdEd in EmployEE costs 2.1 5.4

The actual return on plan assets was EUR 2.4 million (2011: EUR 2.6 million).

ChangEs in thE prEsEnt valuE OF dEFinEd BEnEFit OBligatiOns

dEfinEd bEnEfit obligation as at 1 JanUaRy 110.3 111.9

cURREnt sERvicE cost 0.7 3.1

intEREst cost 4.8 5.0

EmployEE contRibUtion -0.4 -0.4

actUaRial gains and lossEs 16.8 0.9

past sERvicE cost 0.0 -0.1

disposals -1.4 -4.5

bEnEfits paid -5.7 -6.3

cURtailmEnts -1.8

tRanslation diffEREncEs 0.6 0.7

dEfinEd bEnEfit obligation as at 31 dEcEmbER 123.9 110.3

ChangEs in thE Fair valuE OF plan assEts

faiR valUE of plan assEts as at 1 JanUaRy 45.7 40.2

ExpEctEd REtURn on plan assEts 2.4 2.2

actUaRial lossEs (gains) REcognizEd in yEaR 2.1 -0.5

EmployEE contRibUtion 0.1 0.1

contRibUtion by thE EmployER 1.4 3.5

sEttlEmEnts -1.4

bEnEfits paid -1.6 -0.6

tRanslation diffEREncEs 0.6 0.8

faiR valUE of plan assEts as at 31 dEcEmbER 49.3 45.7

Group expects to contribute EUR 1.1 million to its defined benefit pension 
plans in 2013.
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majOr CatEgOriEs OF plan assEts as a pErCEntagE OF tOtal plan assEts, %

EqUity sEcURitiEs 34 33

dEbt sEcURitiEs 16 18

REal EstatE 13 14

bonds 26 25

othERs 11 10

total 100 100

amOunts FOr thE CurrEnt and prEviOus pEriOds

pREsEnt valUE of dEfinEd bEnEfit obligations -123.9 -110.3

faiR valUE of plan assEts 49.3 45.7

fUndEd statUs -74.6 -64.6

ExpERiEncE adJUstmEnts on plan liabilitiEs -0.5 1.7

ExpERiEncE adJUstmEnts on plan assEts 1.5 1.0

thE prinCipal aCtuarial assumptiOns usEd:

2012 2011

Finland

discoUnt RatE % 3.25 4.75

ExpEctEd REtURn on plan assEts % 5.9 5.7

fUtURE salaRy incREasEs %

fUtURE pEnsion incREasEs % 2.1 2.1

ExpEctEd avERagE REmaining woRking yEaRs of staff 0 0

grEat Britain

discoUnt RatE % 4.35 4.7

ExpEctEd REtURn on plan assEts % 5.32 6.62

fUtURE salaRy incREasEs % 2.8 3.0

fUtURE pEnsion incREasEs % 2.8 3.0

ExpEctEd avERagE REmaining woRking yEaRs of staff 11 11

gErmany

discoUnt RatE % 3.76 5.25

ExpEctEd REtURn on plan assEts % n/a n/a

fUtURE salaRy incREasEs % 3.0 2.5

fUtURE pEnsion incREasEs % 2.5 2.0

ExpEctEd avERagE REmaining woRking yEaRs of staff 14.4 13.5

thE nEthErlands

discoUnt RatE % 4.0 5.0

ExpEctEd REtURn on plan assEts % 4.0 5.0

fUtURE salaRy incREasEs % 3.0 3.0

fUtURE pEnsion incREasEs % 2.0 2.0

ExpEctEd avERagE REmaining woRking yEaRs of staff 13.2 14.7

switzErland

discoUnt RatE % 2.0 3.0

ExpEctEd REtURn on plan assEts % 2.0 3.5

fUtURE salaRy incREasEs % 1.0 1.5

fUtURE pEnsion incREasEs % 0.0 0.5

ExpEctEd avERagE REmaining woRking yEaRs of staff 4.7 5.3
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 24 provisions

EUR million REstRUctURing
EnviRonmEntal  

obligations
othER  

pRovisions total

at 1 JanUaRy 2012 109.4 17.6 44.0 171.0

tRanslation diffEREncEs 0.0 0.2 0.2

incREasEs 17.3 11.6 2.6 31.5

dEcREasEs -80.6 -6.0 -27.8 -114.4

UnUsEd amoUnts REvERsEd -12.4 -5.0 -5.6 -23.0

EffEct of discoUnting 0.1 0.1

at 31 dEcEmbER 2012 33.8 18.2 13.4 65.4

2012 2011

non-cURREnt 20.2 31.5

cURREnt 45.2 139.5

The most significant increase in provisions in 2012 was a EUR 11.6 million 
environmental provision in Other operations related to the soil contamination 
clean-up at Niemenranta in Tampere (EUR 8.0 million) and soil contamination 
clean-up in Nurmes (EUR 3.5 million) and other soil contamination in Finland 
(EUR 01. million). In Other operations there was a reversal of a EUR 1.5 
million logistics provision, made in 2008 related to the sale of graphic papers 
business.

In Paper and Pulp restructuring provision was increased by EUR 10.7 
million and environmental provision was reversed by EUR 5.0 million and 
other cost provisions by EUR 5.6 million related to the closure of the Alizay 
paper mill. In addition in Paper and Pulp there was EUR 4.7 million provisions 
related to streamlining programme at the Husum mill and EUR 1.7 million 
provisions related to personnel reduction in the French sales company. In 
Paperboard, related to plans to close unprofitable operations in Gohrsmühle, 
there was EUR 10.9 million reversal of restructuring provision related to per-
sonnel costs and other provisions were increased by EUR 2.4 million related to 
logistics arrangements. 

Other provision include provision related to onerous contracts, leases, taxes 
and legal action. The non-current portion for 2012 is estimated to dissolve for 
the most part by the end of year 2014.

 25 borrowings

EUR million 2012 2011

nOn-CurrEnt intErEst-BEaring FinanCial 
liaBilitiEs

bonds 87.2 585.0

loans fRom financial institUtions 3.3 19.7

pEnsion loans 136.3 175.6

financE lEasE liabilitiEs 21.9 24.3

othER liabilitiEs 53.6 53.3

total 302.3 857.9

CurrEnt intErEst-BEaring FinanCial liaBilitiEs

cURREnt poRtion of long-tERm dEbt 507.9 165.7

cURREnt loans 0.0 0.0

bill of ExchangE payablE 0.0 1.1

othER liabilitiEs 299.8 112.0

total 807.7 278.8

intEREst-bEaRing financial liabilitiEs, total 1,110.0 1,136.7

intErEst-BEaring FinanCial assEts

nOn-CurrEnt

loan REcEivablEs 6.6 4.2

6.6 4.2

CurrEnt

financial assEts at faiR valUE thRoUgh  
pRofit oR loss 0.0 0.0

loan REcEivablEs and othER REcEivablEs 49.8 44.4

cURREnt invEstmEnts at amoRtizEd cost 321.0 183.5

cash at bank and in hand 107.4 121.5

478.2 349.4

intEREst-bEaRing financial assEts, total 484.8 353.6

intEREst-bEaRing nEt liabilitiEs, total 625.2 783.1
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maturity OF rEpaymEnt and intErEst paymEnt OF FinanCial liaBilitiEs 31 dEC 2012

EUR million
caRRying 

amoUnt 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018-

bonds and dEbEntUREs 536.0

installmEnts -448.8 -87.2

intEREst paymEnt -30.4 -4.3

loans fRom financial institUtions 12.3

installmEnts -8.9 -0.5 -1.0 -1.3 -0.6

intEREst paymEnt -0.1 -0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

pEnsion loans 181.5

installmEnts -45.2 -29.3 -19.3 -19.2 -19.2 -49.3

intEREst paymEnt -9.9 -6.9 -5.5 -4.4 -3.4 -4.1

financE lEasE liabilitiEs 26.9

installmEnts -5.0 -1.8 -1.7 -1.7 -1.3 -15.4

intEREst paymEnt -0.6 -0.4 -0.4 -0.4 -0.3 0.0

othER non-cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing liabilitiEs 53.6

installmEnts -49.7 -3.9

intEREst paymEnt -0.8 -0.7 -0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0

nOn-CurrEnt intErEst-BEaring liaBilitiEs, tOtal 810.3

installmEnts in 2013 -507.9

nOn-CurrEnt intErEst-BEaring liaBilitiEs in 
BalanCE shEEt 302.3

total

installmEnts -507.9 -118.8 -71.7 -22.2 -21.1 -68.6

intEREst paymEnt -41.8 -12.4 -6.7 -4.8 -3.7 -4.1

cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing liabilitiEs 299.8

installmEnts -299.8

intEREst paymEnt

accoUnts payablEs and othER liabilitiEs 302.8

installmEnts -302.8

tOtal liaBilitiEs 1,412.9

installmEnts -1,110.5 -118.8 -71.7 -22.2 -21.1 -68.6

intEREst paymEnt -41.8 -12.4 -6.7 -4.8 -3.7 -4.1

book valUE

gUaRantEEs agREEmEnts 3.3 -0.4 -0.7 -0.3 0.0 0.0 -1.9

dERivativE financial instRUmEnt liabilitiEs 41.5

intEREst RatE swaps, intEREst paymEnt 4.0 -1.6 -1.0 -0.7 0.8 0.9

cURREncy dERivativEs, intEREst paymEnt -1,223.4 -44.4

commodity dERivativEs, intEREst paymEnt -6.6 -1.6 -1.7 -0.7

dErivativE FinanCial instrumEnt liaBilitiEs tOtal -1,226.1 -47.6 -2.7 -1.4 0.8 0.9

dERivativE financial instRUmEnt assEts 22.5

intEREst RatE swaps, intEREst paymEnt

cURREncy dERivativEs, intEREst paymEnt 1,227.1 44.4

commodity dERivativEs, intEREst paymEnt

dErivativE FinanCial instrumEnt assEts tOtal 1,227.1 44.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts cash flow 1.0 -3.3 -2.7 -1.4 0.8 0.9
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maturity OF rEpaymEnt and intErEst paymEnt OF FinanCial liaBilitiEs 31 dEC 2011

EUR million
caRRying 

amoUnt 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017-

bonds and dEbEntUREs 688.4

installmEnts -103.4 -496.7 -88.3

intEREst paymEnt -56.4 -30.5 -4.4

loans fRom financial institUtions 44.9

installmEnts -25.1 -16.5 -2.1 -0.8 -0.4

intEREst paymEnt -0.7 -0.2 -0.1 0.0

pEnsion loans 209.9

installmEnts -34.4 -39.3 -29.3 -19.3 -19.3 -68.3

intEREst paymEnt -12.2 -9.5 -6.9 -5.5 -4.4 -7.5

financE lEasE liabilitiEs 27.1

installmEnts -2.8 -2.0 -1.6 -1.6 -1.3 -17.8

intEREst paymEnt -0.9 -0.8 -0.7 -0.6 -0.6 -0.5

othER non-cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing liabilitiEs 53.4

installmEnts -49.5 -3.9

intEREst paymEnt -1.4 -1.5 -1.4 -1.5

nOn-CurrEnt intErEst-BEaring liaBilitiEs, tOtal 1,023.7

installmEnts in 2012 -165.7

nOn-CurrEnt intErEst-BEaring liaBilitiEs in 
BalanCE shEEt 857.9

total

installmEnts -165.7 -554.5 -121.3 -71.2 -21.0 -90.0

intEREst paymEnt -71.6 -42.5 -13.5 -7.6 -5.0 -8.0

cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing liabilitiEs 113.0

installmEnts -113.0

intEREst paymEnt

accoUnts payablEs and othER liabilitiEs 357.9

installmEnts -355.7 -1.4 -0.4 -0.4 0.0 -0.1

tOtal liaBilitiEs 1,494.6

installmEnts -634.4 -555.9 -121.7 -71.6 -21.0 -90.1

intEREst paymEnt -71.6 -42.5 -13.5 -7.6 -5.0 -8.0

book valUE

gUaRantEEs agREEmEnts

dERivativE financial instRUmEnt liabilitiEs 54.3

intEREst RatE swaps, intEREst paymEnt 5.6 1.7 -1.1 -0.4 -0.3 0.6

cURREncy dERivativEs, intEREst paymEnt -1,454.3 -4.1 -2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

commodity dERivativEs, intEREst paymEnt -6.1 -2.3 -0.1 -0.3 0.0 0.0

dErivativE FinanCial instrumEnt liaBilitiEs tOtal -1,454.8 -4.7 -3.3 -0.7 -0.3 0.6

dERivativE financial instRUmEnt assEts 16.5

intEREst RatE swaps, intEREst paymEnt 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

cURREncy dERivativEs, intEREst paymEnt 1,447.7 4.1 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

commodity dERivativEs, intEREst paymEnt 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

dErivativE FinanCial instrumEnt assEts tOtal 1,447.7 4.1 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts cash flow -7.1 -0.6 -1.3 -0.7 -0.3 0.6
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BOnds

EUR million intEREst % 2012 2011

2002–2012 9.20 103.4

2002–2014 9.40 87.2 88.3

2006–2013 8.75 448.8 496.7

536.0 688.4

maturity OF FinanCE lEasE liaBilitiEs

minimUm  
lEasE paymEnts

thE pREsEnt valUE  
of minimUm  

lEasE paymEnts

EUR million 2012 2011 2012 2011

not latER than 1 yEaR 5.5 3.7 5.0 2.8

1–2 yEaRs 2.2 2.8 1.8 2.0

2–3 yEaRs 2.1 2.2 1.7 1.6

3–4 yEaRs 2.0 2.2 1.7 1.6

4–5 yEaRs 1.7 1.9 1.3 1.3

latER than 5 yEaRs 15.5 18.3 15.4 17.8

29.0 31.1 26.9 27.1

fUtURE financE chaRgEs 2.1 4.0

thE pREsEnt valUE of 
minimUm lEasE paymEnts 26.9 27.1

The most significant finance lease agreements are power plant Äänevoima Oy’s 
power plants. Äänevoima’s initial contract periods vary between 10 and 15 
years. All finance lease liabilities will be due in 2017 at the latest. These leases 
contain renewal and purchase options.

 26 other non-current liabilities

EUR million 2012 2011

non-intEREst bEaRing non-cURREnt liabilitiEs to 
gRoUp companiEs 0.0 0.0

non-intEREst bEaRing non-cURREnt liabilitiEs to 
othERs

othER liabilitiEs 0.0 2.3

non-intEREst-bEaRing non-cURREnt liabilitiEs total 0.0 2.3

Liabilities to Group companies are liabilities to parent company Metsäliitto 
Cooperative and other subsidiaries of Metsäliitto Cooperative.

 27 accounts payable and other liabilities

EUR million 2012 2011

non-intEREst bEaRing cURREnt liabilitiEs to gRoUp 
companiEs

accoUnts payablE 40.1 35.9

othER liabilitiEs 3.8 3.2

non-intEREst bEaRing cURREnt liabilitiEs to asso-
ciatEd companiEs

accoUnts payablE 1.0 1.4

othER liabilitiEs 0.0

non-intEREst bEaRing cURREnt liabilitiEs to othERs

advancE paymEnts 1.2 3.3

accoUnts payablE 114.5 131.3

othER liabilitiEs 22.5 36.5

accRUals and dEfERREd incomE 119.7 139.3

total 302.8 351.2

Liabilities to Group companies are liabilities to parent company Metsäliitto 
Cooperative and other subsidiaries of Metsäliitto Cooperative.

CurrEnt aCCruals and dEFErrEd inCOmE

pERiodizations of EmployEE costs 34.7 42.1

intEREsts 11.4 11.6

accRUals of pURchasEs 40.2 43.6

othERs 33.4 42.0

total 119.7 139.3
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 28 financial assets and liabilities classified according to ias 39 and fair values and fair value 
hierarchy

FinanCial assEts 31 dEC 2012

EUR million notE

faiR valUE 
thRoUgh  

pRofit & loss

availablE  
foR salE  

fin. assEts

loans  
and othER 

REcEivablEs

dERivativEs  
at hEdgE 

accoUnting
amoRtisEd  

cost
total caRRying 

amoUnt faiR valUE

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts 16 269.6 269.6 269.6

othER non-cURREnt financial 
assEts 17 16.5 16.5 16.5

accoUnts REcEivablEs and othER 
REcEivablEs 20 387.3 387.3 387.3

cash and cash EqUivalEnt 21 428.5 428.5 428.5

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts 29 18.4 4.0 22.5 22.5

total 18.4 269.6 832.3 4.0 1,124.4 1,124.4

FinanCial liaBilitiEs

non-cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing 
financial liabilitiEs 25 302.3 302.3 322.1

othER non-cURREnt financial 
liabilitiEs 26 0.1 0.1 0.1

cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing financial 
liabilitiEs 25 807.7 807.7 819.5

accoUnts payablE and othER finan-
cial liabilitiEs 27 268.2 268.2 268.2

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts 29 27.4 14.0 41.4 41.4

total 27.4 14.0 1,378.3 1,419,7 1,451.3

FinanCial assEts 31 dEC 2011

EUR million notE

faiR valUE 
thRoUgh  

pRofit & loss

availablE  
foR salE  

fin. assEts

loans  
and othER 

REcEivablEs

dERivativEs  
at hEdgE 

accoUnting
amoRtisEd  

cost
total caRRying 

amoUnt faiR valUE

availablE foR salE invEstmEnts 16 341.3 341.3 341.3

othER non-cURREnt financial 
assEts 17 12.6 12.6 12.6

accoUnts REcEivablEs and othER 
REcEivablEs 20 407.0 407.0 407.0

cash and cash EqUivalEnt 21 305.0 305.0 305.0

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts 29 16.5 16.5 16.5

total 16.5 341.3 724.6 1,082.4 1,082.4

FinanCial liaBilitiEs

non-cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing 
financial liabilitiEs 25 857.9 857.9 863.6

othER non-cURREnt financial 
liabilitiEs 26 2.3 2.3 2.3

cURREnt intEREst-bEaRing financial 
liabilitiEs 25 278.8 278.8 281.7

accoUnts payablE and othER  
financial liabilitiEs 27 306.5 306.5 306.5

dERivativE financial instRUmEnts 29 29.8 24.5 54.3 54.3

total 29.8 24.5 1,445.5 1,499.8 1,508.4

Accounts receivables and other receivables do not include advance payments 
and employee costs accruals (Note 19). Accounts payable and other financial 
liabilities do not include advance payments and employee costs accruals  
(Note 26). 

In Metsä Board Group all interest-bearing liabilities are valued in the bal-
ance sheet at amortised cost based on effective interest method. Interest-bearing 
financial assets have been classified by applying IAS39-standard. Fair values in 

the table are based on the present value of cash flow of each liability or assets 
calculated by market rate. The discount rates applied are between 0.6–5.4 per 
cent (2011 0.6–9.9). Of interest bearing liabilities 72 per cent (61) is subject 
to variable rates and the rest to fixed rates. The average interest rate of interest-
bearing liabilities at the end of 2012 was 4.6 per cent (6.1 per cent). The fair val-
ues of accounts and other receivables and accounts payables and other liabilities 
are not essentially deviating from the carrying amounts in the balance sheet.
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Fair valuE hiErarChy OF FinanCial assEts and liaBilitiEs 2012

EUR million notE lEvEl1 lEvEl2 lEvEl3 total

financial assEts at faiR valUE thRoUgh pRofit oR loss, 
non-cURREnt 16

availablE foR salE financial assEts 16 0.3 269.3 269.6

financial assEts at faiR valUE thRoUgh pRofit oR loss, cURREnt 20

dERivativE financial assEts 29 22.5 22.5

dERivativE financial liabilitiEs 29 4.6 36.9 36.9

2011

EUR million notE lEvEl1 lEvEl2 lEvEl3 total

financial assEts at faiR valUE thRoUgh pRofit oR loss, 
non-cURREnt 16

availablE foR salE financial assEts 16 0.4 340.9 341.3

financial assEts at faiR valUE thRoUgh pRofit oR loss, cURREnt 20

dERivativE financial assEts 29 0.0 16.5 16.5

dERivativE financial liabilitiEs 29 5.5 48.8 54.3

FinanCial assEts and liaBilitiEs mEasurEd at Fair valuE BasEd On lEvEl 3

EUR million 2012 2011

at 1 JanUaRy 340.9 314.2

total gains and lossEs in pRofit oR loss 59.1 0.1

total gains and lossEs in othER compREhEnsivE 
incomE -72.2 22.0

pURchasEs 5.4 4.9

sEttlEmEnts -63.9 -0.3

at 31 dEcEmbER 269.3 340.9

Financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value have been categorised 
according to IFRS 7 (Financial Instruments: Disclosures) Paragraph 27 A and 
27 B.

Level 1 Fair value is based on quoted prices in active markets.
Level 2 Fair value is determined by using valuation techniques that use  

observable price information from market.
Level 3 Fair value is not based on observable market data, but company’s  

own assumption.
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 29 derivatives

dErivativEs

nOminal 
valuE Fair valuE

EUR million assEts liabilitiEs total
faiR valUE 

hEdgEs
cash flow 

hEdgEs
EqUity  

hEdgEs

dERivativEs/
hEdgE  

accoUnting  
not appliEd

2012

intEREst foRwaRd agREEmEnts

intEREst RatE options

intEREst RatE swaps 1,866.0 17.2 28.9 -11.7 -1.8 -7.4 -2.5

intErEst ratE dErivativEs 1,866.0 17.2 28.9 -11.7 -1.8 -7.4 0.0 -2.5

cURREncy foRwaRd agREEmEnts 1,217.9 5.2 1.4 3.8 4.0 0.1 -0.2

cURREncy option agREEmEnts 49.8 0.0 0.0

cURREncy swap agREEmEnts 42.4 0.5 -0.4 -0.5

CurrEnCy dErivativEs 1,310.1 5.2 1.9 3.4 -0.5 4.0 0.1 -0.2

ElEctRicity dERivativEs 78.9 10.4 -10.4 -4.3 -6.0

pUlp dERivativEs

othER commodity dERivativEs 0.4 0.3 -0.3 -0.3

COmmOdity dErivativEs 79.3 0.0 10.7 -10.7 -4.3 -6.3

dErivatEs tOtal 3,255.4 22.4 41.4 -19.0 -2.3 -7.8 0.1 -9.0

EUR million

2011

intEREst foRwaRd agREEmEnts 4.0 0.2 -0.2 -0.2

intEREst RatE options

intEREst RatE swaps 1,344.9 10.4 22.4 -12.0 -3.7 -4.5 -3.7

intErEst ratE dErivativEs 1,348.9 10.4 22.6 -12.2 -3.7 -4.5 -3.9

cURREncy foRwaRd agREEmEnts 1,435.3 6.1 13.3 -7.2 -4.2 -0.2 -2.8

cURREncy option agREEmEnts 41.1 0.1 -0.1 -0.1

cURREncy swap agREEmEnts 101.2 9.6 -9.6 -9.6

CurrEnCy dErivativEs 1,577.6 6.1 23.0 -16.9 -9.6 -4.2 -0.2 -2.9

ElEctRicity dERivativEs 99.8 6.3 -6.3 -2.2 -4.1

pUlp dERivativEs 17.8 0.0 0.0 0.0

othER commodity dERivativEs 6.7 2.5 -2.5 -2.5

COmmOdity dErivativEs 124.3 0.0 8.8 -8.8 -2.2 -6.6

dErivatEs tOtal 3,050.8 16.5 54.3 -37.8 -13.3 -11.0 -0.2 -13.4
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 30 maturity analysis of cash flow  
hedge accounting

Result of the hedging instrument is recognized to the income statement at the 
realization of the cash flow. Contractual maturities of hedging instruments 
equals to the hedged cash flow.

EUR million 31 dEC 2012

pERiods whEn thE foRE-
castEd cash flow aRE 
ExpEctEd to occUR

highly 
pRobablE 

foREign 
cURREncy 

cash flows

contRactUal 
intEREst  

cash flows

highly 
pRobablE 

commodity 
cash flows 

(pUlp)

highly 
pRobablE 

commodity 
cash flows 

(ElEctRicity)

q 1 87.7 -0.2 -7.1

q 2 88.8 -0.9 -6.9

q 3 37.7 -0.9 -5.8

q 4 14.2 -0.9 -5.8

total in 2013 227.4 -2.8 -25.6

2014 -3.5 -19.8

2015 -3.5 -12.8

2016 -2.0 -7.1

2017

cash flows total 227.4 -11.7 -65.2

total nominal valUEs of 
dERivativEs diREctEd to 
hEdgE accoUnting 227.4 100.0 65.2

EUR million 31 dEC 2011

pERiods whEn thE foRE-
castEd cash flow aRE 
ExpEctEd to occUR

highly 
pRobablE 

foREign 
cURREncy 

cash flows

contRactUal 
intEREst  

cash flows

highly 
pRobablE 

commodity 
cash flows 

(pUlp)

highly 
pRobablE 

commodity 
cash flows 

(ElEctRicity)

q 1 103.5 -0.5 6.7 -3.2

q 2 101.8 -0.5 6.7 -3.2

q 3 45.1 -0.5 4.4 -3.2

q 4 12.8 -0.5 -3.2

total in 2012 263.2 -1.9 17.8 -13.0

2013 -1.9 -9.8

2014 -1.9 -2.4

2015 -1.9 -2.1

2016 -1.0

cash flows total 263.2 -8.7 17.8 -27.3

total nominal valUEs of 
dERivativEs diREctEd to 
hEdgE accoUnting 263.2 100.0 17.8 27.3

 31 notes to the consolidated  
cash flow statement

EUR million 2012 2011

adjustmEnts tO thE rEsult FOr thE pEriOd

taxEs 2.7 -7.8

dEpREciation, amoRtization and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs 100.3 190.9

shaRE of pRofit fRom associatEd companiEs -29.2 -52.7

gains and lossEs on salE of non-cURREnt assEts -158.4 -18.9

financE costs, nEt 44.0 60.0

post EmploymEnt bEnEfit obligations and 
pRovisions

111.1 129.1

-151.7 300.6

ChangE in wOrking Capital

invEntoRiEs 35.5 37.2

accoUnts REcEivablEs and othER REcEivablEs 26.8 73.1

accoUnts payablE and othER liabilitiEs -44.4 -29.1

17.9 81.2

dispOsals OF suBsidiariEs

Metsä Boad disposed in 2012 Premium Paper business of Metsä Board Zanders 
Reflex mill in Germany. Cash flow effect was EUR -2.9 million. 

Metsä Board sold in 2011 M-real Hallein GmbH in Austria. The selling 
price was EUR 31.7 million. Cash and cash equivalents of disposed subsidiary 
were EUR 3.8 million. Proceeds from disposal of shares in subsidiaries, net of 
cash were EUR 27.9 million.

Other changes in equity in 2011, EUR 3.9 million, see Note 22.
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 32 the principal subsidiaries 31 december 2012

coUntRy gRoUp’s holding, % nUmbER of shaREs

sharEs and hOldings in thE grOup

mEtsäliitto coopERativE finland 179,171

sharEs in suBsidiariEs

in Finland

alREc boilER oy 1) finland 24.92 899

oy hangÖ stEvEdoRing ab finland 100.00 150

mEtsä boaRd kEmi oy finland 100.00 2,000,000

logiswaRE oy finland 100.00 4,500

ooo pEtERbox RUssia 100.00

mEtsä boaRd intERnational oy finland 100.00 10,000

mEtsä gRoUp financial sERvicEs oy finland 51.00 25,500

in OthEr COuntriEs

mEtsä boaRd dEUtschE holding gmbh gERmany 100.00

mEtsä boaRd nEthERlands b.v. thE nEthERlands 100.00 1,000

m-REal holding fRancE sas fRancE 100.00 520,000

m-REal ibp dEals amERicas ltd Usa 100.00 50

mEtsä boaRd nl holding b.v. thE nEthERlands 100.00 15,350

mEtsä boaRd REinsURancE ag switzERland 100.00 19,997

mEtsä boaRd svERigE ab swEdEn 100.00 10,000,000

m-REal Uk holdings ltd gREat bRitain 100.00 146,750,000

1) consolidation as a sUbsidiaRy UndER shaREholdERs’ agREEmEnt.

coUntRy gRoUp’s holding, % nUmbER of shaREs

suBgrOups in Finland

mEtsä BOard intErnatiOnal Oy

m-REal bEnElUx b.v. thE nEthERlands 100.00 2,000

mEtsä boaRd bEnElUx n.v./s.a bElgiUm 100.00 2,921

mEtsä boaRd ooo RUssia 100.00 100

mEtsä boaRd cz, s.R.o. czEch REpUblic 100.00

mEtsä boaRd dEUtschland gmbh gERmany 100.00 1

mEtsä boaRd fRancE sas fRancE 100.00 8,211

m-REal hEllas ltd gREEcE 51.00 306

mEtsa boaRd hong kong ltd hong kong 100.00 100

m-REal shanghai ltd china 100.00

mEtsä boaRd ibéRia s.a. spain 100.00 147,871

mEtsä boaRd iREland ltd iREland 100.00 5,000

mEtsa boaRd italia s.R.l. italy 100.00 100,000

mEtsä boaRd hUngaRy kft hUngaRy 100.00 30

mEtsä boaRd (middlE East & noRth afRica) ltd cypRUs 100.00 742,105

mEtsä boaRd polska sp. z o.o. poland 100.00 232

mEtsä boaRd noRdic a/s dEnmaRk 100.00 36

mEtsä boaRd noRdic ab swEdEn 100.00 1,000

mEtsa boaRd singapoRE ptE ltd singapoRE 100.00 10,000

mEtsä boaRd schwEiz ag switzERland 100.00 100

mEtsa boaRd Uk ltd gREat bRitain 100.00 2,400

mEtsa boaRd Usa coRpoRation Usa 100.00 180

mEtsa boaRd aUstRalia and nEw zEaland pty ltd aUstRalia 100.00
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coUntRy gRoUp’s holding, % nUmbER of shaREs

suBgrOups in OthEr COuntriEs

m-REal holding fRancE sas

m-REal alizay sas fRancE 100.00 3,203,210

 mEtsä boaRd dEUtschE holding gmbh

mEtsä boaRd zandERs gmbh gERmany 100.00 2,800,000

bgE EisEnbahn gütERvERkEhR gmbh gERmany 72.00

mEtsäliitto EnERgiE gmbh gERmany 80.00

mEtsä boaRd nl holding b.v

m-REal ibp dEals (china) ltd china 100.00

m-REal ibp hk ltd hong kong 100.00 7,009,900

m-REal Uk holdings ltd

m-REal Uk sERvicEs ltd gREat bRitain 100.00 115,800,001

 33 Joint ventures

Joint ventures have been consolidated using line-by-line method proportionate 
to the Metsä Board Group’s holding. Group’s consolidated Income statement 
and Balance sheet included assets, liabilities, income and costs as follows:

EUR million 2012 2011

non-cURREnt assEts 17.1 19.9

cURREnt assEts 4.3 4.4

assEts total 21.4 24.3

non-cURREnt liabilitiEs 21.2 23.7

cURREnt liabilitiEs 3.2 3.5

liabilitiEs total 24.4 27.2

salEs 12.2 13.7

ExpEnsEs 12.3 15.7

thE REsUlt foR thE pERiod -0.1 -1.2

Joint ventures, which have been consolidated using line-by-line method 
proportionate:

Joint vEntUREs: gRoUp’s holding, %

äänEvoima oy 56.25 56.25

äänEvERkko oy 56.25 56.25
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 34 contingent liabilities

EUR million 2012 2011

FOr Own liaBilitiEs

liabilitiEs sEcUREd by plEdgEs

pEnsion loans 67.5 90.0

othER liabilitiEs 10.0 7.4

plEdgEs gRantEd 61.6 59.0

liabilitiEs sEcUREd by moRtgagEs

pEnsion loans 108.1 114.0

othER liabilitiEs 0.0 0.0

REal EstatE moRtgagEs 108.1 114.0

liabilitiEs sEcUREd by chattEl moRtgagEs

loans fRom financial institUtions 3.0 3.0

chattEl moRtgagEs 3.0 3.0

on bEhalf of gRoUp companiEs

plEdgEd assEts 13.4 13.4

on bEhalf of associatEd companiEs

gUaRantEE liabilitiEs 0.1 0.0

on bEhalf of othERs

gUaRantEE liabilitiEs 3.2 3.3

othER liabilitiEs

as sEcURity foR othER commitmEnts 10.3 12.8

opERating lEasEs 4.5 5.0

tOtal

plEdgEs 75.0 72.4

REal EstatE moRtgagEs 111.1 117.0

gUaRantEEs 3.3 3.3

pRomissoRy notEs 0.0 0.0

othER liabilitiEs 10.3 12.8

opERating lEasEs 4.5 5.0

total 204.2 210.5

Pledges granted are sister company’s shares (Metsä Fibre) as well as bank assets 
securing the Nord-Pool liabilities.

OthEr lEasE COmmitmEnts

Metsä Board leases various offices and warehouses under non-cancellable  
operating lease agreements.

Some contracts are renewable at the end of the lease period.

EUR million 2012 2011

opERating lEasEs

not latER than onE yEaR 2.3 2,2

latER than onE yEaR and not latER than fivE yEaRs 2.2 2,8

latER than fivE yEaRs 0.0 0,0

total 4.5 5,0

jOint vEnturEs

Proportionate interest in joint ventures unconditional purchase agreement, 
tangible assets, was EUR 0.0 million (0.0).

disputE

UPM-Kymmene Corporation initiated arbitration proceedings against Metsä 
Board concerning the transaction completed in May 2012, in which Metsä 

Board sold 7.3 percentage points of its holding in Metsä Fibre Oy to the 
Japanese Itochu Corporation for EUR 138 million. 

In the arbitration proceedings, UPM is primarily claiming EUR 58.5 million 
in damages and secondarily the reimbursement of an alleged unjustified benefit 
of EUR 58.5 million jointly from Metsäliitto Cooperative and Metsä Board. 
The claim is based on an alleged breach of the co-sale clause under the Metsä 
Fibre shareholder agreement signed in 2009.

Metsä Board denies UPM’s claim as unfounded in its entirety and is not 
making any provisions because of it. The claim has no impact on the transaction 
with Itochu or cooperation between the parties, and is not associated with 
agreements entered into with Itochu. 

 35 share-based payment

sharE-BasEd paymEnt

Metsä Board had two valid share-based incentive schemes, as part of the com-
pany’s incentive and commitment programme for key persons in 2011. Share 
incentive scheme 2008–2010, which Metsä board’s Board of Directors decided 
to adopt 16 January 2008 and Share incentive scheme 2011, which Metsä 
Board’s Board of Directors decided to adopt 15 December 2011. In 2012 EUR 
184,753 was recognized as expense in the income statement related to the share-
based incentive schemes.

sharE inCEntivE sChEmE 2008–2010

On 16 January 2008, Metsä Board’s Board of Directors decided to adopt a share 
incentive scheme for 2008–2010. The scheme offers target groups the possibil-
ity to be awarded Metsä Board Corporation’s B-shares for achieving the goals 
set for three vesting periods each of one calendar year. 

The vesting periods are the calendar years 2008, 2009 and 2010. The size of 
the bonus awarded under the share incentive is linked to the Group’s operating 
profit (EBIT, 50 per cent weight) and the return on capital employed (ROCE, 
50 per cent weight). The size of the bonus awarded for vesting period 2010 is 
linked to EBIT and adjusted cash flow (Cash flow 2).

The bonus payable under the share incentive scheme is paid in the form 
of Metsä Board Corporation’s B-shares. In addition an amount correspond-
ing at maximum to the value of the shares, is paid in cash to cover taxes. The 
achievement of the target set for the period involved determines the share of the 
maximum bonus that is paid to key personnel.

The bonus is not paid if the person concerned ceases to be employed before 
the award is paid. The person concerned must also continue to own the shares 
at least two years after the date of the award payment. In 2011, 61,555 Metsä 
Board series B-shares and cash to cover taxes and tax-related costs arising from 
the reward, related to the share-based incentive scheme at the transfer time, were 
paid.
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shaRE incEntivE schEmE 2008–2010

datE of issUE
instRUmEnt

issUEd by boaRd’s dEcision
16 Jan 2008

shaRE-basEd REwaRd schEmE

2010 1) total

maximUm nUmbER of shaREs 82,500 82,500

maximUm nUmbER of shaREs in cash 82,500 82,500

gRant datE 3 fEb 2010

vEsting pERiod staRts 1 Jan 2010

vEsting pERiod Ends 31 dEc 2010

obligation to hold shaREs, yEaRs 2

conditions of vEsting REqUiREmEnts obligation to woRk

cRitERia Ebit, cashflow2

datE of vEsting REqUiREmEnt 1 Jan 2013

maximUm validity, yEaRs 3

paymEnt mEthod shaREs and cash

binding timE lEft, yEaRs 0

nUmbER of kEy pERsonnEl (31 dEc 2012) 6

ExERcisE pRicE, EUR 0

Fair valuE mEasuring2)

shaRE pRicE at gRant datE, EUR 1.80

faiR valUE of shaRE at gRant datE, EUR 1.80

assUmEd dividEnds 0.00

shaRE pRicE at thE End of financial pERiod, EUR 3.16

faiR valUE at End of financial pERiod, EUR 280,472 280,472

EFFECt On rEsult and FinanCial pOsitiOn, Eur

ExpEnsE foR 2012, shaRE basEd paymEnt 96,569 96,569

ExpEnsE foR 2012, shaRE basEd paymEnt, sEttlEd as EqUity 37,901 37,901

liability at thE End 0

nUmbER of shaREs 1 Jan 2012

oUtstanding at thE bEginning of pERiod 61,155 61,155

changEs dURing thE pERiod

shaREs gRantEd

shaREs foRfEitEd

shaREs ExERcisEd

shaREs ExpiREd 61,155 61,155

nUmbER of shaREs 31 dEc 2012

oUtstanding at thE End of pERiod

ExERcisablE at thE End of thE pERiod

1) The quantities in the table reflect the numbers of shares to be given on the 
base of share-based payment. Metsä Board has also committed not to pay more 
than the value of shares in cash (tax-portion).
2) The fair value of the share-settled part at exercise date was the market price of 
Metsä Board’s B-share less any dividend paid before the payment of the reward. 

Correspondingly, the fair value of the cash-settled part is estimated on every 
reporting date until the settlement date. The fair value of share-based payment is 
recognized to the quantity based on best possible estimate of the reward, which 
is believed to be granted. 
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shaRE incEntivE schEmE 2011

datE of issUE
instRUmEnt

issUEd by boaRd’s dEcision
15 dEc 2010

EqUity-basEd REwaRd schEmE

2011–2013 2012–2014 total

maximUm nUmbER of shaREs 525,000 700,000 1,225,000

gRant datE 4 apR 2011 11 apR 2012

vEsting pERiod staRts 1 Jan 2011 1 Jan 2012

vEsting pERiod Ends 31 dEc 2013 31 dEc 2014

obligation to hold shaREs, yEaRs 2 2

conditions of vEsting REqUiREmEnts obligation to woRk obligation to woRk

cRitERia EqUity Ratio, 
RocE, Ebit

EqUity Ratio, 
RocE, Ebit

datE of vEsting REqUiREmEnt 30 apR 2014 30 apR 2015

RElEasE of thE bonUs 1 Jan 2016 1 Jan 2017

maximUm validity, yEaRs 5 5

paymEnt mEthod shaREs and cash shaREs and cash

binding timE lEft, yEaRs 4 4

nUmbER of kEy pERsonnEl (31 dEc 2012) 10 9

ExERcisE pRicE, EUR 0 0

Fair valuE mEasuring1)

shaRE pRicE at gRant datE, EUR 3,12 1,90

faiR valUE of shaRE at gRant datE, EUR 2,75 1,83

assUmEd dividEnds 0,12 0.12

shaRE pRicE at thE End of financial pERiod, EUR 2,22 2,22

faiR valUE at End of financial pERiod, EUR 0 370,705 370,705

EFFECt On rEsult and FinanCial pOsitiOn, Eur

ExpEnsE foR 2012, shaRE-basEd paymEnt 0 88,184 88,184

ExpEnsE foR 2012, shaRE-basEd paymEnt

sEttlEd as EqUity 0 39,846 39,846

liability at thE End 0 48,338 48,338

nUmbER of shaREs 1 Jan 2012 2)

oUtstanding at thE bEginning of pERiod 360,000 0 360,000

changEs dURing thE pERiod

shaREs gRantEd 0 300,000 300,000

shaREs foRfEitEd 46,667 13,333 60,000

shaREs ExERcisEd 0 0 0

shaREs ExpiREd 0 0 0

nUmbER of shaREs 31 dEc 2012

oUtstanding at thE End of pERiod 313,333 286,667 600,000

ExERcisablE at thE End of thE pERiod 313,333 286,667 600,000

sharE inCEntivE sChEmE 2011

The scheme offers the target group the possibility to be awarded Metsä Board 
Corporation’s B-shares for achieving set goals for three vesting periods. The 
vesting periods are the calendar years 2011–2013, 2012–2014 and 2013–2015. 
The bonus awarded under the share incentive scheme is determined by achieve-
ment of the set goals; by the end of April following the incentive period. In 
addition to the shares, the bonus includes a cash portion, which is at maximum 

the value of the shares at the transfer time and which is used to cover taxes and 
tax-like charges incurred by key persons due to the bonus. The bonus is not 
paid, if the employee’s contract with the company ends before the end of the 
vesting period. In addition, the awarded person must continue to own the shares 
for at least two years following the end of the vesting period.

The basic information and transactions related to the Share incentive 
scheme 2012 are presented in the following table:

1) The fair value of the share-settled part at exercise date was the market price of 
Metsä Board Corporation’s B-share less any dividend paid before the payment 
of the reward. Correspondingly, the fair value of the cash-settled part is esti-
mated on every reporting date until the settlement date. The fair value of share-
based payment is recognized to the amount based on best possible estimate of 

the reward, which is believed to be granted.  2) The quantities in the table reflect 
gross quantities, i.e. the number of shares and cash portion to be given based on 
share-based payment. In addition an amount corresponding at maximum to the 
value of the shares, is paid in cash to cover taxes. 
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 36 Related party transactions

The related parties are Metsä Board’s ultimate parent company Finnish 
Metsäliitto Cooperative, who owns 42.4 per cent of Metsä Board’s shares and 
61.7 per cent of the voting rights (including Metsäliitto Management Oy), 
other subsidiaries of Metsäliitto, associated companies as well as members of the 
Board of Directors and Corporate Management Team, and their close family-
members. Key management includes members of the Board as well as Corporate 
Management Team. 

The most significant other subsidiaries of Metsäliitto with whom Metsä 
board had business activities are as follows:

Metsä Tissue Group
Metsä Fibre Group
Metsäforest Sverige Ab
Metsäliitto France

The most significant subsidiaries of Metsä Board are listed in the Note 32. 
Metsä Fibre has been consolidated by using equity method according to 

Investments in associates-standard (IAS 28) since 8 December 2009. Before that 
Metsä Board consolidated Metsä Fibre according to Interests in Joint Ventures 
standard (IAS 31). Related party transactions with Metsä Fibre are presented 
from 8 December 2009 as transactions with sister companies. 

In June 2011 Metsä Fibre acquired own shares from UPM-Kymmene. Metsä 
Board’s ownership rose from 30.03 per cent to 32.19 per cent and Metsäliitto’s 
ownership from 53 per cent to 56.8 per cent. In May 2012 Metsä Board and 
Metsäliitto sold share of Metsä Fibre to Itochu Corporation. Metsä Board’s 
ownership is after disposal from 24.9 per cent and Metsäliitto’s ownership 50.2 
per cent. Itochu Corporation ownership is 24.9 per cent. 

The total wood purchases from Metsäliitto Cooperative were EUR 95.2 
million in 2012 (92.5). The price used was market price. 

Other operating income for 2012 include EUR 58.6 million profit related 
to the sale of 0.5 percentage in Pohjolan Voima to Metsä Fibre, EUR 1.5 

mEtsäliittO managEmEnt Oy

Metsäliitto Management Oy has been established for the shareholding 
programme of the members of Metsä Group’s Executive Management. The 
grant date of the programme is 10 August 2010.The members of the Executive 
Management own the entire stock-base of the company. The company is consol-
idated in Metsä Group (not Metsä Board Group) as special purpose entity. The 
purpose of Metsäliitto Management Oy is to acquire Metsä Board Corporation 
B shares from the market or members of the Executive Management at market 
prices. The share purchases have been financed by using capital investments of 
the members of Executive Management, a total of EUR 3,850,000, of which 
the capital input of Kari Jordan, Chairman of the Board of Metsä Board is 
EUR 1 million and President and CEO Mikko Helander’s EUR 500,000, and a 
loan of EUR 15,400,000 granted by Metsäliitto Cooperative. Shares have been 
purchased for Kari Jordan for approximately EUR 5 million and for Mikko 
Helander for approximately EUR 2.5 million. The number of Metsä Board’s 
B-shares allocated via Metsäliitto Management Oy to CEO Mikko Helander is 
881,933.

The loan granted by Metsäliitto Cooperative will be repaid in its entirety 
by 31 March 2014. If the validity of the arrangement is continued one year 
at a time in 2013, 2014, 2015 or 2016, the loan period will be extended cor-
respondingly. Metsäliitto Management Oy has the right to repay the loan 
prematurely at any time. Metsäliitto Management Oy is obligated to repay the 
loan prematurely by selling the Metsä Board Corporation B shares it holds if the 
stock exchange price of Metsä Board Corporation B share exceeds a certain level 
defined in the arrangement for an extended period of time.

The arrangement will remain in force until the end of 2013 and beginning 
of 2014, at which time the intention is to dissolve the arrangement in a manner 
to be decided later. The arrangement can be dismantled by merging the com-
pany with Metsä Board Corporation or selling the Metsä Board Corporation B 
shares held by the company to Metsäliitto Cooperative, a party designated by 
Metsäliitto Cooperative or a third party and liquidating the company or by sell-
ing the shares of the company to Metsäliitto Cooperative. The arrangement will 
be extended one year at a time if, in October–November 2013, 2014, 2015 or 
2016, the stock exchange price of the Metsä Board Corporation B share is lower 
than the average price at which Metsäliitto Management Oy acquired the Metsä 
Board Corporation B shares it owns.

The assignment of the Metsä Board Corporation B shares owned by 
Metsäliitto Management Oy is restricted during the validity of the arrange-
ment. As a rule, the ownership of members of the Executive Management in 
Metsäliitto Management Oy will remain in force until the dismantling of the 
arrangement.

In the Metsä Board Group, the arrangement is processed as a share incentive 
scheme. Valuation is performed once after the essential terms and conditions of 
the arrangement have been agreed upon.

In 20112, EUR 0.14 million (2011: 0.14) was recognized as expense in the 
Group’s income statement in connection with Metsäliitto Management Oy’s 
share ownership programme.
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 37 Environmental affairs

Only additional identifiable costs that are primarily intended to prevent, reduce 
or repair damage to the environment are included in environmental costs. 
Environmental expenditures are capitalised if they have been incurred to pre-
vent or reduce future damage or conserve resources and bring future economic 
benefits. 

Following is the summary of environmental costs and changes in capitalised 
environmental expenditures.

EUR million 2012 2011

inCOmE statEmEnt

matERials and sERvicEs 9.4 11.2

EmployEE costs

wagEs and fEEs 1.4 2.3

othER EmployEE costs 0.6 1.1

dEpREciation and amoRtization 6.2 10.1

othER opERating ExpEnsEs 1.8 1.1

19.4 25.8

BalanCE shEEt

tangiblE assEts

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 181.3 327.1

incREasEs 3.5 1.0

dEcREasEs -13.0 -146.8

dEpREciation -97.7 -119.6

caRRying amoUnt, 31 dEcEmbER 74.1 61.7

prOvisiOns

EnviRonmEntal obligations 18.2 17.6

CO2 EmissiOn allOwanCEs, COntinuing OpEratiOns

possEssion of Emission allowancEs, 1,000 tonnEs 700 752

Emission pRodUcEd (EstimatE), 1,000 tonnEs 436

Emission pRodUcEd (2011 vERifiEd), 1,000 tonnEs 674

thE salEs of Emission allowancEs (EUR million) 3.7 5.3

The decrease in tangible assets is due to disposal of M-real Hallein. The increase 
of environmental obligations in 2012 relates to the soil contamination clean-up 
in Finland. The increase in environmental obligations relates to the plans to 
shut down the Alizay paper mill. 

 38 Events after the balance sheet date

A voluntary reindustrialisation project was launched in Alizay in the spring of 
2012 in collaboration with Metsä Board, employee representatives and local 
authorities. As a result of the project, the company sold the Alizay mill site, 
including the equipment and buildings, to Conseil General de l’Eure, represent-
ing the French government, for EUR 22 million in January 2013.

 

million profit on property sales in Finland to Metsä Tissue Oyj and EUR 0.6 
million profit on sale related to disposal of shares in Kirkniemen Kartano Oy to 
Metsäliitto Cooperative.

Metsä Group Financial Services Oy owned by Metsä Board (51 per cent) 
and Metsäliitto (49 per cent) operates as Group’s internal bank. The interest 
rates are market based.

EUR million
tRansactions with  

paREnt company
 tRansactions with  

sistER companiEs

2012 2011 2012 2011

salEs 9.3 12.1 51.6 48.5

othER opERating incomE 4.1 3.4 62.1 2.4

pURchasEs 117.7 115.6 580.3 654.6

shaRE of pRofit fRom 
associatEd companiEs 29.2 59.5

dividEnd incomE 33.4 45.0

intEREst incomE 3.4 3.5 2.3 1.7

intEREst ExpEnsEs 0.6 0.6 0.5 1.8

REcEivablEs

non-cURREnt 
REcEivablEs 3.8 3.8

cURREnt REcEivablEs 13.7 14.5 68.1 57.1

liabilitiEs

non-cURREnt liabilitiEs

cURREnt liabilitiEs 203.1 15.8 140.1 135.6

There are no doubtful receivables in the receivables from group companies. 
No bad debt was recognized during the period. No security has been given for 
group liabilities. Metsäliitto Cooperative has increased liquid funds deposited 
in Metsä Finance by some EUR 185 million compared to end of year 2011.

The compensations paid to the management are presented in the Note 
7 and 35. The shareholding system of members of Metsä Group’s Executive 
Management, Metsäliitto Management Oy is presented in the Note 35. The 
parent company has no commitments on behalf of management or receivables 
from management. 

Transactions with associated companies are presented in the Note 15. 
Joint ventures are presented in the Note 33.
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ChangEs in sharE Capital and numBErs OF sharEs 1 jan 2004–31 dEC 2012

nUmbERs
of shaREs

shaRE capital, 
EUR million

shaRE capital, 31 dEc 2003 178,999,425 304.3

2004 Rights issUE 148,633,415 252.7

Rights issUE 532,772 0.9

shaRE capital, 31 dEc 2004 328,165,612 557.9

2005–2012 no changEs

shaRE capital, 31 dEc 2012 328,165,612 557.9

shaRes and shaReholdeRs

SHARE CAPITAL AND SHARES  

AT 31 DECEMbER 2012

Metsä Board’s paid-in share capital on the 
balance sheet date was EUR 557,881,540.40 
and consisted of 328,165,612 shares. The 
company has two classes of shares. At the end 
of the reporting period, the number of class A 
shares was 36,339,550 and the number of class 
B shares 291,826,062. Each class A share car-
ries twenty (20) votes at a General Meeting of 
Shareholders, while each class B share carries 
one (1) vote. All shares carry the same right to 
receive a dividend. 

Metsä Board’s A shares can be converted 
to B shares if a shareholder or a representative 
of nominee registered shares makes to the 
company a written request for conversion. 
The conversion does not entitle a shareholder 
to receive additional compensation or 
consideration.

After the reporting period, on February, 
1, 2013 a conversion of 50,000 Metsä Board 
A shares into 50,000 B-shares was registered 
in accordance with Section 14 of the Articles 
of Association of Metsä Board Corporation. 
After the conversion the amount of A-shares 
is 36,289,550 which entitle to 71 per cent 
of the voting rights in Metsä Board and the 
amount of B-shares is 291,876,062 which 
entitle to 29 per cent of the voting rights. 
Total amount of votes after the conversion is 
1,017,667,062.

STOCK ExCHANGE LISTINGS  

AND SHARE PRICE DEVELOPMENT

About 90 per cent of the trading in Metsä 
Board’s shares was done at NASDAQ OMX 
Helsinki Ltd stock exchange in 2012 accord-
ing to the trading data collector Fidessa.

In 2012, the highest price for Metsä 
Board’s A share on NASDAQ OMX Helsinki 
Ltd. was EUR 2.84, the lowest EUR 1.52, and 
the average price was EUR 2.34. At the end 
of the year, the price of the A share was EUR 
2.21. At the end of 2011, the price of the A 
share was EUR 1.50, while the average price in 
2011 was EUR 2.87.

In 2012, the highest price of Metsä Board’s 
B share was EUR 2.47, the lowest EUR 1.33, 
and the average price was EUR 2.00. At the 
end of the year, the price of the B share was 
EUR 2.22. At the end of 2011, the price of the 
B share was EUR 1.33, while the average price 
in 2011 was EUR 2.18.

The trading volume of the A shares was 
EUR 2 million, or six per cent of the share 
capital. The trading volume of the B shares 
was EUR 728 million, or 76 per cent of the 
share capital. The market value of the A and 
B shares totaled EUR 728 million at the end 
of 2012.

Metsäliitto Cooperative owned 40 per cent 
of the shares at the end of 2012. The voting 
rights carried by these shares amounted to 61 
per cent. International investors held 11 per 
cent of the shares. 

The company does not hold any treasury 
shares.

IMPACT OF CHANGE IN CONTROL

Many of Metsä Board’s financing agreements 
include a clause under which its loans will 
mature prematurely if any new party acquires 
control of Metsä Board. In addition, certain 
shareholders’ agreements of Metsä Board’s 
affiliated companies include a provision under 
which Metsä Board must offer its shares in 
such companies for redemption by the other 
shareholders in case of a change of control in 
Metsä Board. A possible decrease of the voting 
rights of Metsäliitto Cooperative in Metsä 
Board below 50 per cent would not alone, 
however, trigger any such clauses.

DIRECTORS’ INTEREST

Shareholdings of the Board of Directors  
and the Corporate Management Team are 
presented on pages 112–115.

bOARD OF DIRECTORS’  

AUTHORITY TO ISSUE SHARES

The Board of Directors has authority to 
increase the share capital through one or more 
share issues and/or issues of special rights, as 
specified in Section 1 of Chapter 10 of the 
Companies Act, entitling to shares such that 
in the share issue or issue of special rights, a 
total maximum of 70,000,000 B shares can be 
issued and subscribed for. The special rights 
entitle their holders to receive new B-series 
shares against the payment of a subscription 
price or by setting off a receivable against the 
subscription	price	(“Convertible	Bond”).	New	
shares can be issued against payment or with-
out payment. The authorization is effective 
until March 28, 2017.

DIVIDEND POLICY

Metsä Board’s dividend policy is stable and 
rewarding to shareholders, and aims at paying 
a dividend of at least 1/3 of the Company’s 
earnings per share on average over the business 
cycle, nonetheless taking into account the 
Company’s net gearing target.
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majOr sharEhOldErs1) 31 dEC 2012 a-sEriEs B-sEriEs tOtal sharEs vOtEs

sharEhOldErs nO. OF sharEs nO. OF sharEs nO. OF sharEs % %

1 mEtsäliitto coopERativE 25,751,535 106,421,760 132,173,295 40.28 61.01 

2 vaRma mUtUal pEnsion insURancE company 2,203,544 13,714,945 15,918,489 4.85 5.67 

3 ilmaRinEn mUtUal pEnsion insURancE company 3,534,330 9,813,295 13,347,625 4.07 7.90 

4 Etola ERkki olavi 0 7,200,000 7,200,000 2.19 0.71 

5 mEtsäliitto managEmEnt oy 0 6,790,887 6,790,887 2.07 0.67 

6 op-focUs fUnd 0 6,178,605 6,178,605 1.88 0.61 

7 thE statE pEnsion fUnd 0 3,800,000 3,800,000 1.16 0.37 

8 mtk Ry 1,704,249 1,480,860 3,185,109 0.97 3.49 

9 op-sUomi piEnyhtiÖt 0 3,158,052 3,158,052 0.96 0.31 

10 op-dElta fUnd 0 3,100,000 3,100,000 0.94 0.30 

11 pohJola finland valUE 0 2,950,000 2,950,000 0.90 0.29 

12 mUtUal lifE insURancE company sUomi 0 2,300,000 2,300,000 0.70 0.23 

13 noRdEa fEnnia fUnd 0 2,150,000 2,150,000 0.66 0.21 

14 säästÖpankki kotimaa mUtUal fUnd 0 2,116,956 2,116,956 0.65 0.21 

15 gyllEnbERg finlandia fUnd 0 1,976,000 1,976,000 0.60 0.19 

16 fim foRtE mUtUal fUnd 0 1,561,098 1,561,098 0.48 0.15 

17 danskE finnish institUtional EqUity fUnd 0 1,492,323 1,492,323 0.45 0.15 

18 caRnEgiE shaRE fUnd  0 1,250,000 1,250,000 0.38 0.12 

19 gyllEnbERg small fiRm fUnd 0 1,200,000 1,200,000 0.37 0.12 

20 mUtUal fUnd fim fEnno 243,638 776,300 1,019,938 0.31 0.55 

1) shaREholdERs in thE book-EntRy systEm. doEs not inclUdE nominEE REgistEREd shaREholdERs.

mEtsä BOard a-sharE

numBEr OF sharEs numBEr OF sharEhOldErs %
numBEr OF 

sharEs %
numBEr OF 

vOtEs %

1–100 989 27.94 55,701 0.15 1,114,020 0.15

101–500 1,469 41.50 426,486 1.17 8,529,720 1.17

501–1,000 531 15.00 439,970 1.21 8,799,400 1.21

1,001–5,000 488 13.79 1,020,061 2.81 20,401,220 2.81

5,001–10,000 35 0.99 256,555 0.71 5,131,100 0.71

10,001–50,000 19 0.54 405,645 1.12 8,112,900 1.12

50,001–100,000 3 0.09 171,766 0.47 3,435,320 0.47

100,001–500,000 2 0.06 369,708 1.02 7,394,160 1.02

500,001– 4 0.11 33,193,658 91.343 663,873,160 91.34

total 3,540 100 36,339,550 100 726,791,000 100

of which nominEE REgistEREd 8 128,035 0.35 2,560,700 0.35

on waiting list, total 0 0 0 0 0

in Joint accoUnts 0 0 0 0

total in spEcial accoUnts 0 0 0 0

nUmbER issUEd 36,339,550 100 726,791,000 100

mEtsä BOard B-sharE

numBEr OF sharEs numBEr OF sharEhOldErs %
numBEr OF 

sharEs %
numBEr OF 

vOtEs %

1–100 13,486 34.126 593,585 0.20 593,585 0.20

101–500 11,621 29.407 3,063,284 1.05 3,063,284 1.05

501–1,000 5,012 12.683 4,074,500 1.40 4,074,500 1.40

1,001–5,000 6,981 17.665 17,072,096 5.85 17,072,096 5.85

5,001–10,000 1,327 3.358 9,756,391 3.34 9,756,391 3.34

10,001–50,000 913 2.31 18,111,325 6.21 18,111,325 6.21

50,001–100,000 75 0.19 5,310,675 1.82 5,310,675 1.82

100,001–500,000 71 0.18 15,145,605 5.19 15,145,605 5.19

500,001– 32 0.081 218,698,601 74.94 218,698,601 74.94

total 39,518 100 291,826,062 100 291,826,062 100

of which nominEE REgistEREd 12 34,251,870 11.74 34,251,870 11.737

on waiting list, total 0 0 0 0 0

in Joint accoUnts 0 0 0 0

total in spEcial accoUnts 0 0 0 0

nUmbER issUEd 291,826,062 100 291,826,062 100
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mEtsä BOard vOting rights: %, 31 dEc 2012mEtsä BOard sharEhOldErs: %, 31 dEc 2012

 mEtsäliittO COOpErativE 40.3
 hOusEhOlds 19.8
 puBliC COmmunitiEs 11.0
 nOn-Finnish natiOnals 10.5
 FinanCial and insuranCE institutiOns 10.2
 OthEr COmpaniEs 5.5
 nOn-prOFitmaking OrganizatiOns 2.6

 mEtsäliittO COOpErativE 61.1
 hOusEhOlds 10.5
 puBliC COmmunitiEs 14.6
 nOn-Finnish natiOnals 3.8
 FinanCial and insuranCE institutiOns 3.3
 OthEr COmpaniEs 2.2
 nOn-prOFitmaking OrganizatiOns 4.7

tradEd vOlumE 2011–2012: millionssharE priCE dEvElOpmEnt 2009–2012: indEx

mEtsä boaRd a   
mEtsä boaRd b   

nasdaq omx hElsinki foREst indUstRy indEx   

a-shaRE   
b-shaRE   
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1) boaRd’s pRoposal to thE annUal gEnERal mEEting

sharEhOldEr’s EQuity pEr sharE: EUR dividEnd yiEld: %Earnings pEr sharE: EUR
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sharE pErFOrmanCE

2012 2011 2010 2009 2008

adJUstEd pRicEs, EUR

a shaRE high 2.84 3.34 3.64 2.40 3.40

low 1.52 1.49 1.93 0.54 0.77

at yEaR End 2.21 1.50 2.85 1.94 0.83

avERagE 2.34 2.87 2.85 1.52 1.88

b shaRE high 2.47 3.33 3.26 1.57 3.28

low 1.33 1.16 1.46 0.19 0.67

at yEaR End 2.22 1.33 2.54 1.53 0.69

avERagE 2.00 2.18 2.44 0.66 1.59

tRading in shaREs, Units of nasdaq omx hElsinki

a shaRE 992,596 1,579,107 1,968,018 1,513,161 1,757,960

% of total no. of a shaREs 2.7 4.3 5.4 4.2 4.8

b shaRE 110,668,983 280,402,053 365,284,851 497,931,005 634,548,405

% of total no. of b shaREs 37.9 96.1 125.2 170.6 217.4

nUmbER of shaREs at thE yEaR End1)

a shaRE 36,339,550 36,339,550 36,339,550 36,339,550 36,339,550

b shaRE 291,826,062 291,826,062 291,826,062 291,826,062 291,826,062

total 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612

adJUstEd nUmbER of shaREs at yEaR End 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612

maRkEt capitalization of shaREs at yEaR End, EUR million 728.2 442.6 844.8 517.0 231.5

nUmbER of shaREholdERs2) 43,058 42,463 43,937 42,766 40,555

1)  aftER thE REpoRting pERiod, on fEbRUaRy, 1, 2013 a convERsion of 50,000 mEtsä boaRd a shaREs into 50,000 b-shaREs was REgistEREd in accoRdancE with sEction 14 of thE 
aRticlEs of association of mEtsä boaRd coRpoRation. aftER thE convERsion thE amoUnt of a-shaREs is 36,289,550 and thE amoUnt of b-shaREs is 291,876,062.
2)  shaREholdERs in thE book EntRy systEm. doEs not inclUdE nominEE REgistEREd shaREholdERs.

FigurEs pEr sharE

EUR million 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008

calcUlation of EaRnings pER shaRE 

REsUlt fRom continUing opERations bEfoRE tax 175.7 -280.9 48.1 -357.5 -204.0

– non-contRolling intEREst -0.2 -0.1 1.0 -4.4 -8.9

– taxation -2.7 7.8 -20.7 26.7 33.5

+ REsUlt fRom discontinUEd opERations 0 0 -23.5 -338.3

= EaRnings 172.8 -273.2 28.4 -358.7 -517.7

– adJUstEd nUmbER of shaREs (avERagE) 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612 328,165,612

EaRnings pER shaRE, EUR

fRom continUing opERations 0.53 -0.83 0.09 -1.02 -0.55

fRom discontinUEd opERations 0.00 -0.07 -1.03

EaRnings pER shaRE total, EUR 0.53 -0.83 0.09 -1.09 -1.58

shaREholdERs’ EqUity pER shaRE, EUR 2.62 2.23 3.03 2.79 4.05

dividEnd pER shaRE, EUR 0.06 1)  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

dividEnd pER pRofit, % 11.3 - - - -

nominal valUE pER shaRE, EUR - - - - -

dividEnd yiEld, %

sERiEs a 2.7 1) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00

sERiEs b 2.7 1) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00

pRicE/EaRning Ratio (p/E Ratio)

sERiEs a 4.2 -1.8 31.7 -1.8 -0.5

sERiEs b 4.2 -1.6 28.2 -1.4 -0.4

(p/bv), %

sERiEs a 84.4 67.3 94.1 69.5 20.5

sERiEs b 84.7 59.6 83.8 54.8 17.0

1) boaRd of diREctoRs pRoposEs that a dividEnd of 0.06 EURos pER shaRE bE distRibUtEd foR thE financial yEaR 2012.
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calculation of key Ratios

prOFitaBility

REtURn on EqUity (%) =
pRofit fRom continUing opERations bEfoRE tax – diREct taxEs

shaREholdERs’ EqUity (avERagE)

REtURn on capital EmployEd (%) =

pRofit fRom continUing opERations bEfoRE tax + intEREst ExpEnsEs, nEt ExchangE gains/lossEs and  
othER financial ExpEnsEs

total EqUity + intEREst-bEaRing boRRowings (avERagE)

FinanCial pOsitiOn

EqUity Ratio (%) =
shaREholdERs’ EqUity 

total assEts – advancE paymEnts REcEivEd

gEaRing Ratio (%) =
intEREst-bEaRing boRRowings

shaREholdERs’ EqUity

nEt gEaRing Ratio (%) =
intEREst-bEaRing boRRowings – liqUid fUnds – intEREst-bEaRing REcEivablEs

shaREholdERs’ EqUity

covEnant EqUity Ratio (%) =
shaREholdERs’ EqUity + dEfERREd tax liabilitiEs

total assEts – advancE paymEnts REcEivEd

covEnant nEt gEaRing Ratio (%) =
intEREst-bEaRing boRRowings – liqUid fUnds – intEREst-bEaRing REcEivablEs

shaREholdERs’ EqUity + cUmUlativE impaiRmEnt lossEs (max EUR 300 million)

sharE pErFOrmaCE indiCatOrs

EaRnings pER shaRE =
pRofit attRibUtablE to shaREholdERs of paREnt company 

adJUstEd nUmbER of shaREs (avERagE)

shaREholdERs´EqUity pER shaRE =
EqUity attRibUtablE to shaREholdERs of paREnt company

adJUstEd nUmbER of shaREs at 31 dEcEmbER

dividEnd pER shaRE =
dividEnds

adJUstEd nUmbER of shaREs at 31 dEcEmbER

dividEnd pER pRofit (%) =
dividEnd pER shaRE

EaRnings pER shaRE

dividEnd yiEld (%) =
dividEnd pER shaRE

shaRE pRicE at 31 dEcEmbER

pRicE/EaRnings Ratio (p/E Ratio) (%) =
adJUstEd shaRE pRicE at 31 dEcEmbER

EaRnings pER shaRE

p/bv (%) =
adJUstEd shaRE pRicE at 31 dEcEmbER

shaREholdERs’ EqUity pER shaRE

adJUstEd avERagE shaRE pRicE =
total tRadEd volUmE pER shaRE (EUR)

avERagE adJUstEd nUmbER of shaREs tRadEd dURing thE financial yEaR

maRkEt capitalization = nUmbER of shaREs x maRkEt pRicE at 31 dEcEmbER

OthEr kEy FigurEs

intERnal financing of capital 
ExpEnditURE (%)

=
nEt cash flow fRom opERating activitiEs 

gRoss capital ExpEnditURE

intEREst covER =
nEt cash flow fRom opERating activitiEs + nEt intEREst ExpEnsEs

nEt intEREst ExpEnsEs

nEt cash flow aRising fRom  
opERating activitiEs 

= nEt cash flow fRom opERating activitiEs in thE cash flow statEmEnt
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EUR million notE 1 jan–31 dEC 2012 1 jan–31 dEC 2011

salEs 1 1,066.7 1,109.5

changE in stocks of finishEd goods and in woRk 3.4 -4.2

othER opERating incomE 2 224.1 47.8

matERials and sERvicEs

Raw matERials and consUmablEs

pURchasEs dURing thE financial pERiod -642.4 -705.2

changE in invEntoRiEs -1.9 -1.3

ExtERnal sERvicEs 3 -148.0 -144.9

-792.3 -851.4

EmployEE costs 4

wagEs and salaRiEs -51.7 -54.7

social sEcURity ExpEnsEs

pEnsion ExpEnsEs -13.2 -15.3

othER social sEcURity ExpEnsEs -23.8 -38.1

-88.6 -108.2

dEpREciation, amoRtisation and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs 5

dEpREciation accoRding to plan -50.6 -56.8

impaiRmEnt chaRgEs 0.2 -12.5

-50.4 -69.3

othER opERating ExpEnsEs -122.4 -142.1

OpErating rEsult 240.5 -17.9

financial incomE and ExpEnsEs 6, 7

intEREst incomE fRom non-cURREnt invEstmEnts

incomE fRom gRoUp companiEs 41.6 94.8

othER intEREst and similaR incomE 31.6 30.5

nEt ExchangE gains/lossEs 2.7 8.2

wRitE-downs on non-cURREnt invEstmEnts -25.7 -278.2

othER intEREst and similaR ExpEnsEs -93.1 -75.1

-43.0 -219.8

rEsult BEFOrE ExtraOrdinary itEms 197.5 -237.7

ExtRaoRdinaRy incomE and ExpEnsEs 8

ExtRaoRdinaRy incomE 20.0 19.6

20.0 19.6

rEsult BEFOrE apprOpriatiOns and taxEs 217.5 -218.1

appRopRiations

changE in dEpREciation diffEREncEs 39.3 58.2

incomE taxEs 9 -26.8 -8.2

rEsult FOr thE FinanCial pEriOd 230.1 -168.1

paRent company accounts  

INCOME STATEMENT

(finnish accounting standaRds, fas)
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EUR million notE 31 dEC 2012 31 dEC 2011

assEts

nOn-CurrEnt assEts

intangiBlE assEts 10

intangiblE Rights 7.4 7.3

othER capitalizEd ExpEnditURE 2.3 3.2

9.7 10.5

tangiBlE assEts 11

land and watER aREas 12.3 12.4

bUildings 117.1 118.8

machinERy and EqUipmEnt 315.0 316.7

othER tangiblE assEts 3.3 3.5

advancE paymEnt and constRUction in 
pRogREss 10.0 19.5

457.7 470.9

invEstmEnts 12

shaREs in gRoUp companiEs 474.6 477.2

REcEivablEs fRom gRoUp companiEs 264.7 214.5

shaREs in associatEd companiEs 66.0 89.2

othER shaREs and holdings 34.9 34.2

othER REcEivablEs 2.0

842.2 815.1

1,309.6 1,296.5

CurrEnt assEts

invEntoRiEs

Raw matERials and consUmablEs 32.6 34.5

woRk in pRogREss 1.8

finishEd goods and goods foR REsalE 93.7 88.5

advancE paymEnt 3.9 8.6

130.2 133.5

rECEivaBlEs 13, 14, 15, 16

cURREnt

accoUnts REcEivablEs 119.9 125.7

REcEivablEs fRom gRoUp companiEs 530.5 548.9

REcEivablEs fRom associatEd companiEs 0.1 0.2

othER REcEivablEs 21.2 23.6

pREpaymEnt and accRUEd incomE 10.5 40.4

682.2 738.8

cash and cash EqUivalEnts 0.8 0.6

tOtal assEts 2,122.8 2,169.4

EUR million notE 31 dEC 2012 31 dEC 2011

EQuity and liaBilitiEs

sharEhOldErs´EQuity 17

shaRE capital 557.9 557.9

REsERvE foR invEstEd UnREstRictEd EqUity 284.7 284.7

REtainEd EaRnings -168.1

REsUlt foR thE financial pERiod 230.1 -168.1

904.6 674.5

apprOpriatiOns

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation diffEREncE 41.1 80.4

prOvisiOns 18

pRovisions foR pEnsions 7.4 8.4

othER pRovisions 15.8 22.3

23.2 30.7

liaBilitiEs

nOn-CurrEnt  19, 20, 21

bonds 87.3 587.3

loans fRom financial institUtions 0.1 14.3

pEnsion loans 131.1 169.6

othER liabilitiEs 1.0

218.5 772.2

CurrEnt 19, 20, 22, 23

bonds 449.3 103.4

loans fRom financial institUtions 14.3 22.5

pEnsion loans 44.4 34.3

advancE paymEnts 1.2 3.0

accoUnts payablE 54.2 59.7

payablEs to gRoUp companiEs 307.2 322.3

payablEs to associatEd companiEs 0.4 0.5

othER liabilitiEs 6.5 8.3

accRUals and dEfERREd incomE 57.9 57.6

935.4 611.6

1,153.9 1,383.8

tOtal EQuity and liaBilitiEs 2,122.8 2,169.4

paRent company accounts 

bALANCE SHEET
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EUR million 2012 2011

Cash FlOw FrOm OpErating aCtivitiEs

opERating pRofit 240.5 -17.9

adJUstmEnts to opERating pRofit a) -154.6 88.5

changE in nEt woRking capital b) 10.2 1.9

intEREst paid, nEt -46.6 -43.8

dividEnds REcEivEd 41.6 94.9

othER financial itEms -11.3 7.2

taxEs 0.1

nEt Cash FlOw FrOm OpEratiOns 79.9 130.9

invEstmEnts

acqUisition of shaREs -28.4 -238.9

pURchasE of othER fixEd assEts -36.3 -55.9

salE of shaREs 211.4 184.7

salE of othER fixEd assEts 16.9 37.9

incREasE in othER non-cURREnt invEstmEnts -52.2 -130.4

tOtal Cash usEd in invEstmEnts 111.5 -202.6

Cash FlOw BEFOrE FinanCing 191.4 -71.7

FinanCing

incREasE in non-cURREnt liabilitiEs 6.0 0

dEcREasE in non-cURREnt liabilitiEs -205.5 -102.1

incREasE (-) oR dEcREasE (+) in intEREst-bEaRing non-cURREnt REcEivablEs 24.8 -52.4

incREasE (-) oR dEcREasE (+) in intEREst-bEaRing cURREnt REcEivablEs -16.4 215.8

compEnsation foR UnREdEEmEd own shaREs 3.9

tOtal FinanCing -191.1 65.3

changE in liqUid fUnds 0.2 -6.4

liqUid fUnds at 1 JanUaRy 0.6 7.0

liQuid Funds at 31 dECEmBEr 0.8 0.6

a) adJUstmEnts to opERating pRofit

dEpREciation 50.4 69.3

gains (+) oR lossEs (-) on salE of fixEd assEts -197.5 14.4

changE in pRovisions -7.5 4.8

total -154.6 88.5

b) changE in nEt woRking capital 

incREasE (-) oR dEcREasE (+) in stocks 3.2 0.7

incREasE (-) oR dEcREasE (+) in non-intEREst bEaRing REcEivablEs 16.3 9.3

incREasE (+) oR dEcREasE (-) in non-intEREst bEaRing cURREnt liabilitiEs -9.3 -8.1

total 10.2 1.9

paRent company accounts 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT
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paRent company accounting policies

Metsä Board Corporation’s financial statements have been prepared  
in accordance with Finnish accounting standards (FAS).

SALES

Sales are calculated after deduction of indirect sales taxes, trade  
discounts and other items adjusting sales. 

ExCHANGE RATE DIFFERENCES

Foreign exchange gains and losses have been booked to net exchange 
gains/losses under financial income and expense. Open and actual 
foreign exchange differences hedging sales are recorded immediately to 
financial income and expenses in the income statement.

TRANSACTIONS IN FOREIGN CURRENCY

Transactions in foreign currency have been booked at the exchange rate 
on the day of the transaction.

At the balance sheet date, receivables and liabilities denominated in 
foreign currency have been translated into euros at the exchange rate 
quoted by the European Central Bank at the balance sheet date.

PENSIONS AND PENSION FUNDING

Statutory pension security is handled by pension insurance companies 
outside the Group. In addition to statutory pension security, some 
salaried employees have supplementary pension arrangements which 
are either insured, arranged through the Metsäliitto Employees’ 
Pension Foundation or are an unfunded liability of the company. The 
Metsäliitto Employees’ Pension Foundation is fully funded based on 
the current value of its assets.

Pension insurance premiums have been periodized to correspond to 
the accrual-based wages and salaries given in the financial statements.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ExPENDITURE

Research and development expenditure is recorded as an expense in the 
relevant financial period.

INVENTORIES

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost or net realizable value. In 
measuring inventories, the FIFO principle is observed or, alternatively, 
the weighted average price method.

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EqUIPMENT AND DEPRECIATION

The carrying values of property, plant and equipment are based on 
original acquisition costs less depreciation according to plan and 
impairment losses. 

Straight-line depreciation according to plan is based on the estimated 
useful life of the asset as follows:

Buildings and construction 20–40 years
Heavy power plant machinery 20–40 years
Other heavy machinery 15–20 years
Lightweight machinery and equipment 5–15 years
Other items 5–10 years

Depreciation is not recorded on the purchase cost of land and water 
areas.

LEASING

Lease payments are treated as rental expenses. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ExPENDITURE

Environmental expenditure comprises the specifiable expenses of 
environmental protection measures aiming primarily at combating, 
remedying or alleviating environmental damage.

ExTRAORDINARY INCOME AND ExPENSES

Group contribution, paid and received, are presented in the income 
statement as extraordinary items, only. The tax effect of extraordinary 
items is presented in the notes to the financial statements.

APPROPRIATIONS

Finnish tax legislation offers the possibility to deduct expenses prema-
turely from the profit for the financial year and to transfer them to the 
balance sheet as provisions. The items are taken into account in tax 
filings only if they have been entered in the accounts. These items are 
presented in the appropriations in the income statement. Among such 
items are depreciation on property, plant and equipment in excess of 
plan, which is stated as a depreciation difference in the balance sheet 
and as a change in the depreciation difference in the income statement.

PROVISIONS 

Future costs and losses to which the Group is committed and which 
are likely to be realized are included in the income statement under the 
appropriate expense heading and in the balance sheet under provisions 
for future costs whenever the precise amount and the time of occur-
rence are not known and in other cases they are included in accrued 
liabilities. These can be, for example, the pension liability or costs of 
discontinued operations and restructuring costs. 
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EUR million 2012 2011

1. salEs

Owing to the Group structure, the sales of the parent company has not been 
broken down by segments and market.

2. OthEr OpErating inCOmE

REntal incomE 1.4 1.5

gains on disposal of fixEd assEts 197.3 13.6

sERvicE REvEnUE 19.0 19.3

govERnmEnt gRants 2.7 7.0

othER allowancEs and sUbsidiEs 1.0 0.5

othER 2.8 5.9

224.1 47.8

3. ExtErnal sErviCEs

logistics ExpEnsEs 101.9 100.2

othER ExtERnal sERvicEs 46.1 44.7

148.0 144.9

External services include production related services and logistics expenses of 
sold products. Other operating expenses include among others other than pro-
duction related services, energy costs, real estate costs and administration costs.

4. EmpOyEE COsts

wagEs and salaRiEs foR woRking hoURs 51.6 54.7

pEnsion ExpEnsEs 13.2 15.3

othER social sEcURity ExpEnsEs 23.8 38.2

88.6 108.2

salaRiEs and EmolUmEnts paid to managEmEnt

managing diREctoR 0.6 0.6

mEmbERs of thE boaRd and dEpUtiEs 0.6 0.6

1.2 1.2

prinCipal auditOrs FEEs

fEEs paid to indEpEndEnt pRincipal aUditoR kpmg 
and pRicEwatERhoUsE coopERs (2011) wERE as 
follows:

aUdit fEEs 0.09 0.3

tax consUltancy

othER fEEs 0.0 0.2

0.09 0.5

The audit fees are paid for the audit of the annual and quarterly financial state-
ments. Tax consultancy fees are the fees paid for the consultancy services and the 
like.

EUR million 2012 2011

5. dEprECiatiOn, amOrtizatiOn and  
impairmEnt ChargEs

dEpREciation and amoRtization

intangiblE Rights 2.3 3.5

othER capitalizEd ExpEnditURE 0.8 1.0

bUildings and constRUctions 7.5 8.5

machinERy and EqUipmEnt 39.6 43.4

othER tangiblE assEts 0.3 0.3

total dEpREciation and amoRtization 50.6 56.8

impaiRmEnt chaRgEs

machinERy and EqUipmEnt -0.2 12.1

othER intangiblE assEts 0.3

dEpREciation diffEREncE -39.3 -58.0

total dEpREciation, amoRtization and impaiRmEnt 
chaRgEs 11.2 11.2

6. FinanCial inCOmE and ExpEnsEs

dividEnd incomE 41.6 94.8

intEREst incomE fRom non-cURREnt 
invEstmEnts 21.4 14.5

othER intEREst incomE 10.3 16.0

wRitE-downs on non-cURREnt invEstmEnts -25.7 -278.2

intEREst ExpEnsEs -78.2 -74.1

othER financial ExpEnsEs -15.1 -1.0

-45.7 -228.0

nEt ExchangE diffEREncEs 2.7 8.2

financial incomE and ExpEnsEs, total -43.0 -219.8

7. ExChangE diFFErEnCEs in inCOmE statEmEnt

ExchangE diffEREncEs on salEs 0.1 1.6

ExchangE diffEREncEs on pURchasEs -0.2 -0.8

ExchangE diffEREncEs on financing 2.8 7.4

ExChangE diFFErEnCEs, tOtal 2.7 8.2

8. ExtraOrdinary inCOmE and ExpEnsEs

ExtRaoRdinaRy incomE

gRoUp contRibUtion REcEivEd 20.0 19.6

9. inCOmE taxEs

incomE taxEs foR thE financial pERiod 26.8 8.3

incomE taxEs foR pREvioUs pERiods -0.1

26.8 8.2

incomE taxEs on oRdinaRy opERations 21.9 3.1

incomE taxEs on ExtRaoRdinaRy itEms 4.9 5.1

notes to the paRent company 
financial statements
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EUR million 2012 2011

10. intangiBlE assEts

intangiBlE rights

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 100.9 104.2

incREasEs 3.8 7.4

tRansfERs bEtwEEn itEms 0.6

dEcREasEs -2.4 -10.7

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 103.0 100.9

accUmUlatEd amoRtization, 1 JanUaRy -93.6 -90.9

accUmUlatEd amoRtization on dEdUction and 
tRansfERs 0.3 1.1

amoRtization foR thE pERiod -2.3 -3.8

accUmUlatEd amoRtization, 31 dEcEmbER -95.6 -93.6

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 7.4 7.3

gOOdwill

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 20.0 20.0

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 20.0 20.0

accUmUlatEd amoRtization, 1 JanUaRy -20.0 -20.0

amoRtization foR thE pERiod

accUmUlatEd amoRtization, 31 dEcEmbER -20.0 -20.0

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER

OthEr CapitalizEd ExpEnditurE

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 14.9 14.7

incREasEs 0.2

dEcREasEs

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 14.9 14.9

accUmUlatEd amoRtization, 1 JanUaRy -11.7 -10.7

accUmUlatEd amoRtization on  
dEdUction and tRansfERs

amoRtization foR thE pERiod -0.8 -1.0

accUmUlatEd amoRtization, 31 dEcEmbER -12.6 -11.7

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 2.3 3.2

EUR million 2012 2011

11. tangiBlE assEts

land and watEr arEas

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 12.4 12.5

incREasEs 0.2 0.0

dEcREasEs -0.3 -0.1

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 12.3 12.4

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 12.3 12.4

Buildings

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 265.5 262.6

incREasEs 5.7 2.8

tRansfERs bEtwEEn itEms 0.4 0.5

dEcREasEs -0.9 -0.3

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 270.7 265.5

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation, 1 JanUaRy -146.8 -138.6

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation on  
dEdUction and tRansfERs 0.7 0.3

dEpREciation foR thE pERiod -7.5 -8.5

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation, 31 dEcEmbER -153.6 -146.8

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 117.1 118.8

maChinEry and EQuipmEnt

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 1,232.7 1,206.7

incREasEs 19.7 25.8

tRansfERs bEtwEEn itEms 18.1 14.5

dEcREasEs -0.7 -14.3

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 1,269.9 1,232.7

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation, 1 JanUaRy -916.1 -874.0

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation on  
dEdUction and tRansfERs 0.5 13.5

dEpREciation and impaiRmEnt chaRgEs foR thE 
pERiod -39.4 -55.6

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation, 31 dEcEmbER -954.9 -916.1

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 315.0 316.7

pRodUction machinERy and EqUipmEnt, 31 
dEcEmbER 309.6 285.1

OthEr tangiBlE assEts

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 9.0 8.9

incREasEs 0.1

dEcREasEs

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 9.0 9.0

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation, 1 JanUaRy -5.4 -5.1

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation on  
dEdUction and tRansfERs

dEpREciation foR thE pERiod -0.3 -0.3

accUmUlatEd dEpREciation, 31 dEcEmbER -5.7 -5.4

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 3.3 3.5

COnstruCtiOn in prOgrEss

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 19.5 15.0

incREasEs 9.6 19.5

tRansfERs bEtwEEn itEms -19.0 -15.0

dEcREasEs

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 10.0 19.5

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 10.0 19.5

The undepreciated portion of capitalized interest expenses under the 
”Machinery	and	equipment”	it	was	EUR	1.0	million	(2011:	EUR	1.3	million).	
There were no capitalized interest expenses during 2012 or 2011.
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EUR million 2012 2011

12. invEstmEnts

sharEs in grOup COmpaniEs

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 477.2 626.1

incREasEs 23.1 234.0

dEcREasEs -203.7

REvERsE of wRitE-downs 50.0

wRitE-downs -25.7 -229.2

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 474.6 477.2

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 474.6 477.2

sharEs in assOCiatEd COmpaniEs

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 89.2 97.6

dEcREasEs -23.2 -8.4

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 66.0 89.2

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 66.0 89.2

OthEr sharEs and hOldings

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 34.2 29.4

incREasEs 5.3 4.9

dEcREasEs -4.7 -0.1

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 34.9 34.2

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 34.9 34.2

rECEivaBlEs FrOm grOup COmpaniEs

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 214.5 84.2

incREasEs 50.2 179.5

dEcREasEs -49.2

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 264.7 214.5

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 264.7 214.5

OthEr rECEivaBlEs

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy

incREasEs 2.0

dEcREasEs

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 2.0

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 2.0

invEstmEnt, tOtal

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 815.1 837.3

incREasEs 80.7 418.4

dEcREasEs -27.9 -261.4

REvERsE of wRitE-downs 50.0

wRitE-down -25.7 -229.2

acqUisition costs, 31 dEcEmbER 842.2 815.1

book valUE, 31 dEcEmbER 842.2 815.1

13. lOan rECEivaBlEs FrOm managEmEnt

There are no loan receivables from the managing directors, members of the Board 
of Directors and their deputies as well as persons belonging to similar bodies. The 
parent company has no commitments on behalf of persons belonging to the above-
mentioned bodies.

EUR million 2012 2011

14. CurrEnt rECEivaBlEs

REcEivablEs fRom gRoUp companiEs

accoUnts REcEivablEs 7.0 10.3

loan REcEivablEs 472.9 497.7

othER REcEivablEs 42.3 33.0

pREpaymEnt and accRUEd incomE 8.2 7.8

REcEivablEs fRom associatEd companiEs

accoUnts REcEivablEs 0.1 0.2

othER REcEivablEs

accoUnts REcEivablEs 119.9 125.8

othER REcEivablEs 21.2 23.6

pREpaymEnts and accRUEd incomE 10.5 40.4

682.2 738.8

15. prEpaymEnts and aCCruEd inCOmE

insURancE 0.1 0.8

taxEs 2.2 29.0

othERs 8.2 10.6

10.5 40.4

16. intErEst-BEaring rECEivaBlEs

loan REcEivablEs and othER non-cURREnt assEts 266.7 214.5

liqUid fUnds and othER cURREnt assEts 473.7 498.4

740.4 712.9

17. sharEhOldErs’ EQuity

shaRE capital, 1 JanUaRy

sERiEs a shaREs 61.8 61.8

sERiEs b shaREs 496.1 496.1

shaRE capital, 31 dEcEmbER 557.9 557.9

shaRE pREmiUm accoUnt, 1 JanUaRy 663.8

REdUction of shaRE pREmiUm accoUnt -663.8

shaRE pREmiUm accoUnt. 31 dEcEmbER 0.0

REstRictEd EqUity, total 557.9 557.9

REsERvE foR invEstEd UnREstRictEd EqUity, 1 
JanUaRy 284.7 0

tRansfER fRom shaRE pREmiUm accoUnt 280.9

compEnsation foR UnREdEEmEd own shaREs 3.8

REsERvE foR invEstEd UnREstRictEd EqUity, 31 
dEcEmbER 284.7 284.7

REtainEd EaRnings, 1 JanUaRy -168.1 -382.9

loss of covERagE fRom shaRE pREmiUm accoUnt 382.9

REsUlt foR thE pERiod 230.1 -168.1

REtainEd EaRnings, 31 dEcEmbER 62.0 -168.1

UnREstRictEd EqUity, total 346.7 116.6

shaREholdERs’ EqUity, total 904.6 674.5
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EUR million 1 Jan incREasEs dEcREasEs 31 dEc

18. prOvisiOns

pRovisions foR pEnsion 2.3 0.2 2.5

pRovisions foR UnEmplo-
ymEnt pEnsion costs 6.0 -1.1 4.9

REstRUctURing 9.2 0.2 -7.9 1.5

pRovision foR REntal costs 4.1 -1.0 3.1

othER pRovisions 9.0 11.7 -9.5 11.2

30.7 12.1 -19.5 23.3

EUR million 2012 2011

19. liaBilitiEs

non-cURREnt

non-intEREst-bEaRing 1.0

intEREst-bEaRing 218.5 771.2

218.5 772.2

cURREnt

non-intEREst-bEaRing 782.6 160.3

intEREst-bEaRing 152.8 451.3

935.4 611.6

bonds intEREst-% EUR million

2002–2012 9.2 103.4

2002–2014 9.4 87.6 88.5

2006–2013 8.75 449.0 498.8

total 536.6 690.7

EUR million 2012

20. nOn-CurrEnt dEBts with amOrtizatiOn plan

bonds

2013 449.0

2014 87.6

total, at thE End of thE financial pERiod 536.6

loans fRom financial institUtions

2013 14.3

2014 0.1

total, at thE End of thE financial pERiod 14.4

pEnsion loans

2013 44.4

2014 28.5

2015 18.5

2016 18.5

2017 18.5

2018 47.1

total, at thE End of thE financial pERiod 175.5

total

2013 507.7

2014 116.1

2015 18.5

2016 18.5

2017 18.5

2018 47.1

total, at thE End of thE financial pERiod 726.4

21. nOn-CurrEnt liaBilitiEs

othER liabilitiEs

bonds 87.3 587.3

loans fRom financial institUtions 0.1 14.3

pEnsion loans 131.1 169.6

othER liabilitiEs 1.0

218.5 772.2

22. CurrEnt liaBilitiEs

liabilitiEs fRom gRoUp companiEs 307.2 322.3

liabilitiEs fRom associatEd companiEs 0.4 0.5

othER liabilitiEs

bonds 449.3 103.4

loans fRom financial institUtions 14.3 22.5

pEnsion loans 44.4 34.3

advancE paymEnt 1.2 3.0

accoUnts payablE 54.2 59.7

othER liabilitiEs 6.5 8.3

accRUals and dEfERREd incomE 57.9 57.6

935.4 611.6
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EUR million 2012 2011

23. aCCruals and dEFErrEd inCOmE

cURREnt

insURancE 4.1 3.5

pERsonnEl ExpEnsEs 15.1 21.2

intEREsts 11.4 11.5

accRUals of pURchasEs 7.7 2.7

fREight costs 0.6 0.6

discoUnts 12.6 12.6

othERs 6.4 5.5

57.9 57.6

24. COntingEnt liaBilitiEs

foR own liabilitiEs

liabilitiEs sEcUREd by plEdgEs

pEnsion loans 67.5 90.0

plEdgEs gRantEd 51.5 51.3

liabilitiEs sEcUREd by moRtgagEs

pEnsion loans 108.1 114.0

othER liabilitiEs

REal EstatE moRtgagEs 108.1 114.0

on bEhalf of gRoUp companiEs

plEdgEs 13.4 13.4

gUaRantEEs 1,064.3 1,324.4

othER commitmEnts

gUaRantEEs 3.1 3.0

othER liabilitiEs 9.4 11.4

lEasing commitmEnts

paymEnts dUE in thE following yEaR 1.1 0.7

paymEnts dUE in sUbsEqUEnt yEaRs 1.3 1.4

total

REal EstatE moRtgagEs 108.1 114.0

plEdgEs 64.9 64.7

gUaRantEEs 1,067.4 1,327.3

othER liabilitiEs 9.4 11.4

lEasing liabilitiEs 2.4 2.1

1,252.1 1,519.5

EUR million 2012 2011

25. EnvirOnmEntal itEms

incomE statEmEnt

matERials and consUmablEs 4.2 4.3

EmployEEs costs

wagEs and salaRiEs 0.7 0.7

social sEcURity costs 0.3 0.3

dEpREciation 3.1 4.0

othER opERating chaRgEs 1.3 0.7

9.6 10.0

balancE shEEt

intangiblE and tangiblE assEts

acqUisition costs, 1 JanUaRy 69.0 70.0

incREasEs 1.5 0.6

dEcREasEs -1.2 -1.6

dEpREciation -38.6 -35.6

caRRying amoUnt, 31 dEcEmbER 30.7 33.4

pRovisions

othER pRovisions 11.2 1.7

Only additional identifiable costs that are primarily intended to prevent, 
reduce or repair damage to the environment are included environmental costs. 
Environmental expenditures are capitalised if they have been incurred to pre-
vent or reduce future damage or conserve resources and bring future economic 
benefits.
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the BoaRd’s pRoposal foR 
the distRiBution of pRofits

The distributable funds of the parent company are EUR 346,732,661.62 of which the result for the period is EUR 230,118,432.13. The Board of 
Directors proposes to the Annual General Meeting that the distributable funds be distributed as follows:

A dividend of 0.06 eur per share or in total     19,689,936.72
To be transferred to the Retained earnings account 327,042,724.90
 346,732,661.62

Board of Directors proposes that the dividend be paid on 10 April 2013. 

No material changes have been taken place in respect of the company´s financial position after the balance sheet date. The liquidity of the company 
is good.

Espoo, 7 February 2013

 Kari Jordan  Martti Asunta  Mikael Aminoff

 Kirsi Komi  Kai Korhonen  Liisa Leino

 Juha Niemelä  Antti Tanskanen  Erkki Varis

  Mikko Helander
  CEO
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auditoR’s RepoRt

TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

OF METSä bOARD CORPORATION

We have audited the accounting records, the 
financial statements, the report of the Board 
of Directors, and the administration of Metsä 
Board Corporation for the year ended 31 
December, 2012. The financial statements 
comprise the consolidated statement of finan-
cial position, statement of comprehensive 
income, statement of changes in equity and 
statement of cash flows, and notes to the 
consolidated financial statements, as well as 
the parent company’s balance sheet, income 
statement, cash flow statement and notes to 
the financial statements.

RESPONSIbILITY OF THE bOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AND THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

The Board of Directors and the Managing 
Director are responsible for the preparation 
of consolidated financial statements that 
give a true and fair view in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS) as adopted by the EU, as well as for the 
preparation of financial statements and the 
report of the Board of Directors that give a 
true and fair view in accordance with the laws 
and regulations governing the preparation of 
the financial statements and the report of the 
Board of Directors in Finland. The Board of 
Directors is responsible for the appropriate 
arrangement of the control of the company’s 
accounts and finances, and the Managing 
Director shall see to it that the accounts of the 
company are in compliance with the law and 
that its financial affairs have been arranged in 
a reliable manner.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIbILITY

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
the financial statements, on the consolidated 
financial statements and on the report of the 
Board of Directors based on our audit. The 
Auditing Act requires that we comply with 
the requirements of professional ethics. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with good 
auditing practice in Finland. Good auditing 
practice requires that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements and 
the report of the Board of Directors are free 
from material misstatement, and whether the 
members of the Board of Directors of the 
parent company or the Managing Director 
are guilty of an act or negligence which may 
result in liability in damages towards the com-
pany or have violated the Limited Liability 
Companies Act or the articles of association 
of the company. 

An audit involves performing procedures 
to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements and 
the report of the Board of Directors. The pro-
cedures selected depend on the auditor’s judg-
ment, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error. In making those risk assessments, the 
auditor considers internal control relevant to 
the entity’s preparation of financial statements 
and report of the Board of Directors that give 
a true and fair view in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circum-
stances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the com-
pany’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of 
the financial statements and the report of the 
Board of Directors. 

We believe that the audit evidence we 
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

OPINION ON THE CONSOLIDATED  

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

In our opinion, the consolidated financial 
statements give a true and fair view of the 
financial position, financial performance, and 
cash flows of the group in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS) as adopted by the EU. 

OPINION ON THE COMPANY’S  

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND THE  

REPORT OF THE bOARD OF DIRECTORS

In our opinion, the financial statements and 
the report of the Board of Directors give a 
true and fair view of both the consolidated 
and the parent company’s financial perfor-
mance and financial position in accordance 
with the laws and regulations governing 
the preparation of the financial statements 
and the report of the Board of Directors in 
Finland. The information in the report of 
the Board of Directors is consistent with the 
information in the financial statements. 

OTHER OPINIONS

We support the adoption of the financial 
statements. The proposal by the Board of 
Directors regarding the treatment of distribut-
able funds is in compliance with the Limited 
Liability Companies Act. We support that the 
Board of Directors of the parent company and 
the Managing Director be discharged from 
liability for the financial period audited by us.

Helsinki, 14 February 2013

KPMG OY AB

Raija-Leena Hankonen
Authorized Public Accountant
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This statement describing the corporate 
governance of Metsä Board Corporation 
(Metsä Board or Company) has been issued as 
a separate statement pursuant to Section 6 of 
Chapter 2 of the Securities Markets Act and 
is published concurrently with the Company’s 
financial statements and Report of the Board 
of Directors.

Metsä Board is a Finnish public limited 
company whose A and B series shares are 
subject to public trading on the Mid Cap list 
of NASDAQ OMX Helsinki Ltd. (Helsinki 
Stock Exchange). Metsä Board’s administra-
tion is governed by Finnish laws and the 
regulations and rules set out pursuant to 
such laws. Metsä Board also follows the rules 
and recommendations of the Helsinki Stock 
Exchange as applicable to listed companies. 

Metsä Board prepares its financial state-
ments and interim reports according to the 
International Financial Reporting Standards 

(IFRS). The financial statement documents 
are prepared and published in Finnish and 
English.

Metsä Board’s headquarters are located in 
Espoo, Finland. The Company’s registered 
domicile is Helsinki.

METSä bOARD’S ADMINISTRATION  

AND GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE

The Company’s statutory bodies include the 
General Meeting of Shareholders, the Board 
of Directors and the CEO. In addition, a 
Corporate Management Team assists the 
CEO in the operative management of the 
Company and in coordinating its operations. 
Members of the management team are not 
members of the Board of Directors. The tasks 
and responsibilities of the different bodies are 
specified pursuant to the Finnish Companies 
Act.

In Metsä Board’s existing organisation, 
business areas are defined such that each 
business area is responsible for its own sales as 
well as production, and thus has a clear profit 
responsibility. Metsä Board’s business areas are 
Paperboard as well as Paper and Pulp, each of 
which has a responsible manager and manage-
ment team.

APPLICATION OF THE FINNISH  

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE CODE

As a Finnish listed company, Metsä Board 
applies the Finnish Corporate Governance 
Code (www.cgfinland.fi). This statement is 
compliant with recommendation 51 of the 
code. Currently Metsä Board does not deviate 
from any single recommendation of the code.

coRpoRate goveRnance statement

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE IN METSä bOARD

sharEhOldErs’ mEEting

BOard OF dirECtOrs

CEO
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GENERAL MEETING

The General Meeting of Shareholders is the 
Company’s highest decision-making body 
where shareholders use their decision-making 
power. Each shareholder is entitled to par-
ticipate in a General Meeting by following 
the procedure described in the notice to the 
General Meeting.

According to the Finnish Companies Act, 
the General Meeting decides on the following 
matters, among others:
•	 amending the Articles of Association
•	 approving the financial statements
•	 profit distribution
•	 mergers and demergers
•	 acquisition and transfer of own shares
•	 appointing the members of the Board and 

specifying their and Board committee 
members’ compensation 

•	 appointing the auditor and specifying its 
compensation.

Shareholders are entitled to put forward a 
matter pertaining to the General Meeting to 
be addressed when the shareholder delivers 
a written request to this effect so well in 
advance that the matter can be included in the 
notice to the meeting. In addition, the share-
holder has a right to present questions on the 
items on the agenda of the General Meeting. 
A shareholder is entitled to participate in a 
General Meeting when he/she is included in 
the register of shareholders eight (8) working 
days before the General Meeting. An Annual 
General Meeting takes place each year in June 
at the latest. Notice to a General Meeting 
is served at the earliest three months and at 
the latest three weeks before the meeting by 
publishing it on the Company’s website and 
by publishing the notice or a summary thereof 
in a Finnish newspaper of general circulation.

An Extraordinary General Meeting will 
convene if the Board finds it necessary, or if 
the auditor or shareholders representing at 
least 10 per cent of all shares deliver a written 
request to this effect in order to process a 
specified matter.

bOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Board of Directors is responsible for the 
company’s administration and arranging the 
company’s operations properly according to 
applicable laws, the Articles of Association 
and good corporate governance. Taking 
into account the scope and quality of the 
company’s operations, the Board takes care of 
matters that are far-reaching and unusual, and 
do not belong to the company’s day-to-day 
business operations. The Board supervises 
Metsä Board’s operations and management 
and decides on strategy, major investments, 
the company’s organisation structure and sig-
nificant financing matters. The Board super-
vises the proper arrangement of the company’s 
operations, and ensures that accounting and 
asset management control, financial reporting 
and risk management have been organised in 
an appropriate manner.

For its operation, the Board has a written 
working order. In accordance with its working 
order, the Board’s tasks include:
•	 appointing the CEO and accepting the 

appointment of Corporate Management 
Team members, and ensuring that the 
CEO takes care of the company’s day-to-
day administration according to the regula-
tions and guidelines given by the Board

•	 appointing members to the Audit, 
Nomination and Compensation 
Committees and accepting their working 
orders

•	 processing and accepting the corporate 
strategy and its main policies

•	 accepting the annual operational plan
•	 monitoring how company accounting, 

asset management and risk control are 
arranged

•	 deciding on significant investments, busi-
ness acquisitions, divestments and closures 
of operations

•	 deciding on considerable investments and 
financing arrangements

•	 deciding on the surrender and pledging of 
the company’s significant real property

•	 deciding on the granting of donations, or 
on the CEO’s authority concerning them

•	 granting and cancelling the right to repre-
sent the company and the authority to sign 
on behalf of the company

•	 monitoring that the company’s Articles of 
Association are complied with; convening 
the General Meeting and monitoring that 
the decisions made by the Annual General 
Meeting are implemented

•	 signing and presenting the annual financial 
statements to the Annual General Meeting 
for approval, and preparing a proposal for 
the use of profits

•	 approving the essential policies, regulations 
and guidelines governing the business 
operations

•	 deciding on who are permanent insiders in 
the company and accepting the company’s 
insider rules

•	 publishing or authorizing the CEO to 
publish all such information that is likely 
to have an impact on the company’s share 
value, or which otherwise has to be made 
public according to the Finnish Securities 
Markets Act.

The working order of the Board of Directors 
is presented in full on the Metsä Board web-
site www.metsaboard.com/lnvestor Relations/
Corporate Governance. The Board can 
delegate matters in its general responsibility 
to the CEO and correspondingly take charge 
of decision-making in a task that belongs to 
the CEO. 

On an annual basis, the Board assesses its 
own operations and the company’s adminis-
tration principles and decides on necessary 
changes, if any.

The Board convenes on a regular basis. 
In the financial year 2012, the Board held a 
total of 16 meetings, five of which were phone 
meetings. The attendance rate of the members 
was 98 per cent (94 per cent in 2011).
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COMPOSITION AND INDEPENDENCE  

OF THE bOARD OF DIRECTORS

The composition and number of members 
of the Board of Directors must facilitate 
effective fulfilment of the Board’s tasks. The 
composition of the Board of Directors takes 
into account the development phase of the 
Company, the special requirements of the 
industry and the needs of the Company’s 
operations. Both sexes are represented in the 
Board of Directors. A member of the Board 
must possess the competence required by the 
task and the opportunity to allocate sufficient 
time for the task.

According to the Articles of Association, 
a minimum of five and a maximum of ten 
regular members shall be appointed to the 
Board of Directors by the shareholders by 
the Annual General Meeting for a one-year 
period at a time. The number of consecutive 
terms is not limited. At present, the Board has 
nine regular members. The Board appoints a 
Chairman and a Vice Chairman from among 
its members. The Annual General Meeting 
of 2012 appointed the following persons as 
members of the Board of Directors:

Mr Kari Jordan, born 1956, Chairman, M.Sc. 
(Econ.)
Mr Martti Asunta, born 1955, Vice 
Chairman, M.Sc. (For.)
Mr Mikael Aminoff, born 1951, M.Sc. (For.)
Ms Kirsi Komi, born 1963, independent 
member, L.L.M.
Mr Kai Korhonen, born 1951, independent 
member, M.Sc. (Eng.), eMBA
Ms Liisa Leino, born 1960, independent 
member, M.Sc. (Nutrition)
Mr Juha Niemelä, born 1946, independent 
member, M.Sc. (Econ.)
Mr Antti Tanskanen, born 1946, independent 
member, Ph.D. (Econ.)
Mr Erkki Varis, born 1948, independent 
member, M.Sc. (Eng.)

A majority of the members of the Board 
of Directors are independent of both the 
Company and its significant shareholders. 
Board member Antti Tanskanen has acted as 
member (independent of operative manage-

ment) continuously for more than 12 years. 
Tanskanen is a known Board professional who 
enjoys a reputation of trust throughout the 
society and has several other positions of trust 
outside the Company. Therefore, the Board of 
Directors has deemed Tanskanen independent 
of the Company and its significant sharehold-
ers based on an overall evaluation.

The Board’s Nomination and 
Compensation committee proposes to the 
Annual General Meeting convened for March 
26, 2013 that all current Board members 
except Antti Tanskanen be re-elected for a 
new term. Mr Tanskanen has notified the 
Company that he is no longer available to act 
as Board member. The Board’s Nomination 
and Compensation committee proposes that 
Mr Veli Sundbäck, L.L.M. be elected as a new 
member. Further information on existing and 
proposed Board members is available on the 
Company’s website at www.metsaboard.com/
Investor Relations/Corporate Governance. 

To assess the independence and impartial-
ity of the members of the Board of Directors, 
the members shall notify the company of 
circumstances that may have an impact on 
the member’s ability to act without conflict 
of interest. In situations where the Board 
of Directors processes a business or other 
contractual relationship or connection with 
Metsäliitto Cooperative or its other subsidi-
ary, the Board of Directors acts, if necessary, 
without those of its members who are depend-
ent on Metsäliitto Cooperative.

bOARD COMMITTEES

Board committees provide assistance to the 
Board of Directors, preparing matters for 
which the Board is responsible. The Board of 
Directors appoints an Audit Committee and 
a Nomination and Compensation Committee 
from among its members. Every year after 
the Annual General Meeting, the Board of 
Directors appoints each committee’s chairman 
and members. The Board of Directors and 
its committees can also seek assistance from 
external advisors.

Final decisions concerning matters related 
to the tasks of the committees are made by the 

Board of Directors on the basis of committee 
proposals, excluding proposals made directly 
to the General Meeting by the Nomination 
and Compensation Committee.

AUDIT COMMITTEE

The Audit Committee is responsible for 
assisting the Board of Directors in ensuring 
that the company’s financial reporting, calcu-
lation methods, annual financial statements 
and other financial information made public 
by the Company are correct, balanced, trans-
parent and clear. On a regular basis, the Audit 
Committee reviews the internal control and 
management systems and monitors the pro-
gress of financial risk reporting and the audit-
ing of the accounts. The Audit Committee 
assesses the efficiency and scope of internal 
auditing, the company’s risk management, 
key risk areas and compliance with applicable 
laws and regulations. The committee gives 
a recommendation to the Board concerning 
the appointment of auditors to the Company. 
The Audit Committee also processes the 
annual plan for internal auditing and the 
reports prepared on significant auditing.

The Audit Committee consists of four 
Board members who are independent of the 
Company and its significant shareholders. 
Since the Annual General Meeting of 2012, 
Kai Korhonen has been chairman of the 
Audit Committee with Kirsi Komi, Antti 
Tanskanen and Erkki Varis as members. 

The committee members must have 
adequate expertise in accounting and financial 
statement policies. The Audit Committee 
convenes on a regular basis, at least four times 
a year, including meeting with the company’s 
auditor. The committee chairman provides 
the Board with a report on every meeting 
of the Audit Committee. The tasks and 
responsibility areas have been specified in the 
committee’s working order which the Board 
has approved (www.metsaboard.com/Investor 
Relations/Corporate Governance).

When necessary, the following persons 
are also represented in the Audit Committee 
meetings as summoned by the Committee: 
the auditor, Chief Executive Officer and 
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Chief Financial Officer as well as other man-
agement representatives and external advisors.

The Audit Committee convened four 
times during 2012 and the attendance rate of 
the members was on average 94 per cent (100 
per cent in 2011).

NOMINATION AND  

COMPENSATION COMMITTEE 

The task of the Nomination and 
Compensation Committee is to assist the 
Board of Directors in matters related to 
the appointment and compensation of the 
company’s CEO, a possible Deputy CEO and 
the senior management and prepare matters 
related to the reward schemes for management 
and employees. In addition, the Committee 
prepares for the Annual General Meeting a 
proposal on the number of Board members, 
Board composition and Board member com-
pensation. The Committee also recommends, 
prepares and proposes to the Board the CEO’s 
(and a Deputy CEO’s) nomination, salary 
and compensation, and further evaluates and 
provides the Board and the CEO with recom-
mendations concerning management rewards 
and compensation systems.

The Committee consists of five Board 
members. It convenes on a regular basis 
at least four times a year. The Committee 
chairman presents the proposals issued by 
the Committee to the Board. The tasks 
and responsibilities of the Nomination and 
Compensation committee have been speci-
fied in the committee’s working order, which 
the Board approves (www.metsaboard.com/
Investor Relations/Corporate Governance).

Since the Annual General Meeting of 
2012, Kari Jordan has been chairman of the 
Nomination and Compensation Committee 
with Mikael Aminoff, Martti Asunta, Liisa 
Leino and Juha Niemelä as members.

The Nomination and Compensation 
Committee convened five times during 2012 
and the attendance rate of the members was 
on average 88 per cent (93 per cent in 2011).

CHIEF ExECUTIVE OFFICER

CEO Mikko Helander, born 1960, M.Sc.
(Eng.), is responsible for the daily manage-
ment of the Company’s administration 
according to the guidelines and instructions 
given by the Board. In addition, the CEO is 
responsible for ensuring that the Company’s 
accounting has been carried out according to 
applicable laws and that asset management 
has been organised in a reliable manner. The 
CEO manages the Company’s daily business 
and is responsible for controlling and steering 
the business areas.

The CEO has a written CEO contract 
approved by the Board. The Board monitors 
the CEO’s performance and provides a perfor-
mance evaluation once a year.

The contractual retirement age of the 
CEO is 62 years. The Company has commis-
sioned an additional pension insurance policy 
for the CEO, covering the period between 
the contractual retirement and the statutory 
retirement age of 63 years and entitling the 
CEO to receive pension compensation equal 
to 60 per cent of his salary at the time of 
retirement. According to Finnish pension 
legislation, a person has the option to retire 
between the ages of 63 to 68.

The Board appoints and discharges the 
CEO. The Board can discharge the CEO 
without a specific reason. The CEO can also 
resign from his assignment. The mutual term 
of notice is six months. The Board may, how-
ever, decide to discharge the CEO without a 
period of notice.

When the service contract of the CEO is 
terminated by the Board, the CEO is entitled 
to receive discharge compensation equal to 
his 18-month salary. In addition, in case the 
Company is divested, the CEO is entitled to 
resign from his assignment against discharge 
compensation equal to his 24-month salary. 

DEPUTY TO THE CEO

The Board can at its discretion appoint a 
Deputy to the CEO. The Deputy to the CEO 
is responsible for carrying out the CEO’s 
tasks when the CEO is unable to perform his 

duties. For the time being no Deputy to the 
CEO has been appointed.

CORPORATE MANAGEMENT TEAM

In the operative management of Metsä 
Board, the CEO is assisted by the Corporate 
Management Team, which consists of Mikko 
Helander, CEO, together with business area 
executives Pasi Piiparinen (Paperboard) and 
Seppo Puotinen (Paper and Pulp). In addi-
tion, Matti Mörsky, CFO, Sari Pajari, SVP, 
Supply Chain and Business Development and 
Jani Suomalainen, SVP, Purchasing are mem-
bers of the Corporate Management Team.

Each Corporate Management Team 
member has a written employment or service 
contract. With the exception of the CEO 
members of the Corporate Management Team 
have no extraordinary pension arrangements 
which would deviate from applicable pension 
legislation. With the exception of the CEO, 
the term of notice of Corporate Management 
team members is six months.

The Corporate Management Team’s 
tasks and responsibilities include planning 
investments, specifying and preparing the 
Company’s strategic guidelines, allocating 
resources, controlling routine functions 
as well as preparing several matters to be 
reviewed by the Board.

The Corporate Management Team 
convenes at the Chairman’s invitation once 
a month, as a rule, and also otherwise when 
necessary.

On 31 December 2012, neither Board 
members nor the CEO or the Deputy to the 
CEO had monetary loans from the Company 
or its subsidiaries, and no security arrange-
ments existed between them.

INTERNAL CONTROL, INTERNAL AUDITING  

AND RISK MANAGEMENT

Profitable business requires that operations are 
monitored continuously and with adequate 
efficiency. Metsä Board’s internal management 
and control procedure is based on the Finnish 
Companies Act, regulations and recommen-
dations for listed companies, the Articles of 
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Association and the company’s own approved 
principles and policies. The functionality of 
the company’s internal control is evaluated 
by the company’s internal auditing. Internal 
control is carried out throughout the organisa-
tion. Internal control methods include inter-
nal guidelines and reporting systems.

The following describes the principles, 
objectives and responsibilities of Metsä 
Board’s internal control, risk management and 
internal auditing. 

INTERNAL CONTROL

Being a listed company, Metsä Board’s internal 
control is steered by the Finnish Companies 
Act and the Securities Market Act, other 
laws and regulations applicable to the opera-
tions and the rules and recommendations 
of the Helsinki Stock Exchange, including 
the Corporate Governance Code. External 
control is carried out by Metsä Board’s auditor 
and the authorities.

In Metsä Board, internal control covers 
financial reporting and other monitoring. 
Internal control is implemented by the Board 
and operative management as well as the 
entire personnel. Internal control aims to 
ensure achieving the goals and objectives set 
for the company; economical, appropriate and 
efficient use of resources; correct and reliable 
financial information and other management 
information; adherence to external regulations 
and internal policies; security of operations, 
information and property in an adequate 
manner; and the arrangement of adequate and 
suitable manual and IT systems to support 
operations.

Internal control is divided into (i) proac-
tive control, such as the specification of cor-
porate values, general operational and business 
principles; (ii) daily control, such as opera-
tional systems and work instructions related 
to operational steering and monitoring; and 
(iii) subsequent control, such as management 
evaluations and inspections, comparisons and 
verifications with the aim of ensuring that the 
goals are met and that the agreed operational 
and control principles are followed. The cor-
porate culture, governance and the approach 

to control together create the basis for the 
entire process of internal control.

MONITORING OF THE FINANCIAL REPORTING 

PROCESS, CREDIT CONTROL AND 

AUTHORISATION RIGHTS

The financial organisations of the business 
areas and the central administration are 
responsible for financial reporting. The units 
and business areas report the financial figures 
each month. The business areas’ control func-
tions check their units’ monthly performance 
and report them further to central administra-
tion. Business area profitability development 
and business risks and opportunities are 
discussed in monthly meetings attended 
by senior management of the Company 
and of the business area in question. The 
result will be reported to the Board and the 
Corporate Management Team each month. 
The Company’s internal guidelines provide 
detailed descriptions on the reporting and 
control rules and the reporting procedure. 

Credit control in Metsä Board has been 
centralised under a Credit Committee, which 
convenes at least each quarter. The develop-
ment of trade receivables is monitored in each 
sales company by credit controllers under 
the supervision of the Group VP of Credits. 
Counterparty-specific credit limits are set 
within the boundaries of the credit policy 
confirmed by the Board in cooperation with 
centralised credit control and business area 
management. The development of credit risks 
is reported to the Board on a regular basis.

Authorisation rights concerning expenses, 
significant contracts and investments have 
been specified continuously for different 
organisation levels according to the decision-
making authority policy confirmed by the 
Board and the authority separately granted by 
the CEO and other management personnel. 
Investment follow-up is carried out by the 
Group’s financial administration according to 
the investment policy confirmed by the Board. 
After pre-approval, investments are taken to 
the management teams of the business areas 
and the Corporate Management Team within 
the framework of the annual investment plan. 

Most significant investments are separately 
submitted for Board approval. Investment 
follow-up reports are compiled each quarter.

INTERNAL AUDITING

Internal auditing assists the Board and CEO 
with their control tasks by evaluating the qual-
ity of internal control maintained in order to 
achieve the Company’s objectives. In addition, 
internal auditing supports the organisation by 
evaluating and ensuring the functionality of 
business processes, risk management and the 
management and administration systems. 

The key task of internal auditing is to 
assess the efficiency and suitability of internal 
control concerning the company’s functions 
and units. In its assignment, internal auditing 
evaluates how well the operational principles, 
guidelines and reporting systems are adhered 
to, how property is protected and how effi-
ciently resources are used. Internal auditing 
also acts as an expert in development projects 
related to its task area and prepares special 
reports at the request of the Audit Committee 
or operative management. 

Internal auditing operates under the 
supervision of the Audit Committee and the 
CEO. Audit observations, recommendations 
and the progress of measures are reported 
to the management of the target audited, 
the company management and the auditor. 
Every six months, internal auditing reports its 
auditing measures, plans and operations to the 
Audit Committee. 

The action plan of internal auditing is 
prepared for one calendar year at a time. The 
aim is to allocate the auditing to all functions 
and units at certain intervals. Auditing is 
annually allocated to areas that are in a key 
position regarding the evaluated risk and the 
company’s objectives at the time. The topical-
ity and appropriateness of the action plan are 
processed with the Company’s management 
every six months. 

The scope and coordination of the audit-
ing operations are ensured through regular 
communication and information exchange 
with other internal assurance functions and 
the auditor. When necessary, internal auditing 
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uses external service providers for temporary 
additional resourcing or special expertise for 
carrying out demanding evaluation tasks.

RISK MANAGEMENT

Risk management is an essential part of 
Metsä Board’s standard business planning and 
leadership. Risk management belongs to daily 
decision-making, operations follow-up and 
internal control, and it promotes and ensures 
that the objectives set by the Company are 
met. 

Linking business management efficiently 
with risk management is based on the opera-
tional principles confirmed by the Board; 
the aim of the principles is to maintain risk 
management as a process that is well defined, 
understandable and sufficiently practical. 
Risks and their development are reported on a 
regular basis to the Board’s Audit Committee. 
Centralised risk management also takes care 
of the coordination and competitive bidding 
of Metsä Board’s insurance coverage. 

The most crucial objective of risk manage-
ment is to identify and evaluate those risks, 
threats and opportunities which may have an 
impact on the implementation of the strategy 
and on how short-term and long-term objec-
tives are met. A separate risk review is also 
included in the most significant investment 
proposals.

The business areas regularly evaluate and 
monitor the risk environment and related 
changes as part of their normal operational 
planning. The risks identified and their 
control is reported to the company’s manage-
ment, Audit Committee and the Board at 
least twice a year. Business risks also involve 
opportunities, and they can be utilised within 
the boundaries of the agreed risk limits. 
Conscious risk-taking decisions must always 
be based on an adequate evaluation of the risk-
bearing capacity and the profit/loss potential, 
among other things.

Risk management responsibilities in Metsä 
Board are divided among different functions. 
The Board is responsible for the Company’s 
risk management and approves the Company’s 
risk management policy; the Audit 

Committee evaluates the levels and proce-
dures of the Company’s risk management 
and the essential risk areas and provides the 
Board with related proposals. The CEO and 
the Management Team are responsible for the 
specification and adoption of the risk manage-
ment principles. They are also responsible for 
ensuring that the risks are taken into account 
in the company’s planning processes and that 
risk reporting is adequate and appropriate. 
The Vice President of Risk Management 
reports to the CFO and is responsible for the 
Company’s risk management process develop-
ment, coordination, the implementation of 
risk evaluation and the essential insurance 
decisions. Business areas and support func-
tions identify and evaluate the essential risks 
related to their own areas of responsibility in 
their planning processes, prepare for them, 
take necessary preventive action and report on 
the risks as agreed.

Metsä Board’s essential risk management 
elements include implementing a comprehen-
sive corporate risk management process that 
supports the entire business, protecting prop-
erty and ensuring business continuity, corpo-
rate security and its continuous development, 
as well as crisis management and continuity 
and recovery plans. According to the risk 
management policy and principles, adequate 
risk management forms a necessary part of the 
preliminary review and implementation stages 
of projects which are financially or otherwise 
significant.

The tasks of Metsä Board’s risk management 
are to
•	 ensure that all identified risks with an 

impact on personnel, customers, products, 
property, information assets, corporate 
image, corporate responsibility and opera-
tional capacity are controlled according 
to applicable laws and on the basis of best 
available information and financial aspects

•	 ensure that the company’s objectives are 
met 

•	 fulfil the expectations of stakeholders
•	 protect property and ensure disruption-

free business continuity
•	 optimise the profit/loss possibility ratio

•	 ensure the management of the company’s 
overall risk exposure and minimise the 
overall risks.

The most significant risks and uncertainties 
that the company is aware of are described in 
the Report of the Board of Directors.

AUDIT

According to Metsä Board’s Articles of 
Association, the company has one auditor 
who shall be an auditing firm authorised 
by the Central Chamber of Commerce of 
Finland. The General Meeting appoints the 
auditor each year. The Audit Committee 
together with the Audit Committee of 
the parent entity Metsäliitto Cooperative 
arranged in 2011 a competition for the 
auditing services. As a result of the competi-
tion, the Company’s long-term auditor 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Oy was changed 
to KPMG Oy Ab. Pursuant to the decision 
of the Annual General Meeting of 2012, 
KPMG Oy Ab acts as the Company’s auditor 
and has appointed Raija-Leena Hankonen, 
APA, as the auditor with main responsibility. 
The Audit committee controls the appoint-
ment procedure of the auditors and provides 
the Board and the General Meeting with a 
recommendation for the appointment of the 
auditor.

In 2012, KPMG Oy Ab received EUR 
187,025 (PricewaterhouseCoopers EUR 
306,000 in 2011 and 359,000 in 2010) in 
auditing compensation, KPMG interna-
tionally received altogether EUR 478,847 
(PricewaterhouseCoopers Oy EUR 741,000 
in 2011) and other auditing firms outside 
Finland were paid EUR 37,001 (EUR 
72,000). In addition, KPMG has received 
EUR 5,211 (PricewaterhouseCoopers EUR 
443,000 in 2011) for services not related to 
the actual auditing of the accounts.
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salaRy and RemuneRation RepoRt

This salary and remuneration report of 
Metsä Board Corporation (Metsä Board 
or the Company) has been issued pursu-
ant to Recommendation 47 of the Finnish 
Corporate Governance Code of June 15, 2010 
and its latest update has been published on 
the Company’s website in March 2013. In 
accordance with the Company’s practice the 
salary and remuneration report is updated two 
times every calendar year as a starting point, 
however, always in March in connection with 
the annual Corporate Governance Statement. 

DECISION-MAKING AND PRINCIPLES OF 

REMUNERATION

The purpose of the management’s compensa-
tion system is to compensate management in 
a fair and competitive way for a successful and 
profitable implementation of the Company’s 
strategy. The objective of remuneration is also 
to encourage management in the development 
of the Company’s strategy and business to 
thereby act for the benefit the Company in 
the long run.

The Board of Directors approves the salary 
and compensation of the CEO and the prin-
ciples applied in the compensation of other 
Corporate Management Team members. 
The Board further approves the structures 
and basis as well as applicable measures for 
the Company’s remuneration and incentive 
schemes. The Nomination and Compensation 
Committee assists the Board in matters relat-
ing to management remuneration, conditions 
of employment and engagement of manage-
ment members as well as prepares Board deci-
sions relating to management remuneration. 
The CEO acting in cooperation with the 
Chairman of the Board decides on matters 
related to the compensation of other senior 
management members in accordance with the 
principles approved and guidance issued by 
the Board. 

FINANCIAL bENEFITS

bOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Annual General Meeting held in March 
2012 resolved to maintain the remuneration 

of the members of the Board of Directors 
unchanged. Thus, the Chairman received 
an annual remuneration of EUR 76,500, the 
Vice Chairman EUR 64,500 and members 
EUR 50,400. One half of the remuneration 
was decided to be paid in cash while the 
other half was to be paid in the Company’s 
B-series shares to be acquired from the stock 
exchange between 1 and 30 April 2012. 
As a result, the Chairman received 19,471, 
the Vice Chairman 16,417 and each Board 
member 12,828 B-series shares. The amount 
of the cash consideration corresponds to the 
estimated withholding tax. In addition, the 
Annual General Meeting resolved to pay to 
the members a remuneration of EUR 500 per 
each attended Board and committee meet-
ing. The Nomination and Compensation 
Committee of the Board of Directors 
proposes to the Annual General Meeting 
convening on March 26, 2013 that the annual 
remuneration be kept unchanged and also that 
the practice of paying the remuneration in 
shares and in cash be continued. In addition, 
the Committee proposes that a remuneration 
of EUR 600 be paid for each attended Board 
and committee meeting. Board remuneration 
has been paid in shares and cash since 2009.

CEO

The CEO has a written service contract 
approved by the Board. The Board moni-
tors the CEO’s performance and provides a 
specific performance evaluation once a year. 
The Board appoints and discharges the CEO. 
The Board can discharge the CEO without a 
specific reason. The CEO can also resign from 
his assignment. The mutual term of notice is 
six months. The Board may, however, decide 
to discharge the CEO without a period of 
notice. When the service contract of the CEO 
is terminated by the Board, the CEO is enti-
tled to receive discharge compensation equal 
to his 18-month salary. In addition, in case 
the Company or its business is divested, the 
CEO is entitled to resign from his assignment 
against discharge compensation equal to his 
24-month salary.

The contractual retirement age of the 
CEO is 62 years. The Company has commis-

sioned an extra pension insurance policy for 
the CEO, covering the period between the 
contractual and statutory retirement age of 63 
years and entitling the CEO to receive pen-
sion compensation equal to 60 per cent of his 
salary at the time of retirement (calculated in 
accordance with Finnish pension laws). The 
cost to the Company of the CEO’s payment 
and benefit based pension insurance policy 
amounted in 2012 to EUR 394,188 (EUR 
365,857 in 2011 and EUR 498,189 in 2010). 
In case the service relationship of the CEO is 
terminated prior to retirement, the CEO is 
entitled to a free policy.

Short-term compensation

The monthly salary of CEO Mikko Helander 
is EUR 41,685.22. The salary includes car and 
mobile phone benefits. In addition, the Board 
may, in accordance with the managing direc-
tor’s service contract, decide that the CEO 
receives bonus pay based on his overall per-
formance and corresponding to his six-month 
salary. In 2012, the CEO received a total of 
EUR 570,317 in salary, bonuses and other 
benefits (EUR 588,312 in 2011 and EUR 
1,429,371 in 2010), of which EUR 521,779 
(EUR 509,002 and EUR 497,849) was fixed 
compensation and EUR 48,538 (EUR 79,310 
and EUR 931,522) was bonus pay. In 2010, 
the bonus pay consisted of bonus pay in 
accordance with the CEO’s service contract 
as well as a separate compensation approved 
by the Board of Directors in August 2010 and 
relating to the CEO’s withdrawal from the 
company’s 2010 share bonus system and the 
simultaneous joining to Metsä Group’s share 
ownership scheme.

Long-term compensation

The CEO takes part in the management 
ownership scheme of Metsä Group’s 
executive management, through which he 
indirectly owns shares in the Company. As 
a consequence, Helander was not entitled 
to the share bonus for the 2010 financial 
period under the Company’s own share 
bonus system. Helander has in August 2010 
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invested approximately EUR 500,000 of his 
own funds in Metsä Group’s management 
holding company, in which he is a co-owner 
together with other Metsä Group’s executive 
management members. The holding company 
entitled Metsäliitto Management Ltd. has 
in August 2010 purchased Metsä Board’s 
B-series shares using its own capital and addi-
tional debt capital obtained from Metsäliitto 
Cooperative. Altogether 881,933 B-shares 
purchased for the aggregate purchase price 
of approximately EUR 2.5 million have been 
indirectly allocated to the CEO. Helander is 
tied to the holding company and, as a result, 
to an indirect ownership of Metsä Board’s 
shares until the end of 2013, at which time 
the management ownership system is planned 
to be terminated and dismantled. The system 
will, however, be extended for one year at a 
time if, in October–November 2013, 2014, 
2015 or 2016, the stock exchange price of 
Metsä Board’s B-shares is lower than the aver-
age price at which Metsäliitto Management 
Ltd. originally acquired such shares. Upon 
dismantling of the system, the loan granted 
by Metsäliitto Cooperative to the manage-
ment holding company becomes due. The 
remaining funds will be distributed to the 
participating shareholders in accordance with 
the shareholdings. The management holding 
company also has the right to prematurely 
repay the loan.

Should Helander either resign or his 
service relationship with the Company is 
terminated by the Board of Directors prior to 
the dismantling of the system, he is entitled 
to receive from the management holding 
company the funds he has personally invested 
in such company, however, no possible value 
increase. Should the system then be out-of-
the-money, Helander is only entitled to a cal-
culative share of the funds personally invested. 
The transfer of Metsä Board’s B-shares owned 
by Metsäliitto Management Ltd. is restricted 
during the entire validity of the system.

CORPORATE MANAGEMENT TEAM 

Also other Corporate Management Team 
members have written employment contracts. 

With the exception of the CEO, the period 
of notice of Corporate Management Team 
members is six months. Termination of 
employment without cause entitles members 
of the Corporate Management Team to 
receive discharge compensation equal to their 
6 to 18-month salary.

Excluding the CEO, Corporate 
Management Team members have no extraor-
dinary pension arrangements which would 
deviate from applicable pension legislation. 
According to Finnish pension legislation, a 
person has the option to retire between the 
ages of 63 to 68. The Finnish TyEL pension 
system provides for a retirement benefit based 
on years of service and earnings according to 
the prescribed statutory system. For purposes 
of the Finnish pension system earnings 
include salary, bonuses and fringe benefits but 
exclude share or stock option based income. 

Short-term compensation

In 2012, other Corporate Management Team 
members received a total of EUR 1,350,562 
(EUR 2,306,377 in 2011 and EUR 1,977,048 
in 2010) in salary and bonuses of which EUR 
1,237,493 (EUR 1,568,004 in 2011 and EUR 
1,469,132 in 2010) were fixed salaries and 
benefits (car and mobile phone) and EUR 
113,069 (EUR 738,372 and EUR 507,917) 
bonuses. The members of the Corporate 
Management Team are entitled to bonus 
pay corresponding to a maximum of their 
respective 6-month salaries. The bonus pay 
is defined and decided by the Board and 
was in the financial year 2010 based on the 
Company’s and its business areas’ (business 
area heads) operating results (EBIT) and cash 
flow development, whereas in 2011 and 2012 
only based on operating results development. 
The 2013 bonus pay is also based on the 
Company’s and its business areas’ operating 
results (EBIT) development, as determined by 
the Board of Directors.

Long-term compensation

In December 2010, the Board of Directors 
approved the current share-based incentive 
plan. The aim of the plan is to combine the 
objectives of shareholders and executives in 
order to increase the value of the company, to 
commit the executives to perform the mutual 
strategy, and to offer them a competitive 
reward plan based on share ownership. The 
plan consists of three consecutive three-year 
earnings periods, namely calendar years 
2011–2013, 2012–2014 and 2013–2015. At 
the beginning of each period, the Board of 
Directors decides on the earnings criteria and 
defined performance targets. The potential 
reward from the plan for each of the earnings 
periods is based on Metsä Board Group’s 
equity ratio at the end of the period as well 
as the development of return on capital 
employed (ROCE) and earnings before inter-
est and taxes (EBIT). Each earnings period 
is followed by a two-year restriction period 
during which a participant is not entitled to 
transfer or dispose of the shares.

The potential reward from the earning 
period 2011–2013 will be paid in 2014 partly 
in the company’s B-series shares and partly 
in cash, while the potential reward from the 
earning period 2012–2014 will be paid in 
2015 in a similar manner. The proportion to 
be paid in cash will cover taxes and tax-related 
costs. At the beginning the plan concerned 
9 individuals, including all members of the 
Corporate Management Team. The maximum 
reward to be paid for the first and the second 
three-year earnings period corresponds to the 
purchase price of approximately 1,000,000 
B-series shares, while the maximum reward 
to be paid for the third three-year earnings 
period corresponds to the purchase price of 
approximately 885,000 B-series shares.
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metsä BoaRd coRpoRation’s  
BoaRd of diRectoRs

KARI JORDAN
b. 1956
M.Sc. (Econ)

Chairman of the board (2005–)
•	 Metsä Group, president and ceo (2006–)
•	 Metsäliitto Cooperative, ceo (2004–)
•	 Metsäliitto Cooperative, vice chairman 

of the Board (2006–)
•	 Metsä Tissue Corporation,  

chairman of the Board (2004–)
•	 Metsä Fibre Oy, member of the Board 

(2004–) and chairman of the Board 
(2006–)

•	 Confederation of Finnish Industries EK, 
member of the Board (2005–) and vice 
chairman of the Board (2009–)

•	 Central Chamber of Commerce, 
member of the Board (2007–2011), 
chairman of the Board (2012–)

•	 Finnish Forest Industries Federation, 
vice chairman of the Board and member 
of federation’s working group (2005–), 
chairman of the Board (2009–2011), 
member of the Board (2013–)

•	 Varma Mutual Pension Insurance 
Company, member of the supervisory 
Board (2006–2012), member of the  
Board (2013–)

•	 Holds several positions of trust in 
foundations and non-profit 
associations.

Shares owned in Metsä board 
Corporation 31 Dec 2012: directly 31,696  
B shares, through metsäliitto management 
oy 1,763,867 B shares.

MARTTI ASUNTA
b. 1955
M.Sc. (Forestry)
Metsäneuvos (Finnish honorary title)

Member of the board and Vice Chairman 
of the board (2008–)
•	 Metsäliitto Cooperative, chairman of 

the Board (2008–)
•	 Metsä Fibre Oy, member of the Board 

(2008–)
•	 Metsä Tissue Corporation, member of 

the Board (2008–)
•	 Pellervo-Seura, member of the Board 

(2008–), chairman of the Board (2010–)
Shares owned in Metsä board 
Corporation 31 Dec 2012: 42,824  
B shares.

 

MIKAEL AMINOFF
b. 1951
M.Sc. (Forestry)
Agriculture and Forestry entrepreneur

Member of the board (2010–)
•	 Metsäliitto Cooperative, member of the 

supervisory Board (2001–)
•	 Metsäliitto Cooperative, member of the 

Board (2008–)
Shares owned in Metsä board 
Corporation 31 Dec 2012: 42,977  
B shares.

KIRSI KOMI
b. 1963
LL.M, Master of Laws

Member of the board (2010–)
Independent board member
•	 Finnish Red Cross blood Service, 

member of the Board (2010–),  
chairman of the Board (2011–)

•	 Patria Plc, vice chairman of the Board 
(2011–)

•	 Citycon Oy, member of the Board 
(2011–)

•	 Docrates Oy, chairman of the Board 
(2011–)

•	 Nokia Siemens Networks, general 
counsel, member of the executive Board 
(2007–2010)

•	 Nokia Corporation, vice president, 
legal & member of networks Business 
group (”net”) leadership team and 
other net senior management forums 
(1999–2007)

•	 Nokia Corporation,  
legal counsel (1992–1999)

Shares owned in Metsä board 
Corporation 31 Dec 2012: 30,282  
B shares.
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KAI KORHONEN
b. 1951
M.Sc. (Eng), eMbA

Member of the board (2008–)
Independent board member
•	 Stora Enso Oyj, senior executive vice 

president (1998–2007)
•	 Ilmarinen Mutual Pension Insurance 

Company, member of the supervisory 
Board (2006–2008)

•	 Finnish Forest Industries Federation, 
vice chairman of the Board (2006–2007)

Shares owned in Metsä board Corporation 
31 Dec 2012: 140,597 B shares.

LIISA LEINO
b. 1960
M.Sc. (Nutrition)

Member of the board (2009–)
Independent board member
•	 Leinovalu Oy, full-time chairman of the Board (2006–),  

ceo (2011–)
•	 Confederation of Finnish Industries  

EK, member of the Board (2011–2012)
•	 The Federation of Finnish Technology Industries, member of 

the Board (2011)
•	 Varma Mutual Pension Insurance Company, deputy member of 

the Board (2011–)
•	 Rautaruukki Oyj, member of the Board (2007–)
•	 Alko Oy, member of the Board (2009–2011)
•	 Finnish business and Policy Forum EVA, member of 

the supervisory Board (2010–)
•	 Elomatic Oy, member of the Board (2011–)
Shares owned in Metsä board 
Corporation 31 Dec 2012: 117,597  
B shares.

JUHA NIEMELä
b. 1946
M.Sc. (Econ)
Doctor of Sciences in Economics and Technology h.c.
Vuorineuvos (Finnish honorary title)

Member of the board (2007–)
Independent board member
•	 UPM-Kymmene Corporation, ceo (1994–2004)
•	 Veikkaus Oy, chairman of the Board (2001–)
•	 Powerflute Oyj, member of the Board (2005–)
•	 Green Resources AS, member of the Board (2008–), 

chairman of the Board (2009–)
Shares owned in Metsä board Corporation 31 Dec 2012: 
117,597 B shares.

ANTTI TANSKANEN
b. 1946
Ph.D. (Econ)
Minister

Member of the board (1992–)
Independent board member
•	 OP bank Group, chairman and 

ceo (1997–2006)
•	 State Pension Fund, chairman 

of the Board (2009–)
•	 University of Helsinki, 

chairman of the Board 
(2010–)

Shares owned in Metsä 
board Corporation 31 Dec 
2012: 117,597 B shares.

ERKKI VARIS
b. 1948
M.Sc. (Eng)

Member of the board (2009–)
Independent board member
•	 Oy Metsä-botnia Ab, president and 

ceo (1997–2008)
•	 Metsäliitto Group, member of the 

executive management team 
(2002–2008)

•	 Oy Metsä-Rauma Ab, managing 
director (1994–1996)

•	 Oy Metsä-botnia Ab, deputy to 
ceo (1990–1994)

Shares owned in Metsä board 
Corporation 31 Dec 2012: 75,682 
B shares.
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metsä BoaRd coRpoRation’s 
coRpoRate management team 

MIKKO HELANDER
b. 1960
M.Sc. (Eng)
Chief Executive Officer

Joined Metsä Group in 2003 and Metsä board in 2006. 
Chairman of the Metsä board Corporate Management 
Team as of 2006.
•	 Valmet Corporation, project engineer and production 

manager at valmet Järvenpää plant, (1984–1990)
•	 Kasten Hövik, managing director (1990–1993)
•	 Valmet Corporation, various leading positions, e.g. head 

of projects, valmet Järvenpää (1993–1994), head of the 
operations, valmet Rotomec s.p.a., italy (1994–1997), 
vice president, calender business area, valmet 
corporation (1997–1999) and president, valmet 
converting group, uk (1999–2003)

•	 Metsä Tissue Corporation, chief executive officer 
(2003–2006)

•	 Metsä board Corporation, chief executive officer and 
chairman of the corporate management team (2006–)

Shares owned in Metsä board Corporation 31 Dec 2012: 
directly 0, through metsäliitto management oy 881,933  
B shares.

MATTI MÖRSKY
b. 1952
M.Sc. (Eng)
Chief Financial Officer

Joined Metsä board in 1981. Corporate Management 
Team member as of 2006.
•	 G.A. Serlachius Oy, various positions (1981–1987)
•	 Metsä-Serla Corporation (present Metsä board), 

various positions in business development and in m&a 
projects, i.e. vice president, Business development 
(1987)

•	 Holmen Hygiene Ab, general manager, hygiene division 
(1989)

•	 Metsä-Serla Corporation, general manager, kitchen 
furniture division (1992)

•	 Rantasalmi Loghouses, general manager (1994)
•	 M-real Corporation,senior vice president, Business 

development (1999–2009)
•	 Metsä board Corporation, chief financial officer 

(2009–)
Shares owned in Metsä board Corporation  
31 Dec 2012: 10,890 B shares.

SARI PAJARI
b. 1968
M.Sc. (Tech)
Senior Vice President, Supply Chain and business 
Development

Joined Metsä Group in 2007 and Metsä board in 2011. 
Corporate Management Team member as of 2011.
•	 Jaakko Pöyry Consulting, various positions (consultant, 

senior consultant, vice president) in finland and usa 
(1990–2000)

•	 PwC Management Consulting, principal consultant 
(2000–2002)

•	 IbM Corporation, principal consultant and Business 
development executive (2002–2007)

•	 Metsäliitto Group, director, group ict (2007–2009)
•	 Metsäliitto Group, cio, senior vice president 

(2009–2011)
•	 Metsä board Corporation, senior vice president, supply 

chain and Business development (2011–)
•	 Tieto Corporation, member of the Board (2012–)
Shares owned in Metsä board Corporation  
31 Dec 2012: no ownership.
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PASI PIIPARINEN
b. 1961
M.Sc. (Eng)
Senior Vice President, Head of Paperboard business area

Joined Metsä board in 2012. Corporate Management Team 
member as of 2012.
•	 Enso Gutzeit Oy, project manager (1987–1988)
•	 Finntransit Ltd, managing director (1988–1992)
•	 Enso Deutschland GmbH, sales director, fine paper (1992–1995)
•	 Managing Director, ensopack ltd (1995–1996)
•	 Stora Enso Oyj, various positions both in consumer packaging and 

fine papers business areas as of 1996. latest position as senior vice 
president, sales and marketing, fine papers business area 
(2008–2012)

•	 Metsä board Corporation,senior vice president, head of 
paperboard business area (2012–)

Shares owned in Metsä board Corporation  
31 Dec 2012: no ownership.

SEPPO PUOTINEN
b. 1955
Lic. Tech.
Senior Vice President,  
Head of Paper and Pulp business area

Worked in Metsä-Serla (present Metsä board)  
in 1986–2000 and joined Metsä board again  
in 2004. Corporate Management Team member 
as of 2005.
•	 Metsä-Serla Corporation, various positions in 

business development, marketing and 
operational responsibility: i.e. vice 
president, cartons division, 
corrugated and folding carton 
operations (1986–1999)

•	 SCA Packaging Finland Oy, 
managing director, finland, Russia 
and the Baltic countries 
(2000–2002)

•	 SCA, president, containerboard 
division (2002–2004)

•	 M-real Corporation, executive 
vice president, corporate strategy 
& sales services (2004–2005)

•	 Metsä board Corporation, senior 
vice president, head of paper and 
pulp business area (2005–) and 
vice president and mill manager,  
metsä Board husum (2009–)

Shares owned in Metsä board 
Corporation 31 Dec 2012:  
1,000 a shares, 30,132 B shares.

JANI SUOMALAINEN
b. 1973
M.Sc. (Tech), MbA
Senior Vice President, Purchasing 

Joined Metsä board in 1998. Corporate 
Management Team member as of 2012.
•	 Various positions in M-real carton mills 

(1998–2003)
•	 M-real Corporation, vice president, 

customer service and supply chain 
(2004–2010)

•	 M-real Corporation, vice president, 
Business controlling (2010–2011)

•	 M-real Corporation, vice president, 
purchasing (2011–2012)

•	 Metsä board Corporation, senior vice 
president, purchasing (2012–)

Shares owned in Metsä board  
Corporation 31 Dec 2012: 730 B shares.
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quaRteRly data

EUR million total yEaR qUaRtERly

salEs 2012 2011 iv/2012 iii/2012 ii/2012 i/2012 iv/2011 iii/2011 ii/2011 i/2011

papERboaRd 1,122.6 1,294.1 279.2 289.1 273.6 280.7 274.7 322.3 337.7 359.4

papER and pUlp 907.0 1,132.0 209.5 223.3 228.9 245.2 238.2 282.3 297.2 314.3

othER opERations 363.6 364.4 93.8 90.7 90.8 88.6 75.0 88.5 104.5 96.7

intERnal salEs -285.6 -305.2 -74.0 -70.9 -71.0 -70.0 -63.6 -77.4 -79.0 -85.6

tOtal 2,107.6 2,485.3 508.5 532.2 522.3 544.6 524.4 615.7 660.4 684.9

OpErating rEsult ExCluding
nOn-rECurring itEms 2012 2011 iv/2012 iii/2012 ii/2012 i/2012 iv/2011 iii/2011 ii/2011 i/2011

papERboaRd 105.7 114.1 27.8 28.1 23.3 26.4 7.9 23.9 36.1 46.1

papER and pUlp -5.8 -39.3 0.2 1.7 4.6 -12.4 -19.7 -9.9 -4.0 -5.6

othER opERations -26.3 -15.4 -3.4 -5.1 -8.9 -8.7 -9.3 -8.5 -0.3 2.8

EBit 73.6 59.4 24.6 24.7 19.0 5.3 -21.1 5.9 31.6 43.1

OpErating rEsult and rEsult
BEFOrE taxEs 2012 2011 iv/2012 iii/2012 ii/2012 i/2012 iv/2011 iii/2011 ii/2011 i/2011

papERboaRd 111.0 30.0 34.4 27.8 22.6 26.2 -56.7 23.9 16.7 46.1

papER and pUlp -3.3 -237.4 8.1 -0.3 4.6 -15.7 -148.8 -26.6 -56.3 -5.6

othER opERations 112.1 -6.7 -2.1 -4.9 134.0 -14.8 -9.8 -10.1 6.9 6.1

OpErating rEsult 1) 219.8 -214.1 40.4 22.6 161.1 -4.4 -215.3 -12.4 -32.8 46.4

shaRE of REsUlts fRom associatEd 
companiEs 0.0 -6.8 -0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 -3.1 0.4 -4.1 0.0

ExchangE gains/lossEs 5.0 3.0 1.1 1.6 0.3 2.0 0.1 0.5 0.2 2.2

othER financial incomE and ExpEncEs -49.1 -60.0 -14.2 -16.4 -2.0 -16.4 -11.9 -17.4 -16.1 -17.6

rEsult BEFOrE taxEs 175.7 -265.3 27.0 7.8 159.4 -18.5 -230.2 -28.9 -52.8 31.0

OpErating rEsult (% OF salEs) 2012 2011 iv/2012 iii/2012 ii/2012 i/2012 iv/2011 iii/2011 ii/2011 i/2011

papERboaRd 9.9 2.3 12.3 9.6 8.3 9.3 -20.7 7.5 5.0 12.8

papER and pUlp -3.6 -21.0 3.9 0.0 2.0 -6.4 -62.6 -9.8 -1.3 -1.9

mEtsä BOard 10.4 -8.6 8.1 -4.1 -30.8 -0.7 -41.0 -2.1 -4.8 6.7

1) mEtsä fibREs’ s nEt REsUlt is inclUdEd in opERating REsUlt as of 8 dEcEmbER 2009.

1,000 tonnEs total yEaR qUaRtERly

dElivEriEs 2012 2011 iv/2012 iii/2012 ii/2012 i/2012 iv/2011 iii/2011 ii/2011 i/2011

papERboaRd 1,188 1,388 298 306 289 295 290 346 365 387

papER 681 908 162 169 165 185 190 222 236 260

maRkEt pUlp 804 719 184 192 210 218 169 181 195 174

prOduCtiOn 2012 2011 iv/2012 iii/2012 ii/2012 i/2012 iv/2011 iii/2011 ii/2011 i/2011

papERboaRd 1,201 1,403 325 308 286 282 295 342 367 399

papER 685 881 171 164 169 181 161 233 240 248

mEtsä fibRE's pUlp 1) 610 706 140 144 145 181 174 197 170 164

mEtsä boaRd's pUlp 1,234 1,210 332 292 297 313 235 309 325 340

1) coRREsponds to mEtsä boaRd’s ownERship shaRE of 24.9% in mEtsä fibRE as of 1 may 2012, bEfoRE that 32%. 
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pRoduction capacities

BOard mills

1,000 tonnEs coUntRy machinEs folding boxboaRd linERboaRd total

tampERE finland 2 205 205

kyRÖskoski finland 1 190 190

äänEkoski finland 1 240 240

simpElE finland 1 300 300

kEmi finland 1 375 375

total 6 935 375 1,310

papEr mills

1,000 tonnEs coUntRy machinEs
coatEd  

papER
UncoatEd
finE papER

spEciality  
papERs total

kyRÖskoski finland 1 105 105

bERgisch gladbach gERmany 2 50 50

hUsUm swEdEn 3 340 470 810

total 6 340 470 155 965

pulp mills

1,000 tonnEs coUntRy chEmical pUlp bctmp total

hUsUm swEdEn 750 750

JoUtsEno finland 290 290

kaskinEn finland 300 300

total 750 590 1,340

mEtsä FiBrE 1)

1,000 tonnEs coUntRy chEmical pUlp total

äänEkoski finland 530 530

kEmi finland 590 590

RaUma finland 630 630

JoUtsEno finland 670 670

total 2,420 2,420

1) mEtsä boaRd’s shaRE of pRodUction capacity is 24.9%.
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ten yeaRs in figuRes

2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

inCOmE statEmEnt, Eur milliOn

salEs 2,108 2,485 2,605 2,432 3,236 3,499 3,698 3,342 5,522 6,044

- changE % -15.2 -4.6 7.1 -24.8 -7.5 -5.4 10.7 n/a -8.6 -7.9

ExpoRts fRom finland 1,118 1,140 1,179 1,073 1,216 1,084 1,068 875 1,696 1,653

ExpoRts and foREign sUbsidiaRiEs 1,936 2,307 2,396 2,232 3,068 3,274 3,459 3,160 5,182 5,652

opERating pRofit 220 -214 146 -267 -61 -49 -172 11 28 74

- % of salEs 10.4 -8.6 5.6 -11.0 -1.9 -1.4 -4.6 0.3 0.5 1.2

pRofit fRom continUing opERations bEfoRE tax 1) 176 -281 48 -358 -204 -191 -280 -117 -108 -80

- % of salEs 8.3 -11.3 1.8 -14.7 -6.3 -5.5 -7.6 -3.5 -2.0 -1.3

REsUlt foR thE pERiod fRom continUing opERations 2) 173 -273 27 -331 -170 -168 -270 -130 -125 -95

- % of salEs 8.2 -11.0 1.0 -13.6 -5.3 -4.8 -7.3 -3.9 -2.3 -1.6

BalanCE shEEt, Eur milliOn

balancE shEEt total 2,580 2,688 3,117 3,132 4,505 5,481 6,458 6,580 6,486 7,106

shaREholdERs’ EqUity 861 732 994 916 1,329 1,830 2,055 2,459 2,393 2,245

non-contRolling intEREst 6 5 5 8 58 52 63 45 37 19

intEREst-bEaRing nEt liabilitiEs 625 783 827 777 1,254 1,867 2,403 2,205 2,183 3,109

dividEnds and FigurEs pEr sharE 

dividEnds, EUR million 19.7 3) 0 0 0 0 19.7 19.7 39.4 39.4 53.7

dividEnd pER shaRE, EUR 0.06 3) 0 0 0 0 0.06 0.06 0.12 0.12 0.25

dividEnd/pRofit, % 11.3 3) 0 0 0 0 -10.2 -5.0 -48.0 63.2 -58.8

EaRnings pER shaRE, EUR 0.53 -0.83 0.09 -1.09 -1.58 -0.59 -1.21 -0.25 0.19 -0.43

shaREholdERs’ EqUity pER shaRE, EUR 2.62 2.23 3.03 2.79 4.05 5.58 6.26 7.49 7.29 10.56

kEy FigurEs – prOFitaBility

REtURn on capital EmployEd, total % 12.3 -9.9 5.7 -8.9 -1.3 -0.8 -5.5 0.9 0.9 1.6

REtURn on EqUity, % 21.6 -31.5 2.8 -28.6 -10.4 -8.5 -14.8 -4.0 -5.7 -3.8

kEy figUREs – financial position

EqUity Ratio, % 33.6 27.4 32.1 29.6 30.8 34.4 32.8 38.1 37.5 31.9

gEaRing Ratio, % 128 154 135 153 152 124 132 101 103 151

nEt gEaRing Ratio, % 72 106 83 84 90 99 113 88 89 137

nEt cash flow aRising fRom opERating activitiEs -2 83 -69 81 -97 127 223 136 217 417

intERnal financing on capital ExpEnditURE; EUR million -3 87 -105 111 -76 50 53 31 89 105

nEt intEREst ExpEnsEs, EUR million 5) 66 66 64 92 156 148 109 81 130 166.9

intEREst covER 5) 1.0 2.3 -0.1 1.9 0.4 1.9 3.0 2.7 2.7 3.5

OthEr kEy FigurEs

gRoss capital ExpEnditURE, EUR million 66 95 66 73 128 259 428 452 245 397

- % of salEs 4) 3.1 3.8 2.5 3.0 3.2 5.9 9.9 11.9 4.4 6.6

R&d ExpEnditURE, EUR million 5) 5 5 5 7 10 14 18 22 28 27

- % of salEs 4) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.4

pERsonnEl, avERagE 5) 3,552 4,428 4,772 5,913 6,849 8,267 9,849 10,429 16,532 20,372

- of whom in finland 1,634 1,795 1,842 2,173 2,437 2,824 3,344 3,423 5,263 6,178

thE 2004–2012 figUREs aRE calcUlatEd accoRding to intERnational financial REpoRting standaRds (ifRs) and 2003 accoRding to finnish accoUnting standaRds 
bUt 2003–2004 figUREs havE not bEEn REstatEd dUE to disposal of map mERchant gRoUp and thE gRaphic papERs bUsinEss. 
1) thE 2003 figUREs pRofit bEfoRE ExtRaoRdinaRy itEms.
2) thE 2003 figUREs pRofit bEfoRE taxEs and minoRity intEREst.
3) boaRd of diREctoRs’ pRoposal.
4) thE kEy Ratio foR 2005–2012 has bEEn calcUlatEd foR continUing opERations only.
5) fRom continUing opERations foR 2005–2012.
calcUlation of kEy Ratios is pREsEntEd on pagE 92.
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financial RepoRting

Metsä Board does not comment on its finan-
cial performance or similar issues from the 
close of each reporting period up to the publi-
cation of the report for said period, except for 
information on a material change in the market 
situation and the rectification of incorrect 
information.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Financial reports are published in English and 
Finnish. Annual reports and other publications 
can be ordered from Metsä Board Corporation 
by e-mail: metsaboard.communications@
metsagroup.com. In Metsä Board’s internet site 
www.metsaboard.com material for investors is 
collected under the heading Investors. Stock 
exchange releases, interim reports and financial 
information on these web pages are updated in 
real time. Metsä Board company presentation 
on the site is updated when financial reports 
are published. 

Information on subjects such as Metsä 
Board’s products, customer cases, sales network 
and environmental issues and organization 
can be found on the web pages. Also, feedback 
can be sent through the company site. Metsä 
Board’s general e-mail address is metsaboard.
communications@metsagroup.com. 

SHARES

The company has total of 328,165,612 shares. 
Information on Metsä Board Corporation’s 
shares is given in this report on pages 88–91. 
Metsä Board’s shares series A and B are quoted 
on the Mid Cap list of NASDAQ OMX 
Helsinki Ltd. The trading codes of the shares 
are METSA and METSB, respectively.

INVESTOR RELATIONS

Metsä Board is committed to generating 
shareholder value. Metsä Board offers up-to-

date and easily utilizable information on the 
company regularly and openly. The company 
aims to produce reliable and factual informa-
tion concerning its operations and financial 
position as well as the near-term outlook. All 
investors are treated equally.

Metsä Board has described the general 
guidelines and defined the responsibilities 
with reference to handling material informa-
tion and contacts with the financial market 
in its IR policy. The policy can be found in 
Metsä Board’s web pages. 

FOR SHAREHOLDERS’ INFORMATION 

Metsä Board Corporation will publish finan-
cial reports in the year 2013 as follows.

•	 Thursday 7 February 2013 
Financial result for 2012

•	 Tuesday 7 May 2013 
Interim report January–March 2013

•	 Thursday 1 August 2013 
Interim report January–June 2013

•	 Wednesday 6 November 2013 
Interim report January–September 2013

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of Metsä 
Board Corporation will be held at Finlandia-
talo, Helsinki hall, Mannerheimintie 13 E, 
Helsinki, on Tuesday 26 March 2013 at 
3 p.m. EET. Shareholders wishing to take 
part in the Annual General Meeting and to 
exercise their right to vote must be registered 
on 14 March 2013 on the shareholders’ 
register of the company held by Euroclear 
Finland Ltd. A shareholder has to give prior 
notice to the company not later than by 10 
a.m. on 21 March 2013 on the company’s 
website at www.metsaboard.com; by e-mail to 
metsaboard.AGM2013@metsaboard.com; by 
telephone to +358 10 465 4102 on weekdays 

between 10 a.m. and 12 a.m.; or by mail to 
Metsä Board Corporation, Legal Services/
Suuronen, P.O. Box 20, FI-02020 Metsä.

Possible proxy documents should be 
delivered in originals to the above address 
before the last date of registration. The Board 
of Directors proposes that a dividend of 0.06 
euros per share be distributed for the financial 
year 2012.

SHARE REGISTER

Shareholder’s address, name and ownership 
changes are requested to be informed to that 
book-entry register which holds their book 
entry account.

CONTACT INFORMATION

EqUITY INVESTORS

Matti Mörsky
Tel. +358 10 465 4913
matti.morsky@metsagroup.com

EqUITY INVESTORS AND COMMUNICATIONS

Juha Laine
Tel. +358 10 465 4335
juha.laine@metsagroup.com 
metsaboard.communications@
metsagroup.com

DEbT INVESTORS AND bANKER 

RELATIONSHIPS

Ari-Pekka Latti
Tel. +358 10 465 4255
ari-pekka.latti@metsagroup.com

Ilkka Punkari
Tel. +358 10 465 5226
ilkka.punkari@metsagroup.com

General questions and comments on  
investor relations can be e-mailed to  
metsaboard.investors@metsagroup.com.

www.metsaboard.comClOsEd windOw FinanCial rEpOrt puBliCatiOn datE

1 JanUaRy to 7 fEbRUaRy 2013 financial REsUlts foR 2012 thU 7 fEbRUaRy 2013

1 apRil to 7 may 2013 intERim REpoRt JanUaRy–maRch tUE 7 may 2013

1 JUly to 1 aUgUst 2013 intERim REpoRt JanUaRy–JUnE thU 1 aUgUst 2013

1 octobER to 6 novEmbER 2013 intERim REpoRt JanUaRy–sEptEmbER wEd 6 novEmbER 2013
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contact infoRmation

METSä bOARD CORPORATION

Head office
P.O. Box 20
02020 METSÄ, Finland

Revontulenpuisto 2
02100 Espoo, Finland
Tel. +358 10 4611

Business ID 0635366–7

www.metsaboard.com 

INFORMATION ON THE PUbLICATION

Cover: Carta Integra 190 g/m2

Interior: Galerie Art Silk 115 g/m2

Additional copies:
Metsä Board Corporation
Communications
P.O. Box 20
02020 METSÄ 
Finland

E-mail: metsaboard.communications@metsagroup.com 
The publication is available in PDF format at www.metsaboard.com. 
The Annual Report is available in English and Finnish.

bUSINESS AREAS

PAPERbOARD

P.O. Box 20
02020 METSÄ, Finland
Tel. +358 10 4611

MILLS (COUNTRY)

Gohrsmühle (Germany)
Joutseno (Finland)
Kemi (Finland)
Kyro (Finland)
Simpele (Finland)
Tako (Finland)
Äänekoski (Finland)

PAPER AND PULP

SE-89680 Husum
Sweden
Tel. +46 6631 8000

MILLS (COUNTRY)

Husum (Sweden)
Kaskinen (Finland)

SALES NETWORK (COUNTRY, CITY)

Argentina and Uruguay (Buenos Aires)
Australia (Melbourne)
Belgium (Brussels)
Brazil (São Paulo)
Bulgaria (Sofia)
Chile (Santiago)
China (Hong Kong, Shanghai)
Costa Rica (San José)
Cyprus (Paphos)
Czech Republic (Prague)
Finland (Espoo, Tampere)
France (Paris)
Germany (Bergisch Gladbach, Frankfurt)
Greece (Athens)
Iceland (Reykjavik)
India (Mumbai)
Ireland (Dublin)
Israel (Tel Aviv)
Italy (Milan)
Japan (Tokyo)
Jordan (Amman)
Lebanon (Beirut)
Malta (San Gwann)
Mexico (México)
Netherlands (Amsterdam)
Peru (Lima)
Poland (Warsaw)
Romania (Bucharest)
Serbia (Belgrad)
Singapore (Singapore)
South Africa (Cape Town, Durban)
Spain (Madrid, Badajoz)
Syria (Damascus)
Turkey (Istanbul)
United Kingdom (Chatham, Maidenhead)
Ukraine (Kiev)
Hungary (Budapest)
Russia (Moscow)
United States (Norwalk, CT)

To locate contact details of local Metsä Board 
sales offices, please visit company website 
www.metsaboard.com. 
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Metsä board
P.O. Box 20
FI-02020 METSÄ, Finland
Telephone: +358 (0)10 4611
www.metsaboard.com
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